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C. W. WILLIA1S & 00.,

SEWING-MACHINES.

Parties in vant of Sewing-Maehines will please take notice that we build machines for every
range of work-from the linest Fainily to the coarsest Manufacturing.

We warrant all Machines made by us to be equal in every respect to those of any other
maker in America, while our prices are from

20 to 30 per cent. less.

There is not a town or village ln this Dominion that a goodly number of our Sewing-machines
cannot be sold In; and the terins we offer to Agents will pay then better than any other business
they cean engage in. If there is no Agent ln your town or village for our machines, send for our
terins and secure an Ageney. Many parties ln quite moderate cireunstances have been able to
seli a large number of Machines, without interfering with their other business. Those who do
not feel quite able to purchase a god Machine are often able, by a little exertion, to seli enough
to secure one for themselves without eost.

Send for Circulars, and Photographs of our Machines,

84 65 CRUT ST. JA S STiET,

MONTREAL.



J. un LAWLOR,
q ~~SEWItHGMAII

WOUId most Ie~efIly State tfat he bas been Ircîal n<aeIa the mauffiture or
Most of the 11r1-cas Sewig. bluies tu l use, for the last cîglteyaratibvgreal nrae i fiifsW auufacturing, is prepar1eti tt'rns f a spd Mcie
anti a as 1.w arire as aun anufacturr in Canada: lie also Jteeps a great varlet3- of

Amercan-.ma{ie Machines, t greaUly reduceed prices.
Perso>ns about1ý ta purchrts witl fintllit te their advafltage ta cati befre purle"Ing

elsewe. j.jig digeount ruade ta agents. Send l'or priee-lsts anti eircuinrs. esa
Mahnsadw ia nhnr Itepatretit the Ftry4 azrkitre;antaind o

8ewing-raachâaes Uepiaireti anu Improveti at the adjstLag jtoois, over te tfae,

PI'AU1TIVULA1% NOTICE.
The. undersigned is desIrous of Ferurl ng the servIces of act ive pensnsIn i pa rts of the

1)t>risnlon, ta act as I-ocal or Traveilling Agents lor the. sale of is ceýhratefI El1lN(G
MACHINPES. AL vey liberal sa1la'ry anti expenses wiUli e pald, or commltission atllowed.

Colintry Mebantg, Iaosiiasters (2tergymenl t'zirmners, andth îe busînesýs public generally
are part1eularly lavf-tetl t give this matter' their atieation, AS t cau of1,r usparaileled

a'nt at the sanie tiuec tise chcalpest as Weil as ites liE WiNU MAV ji-NE now
before the publie.

I4eSlre toplaüe iy Sewing-rn.achibnes noton>' Ia the inansions cf the weaitby, but la thehiblo icotages~ a th ol-eor classes (who ast neeti Machines,>) ant the Vrices are suclb
M Wki Comawithi tisereac I c i.Caun t>I urthaîtncaiilateswo

n ave woti an o a is l..n ýs by "

'- tep rc r een tio. -ta hrge flisthe ý ithr Ille~orslW teý r . D. t awior o r er, ra a a a . n 'e oft t



INTERESTING TO THE LADIES.
A Lock Stitch Fainily Sewing-machine. Price from $25 upwards, at J. D. LAWLOR'

65 Notre-Dame street.

A WONDERFUL INVENTION.
The flrst and only Button-hole making, Over-seaming. and Lock-Stitch 8ewinemachlne

combined iat has ever been pro luced ln this or any other country, at J. D. LAWLOR'S,
365, Notre-Dame street, Montreal.

SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS.
I an prepared at all times to furnish our several styles of Machines, either plain or ln

Cabinets, or, if desired, I can furnish them Silver Plated or Pearled ut an extra cost.
In addition, I nso furnish Ilemmers, Sewing-Machine Need"es, aIl kinds, Shuttles,

lobbins. Plierg, Oil Cans, Machine Scissors, asuperior article Machino il, Silk, inen and
Cotton 'Threads, with a general assoroment ef Sewing-Machine Findings.

I am prepared at all liimes, to furnisht the above goods, in large, or rmall quantities tomy
customers, t lta lowest cash price, nnd I will keep constantly add .g to my stock, ail the
new inventions ofany importance, in connection with the Bewing-Machine business.

Parti·s when ordering from a distance, will be sure and give their orders in a plain and
distinct manner, to ensure a prompt return.

TO CLERGYMEN.
The well-known fact that very few of tie

Clergymen of our country receive salaries ade-
quate lb their maintenance, and tiat a large
numberare, cnnsequently,obligedtospenda por-
tion of their time lu secular purnuits, i orter
to sustaln themselves ln their several fields of
labor ias encouraged me to ask them to act as
agents1, rmeintlhesaleofmyiewing-Maaebines.

The Sewing-Machine now ranks with t n eost
important inventions of the day. and when we
consider that a wrhole day's work by hand, is
accomplished in on hour by the Maheine, nnd
ta character ebanged from hard labrr to m:·re

rccreation, nli must aeknowledge, that lrieva-
tingthecondition ofwoman,itissecondtoone.

The M'4acines now offered by me are so sim nte
in construction ant operation, tiat any person
Of ordinary Ctpacity can operate theia by the
printed directions alone. The old objection to
compiicatedi machlnery ls removed, and I an
reaUi a!!!n:1 im best nd chropent orticle in the
markeO, and should ha pleaser to send sample
Nachines lo ali who wish them, did il not re-
quire more capital than I ean command.

Should Clergymen see proper to give this mat-
ter heir Litenition, withas I ew to lntroduce m v
celebrated Machines anmong their friands, I wti4
make a very liberal discount from my regular

prices. Thisofferis clergy, and is made solely to gîve a prommency ln
ail comniltiles, and Io encourage su-h as would be pleased to give the sale of a really
marttorious article attention. One Machine in a neighborhood will be the preliminary
for the sale of many others.

The qualitles to be looked for ina Machine nre: certainty of correct action a all rates ofspeed,
:mplicty;c/constrctinm.grrot <!urabHly om rapidity of operation, tilhthe least labor. Machines,

14 combine thase t sellai ttie, most be mode o' Ihe best meta and fnished Io perfection.
J. 1). LawIor bas lhe experience and f.iellitles to de this.

The purchasers of aehines, whose daiiy bread it may concern, will find that those
having the above qualtes not only work well at rapid as well as slow rates of speed, but lest
lrmy in t he finest possible working ordoe. If you buy one at J. D.Lawtor's, it will lest you
a lifetime.

Every Lady should have one of J. D. Lawlor's Sewing Machines.
It will prove the mother's assistaet, the shirt-nmaker's friend, and the
Dress-maker's delight.

J. D. Lawlor's Sewing-Machine has been tested in Canada for tlhe
last six years, and in every instance bas given perfect satisfaction. He
is the only manufacturer ln Canada thal can ay as much.

For references and testimonals please Inquire wherever Bewing-
Machines are used, in Montreal and Quebec.

Itis dmitiei by ail that J.3D. Lawlor's ls theheeapest and best place to purhease aSewing-
Machine. The best ls always the cheapest. By calling you will gave 20 per cent, and be sure
to get a Machine you will have no trouble wlth.

N. B.-Ali Machines sold at Ibis office are warranted to give entire satisfaction, or the
purchase money will be returned.

THE- HIGHEST COMPLIMENT.
It lis a very significant fact that every maker and vendor of ewingYach2ines thronghout

the country, from t hose having a certain degree of utility for certain purDoses down to thoe
which are a complete humbug and cheat. ail agree in thir hostlhity toJ. D. Lawlor and his
Machines: ha rejoices in the free expression of their ill opinions; thelr hatred, like Macbe!th'
ambition, ''o'erleaps itself." (Over,)



I keep constantly in stock the following celebrated Machines:

The Singer Family, various styles.
Do. No. 2, for Tallors.
Do. No. 2, for Shoemakers.
Do. No. 3, for Carriage Trimming.

The Howe Family, various styleC.
B, for Fine Leather Work.
C, for lleavy
E, Cylinder, for ail kinds of work.

The TNA NOISELESS SHUTTLE MACHINES.
Letter A, for Family Use.
No. I Light Manufacturlng.
No. 2, for Tailors.
No. 3, for Heavy Manufacturing.

THE CELEBRATED FLORENCE REX ERSIBLE EED FAMILY AND MAN-
IFACTURING MACHINES, of various etyleP.

The only reliable Wax-Thread Machines in the market.
A, for Light Work.

, for Medium Work.
C, for Heavy Work.

BUTTON-OLE AND OVER-SEAMING MACEINES.

MACHINES FOR SEWING CARPETS.

The Cheapest Loc1t-Stitc14 Family Sewing-Machine ever
offered to the Public. Price, with Stand complete,
$25.

Pegging-Machines and Boot and Shoe Macbinery for sale.

Parties lin want of Machines will please take notice that I warrant ny Machines superior in
everY respect to those of any other maker in the Dominion, while my prices are equal.

Energetic and competent persons 'wanted to sell Machines ln every City and
town in the Dominion. Such persons cean make fron Ten to TwenŠt dollars a
day. Send for Confidential Circular.

J. D. LAWLOR,
365 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL,

AND

22 JORN STREET, QUEBECO.



The iand-LOoil woaVers Tweed,, Union !Mo1th,
$U*netV, Jans~,AiW01Fanc,&

lso Manufacturers ana Dealerq in Cotton Rnd
other VelirpLg, Shutties, Bobbins, ILeeds, 11arn2eýs,

For further partleulaile, addreqs, with stamnp,

WORTH-EN & BAKER,

CoATlcooK, P. Q.-, or PORT HlOP, ONiT.

NITROIS OXIDE,-j
FOR

EXTRACTING TTE E TU

AT

DR« Je A. BAZINPS

36 BEAVER HALL TERRACE.

ARTIFIGItM TESThI QN APPRGOK1D DISS.

AlifflllE.Thig Weekly Faintly j-;pPr bi~nlshed in te n ere>toCI tbeFechPo

tetat~ofC»la iinA tbe UInile tesaimgthora il bn tit e n tho edatiopai

Establilhm en 1S of the Doiinand in aiy lac whr toreue icb1;gua!ge la stud ied. Suh-

,,crtiofl $1.(k0 pýer atnni, payable lu advunce. Atiiressp L. E. 1tVRD 'oint-atn-i'relibes,
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PROSPECTUS

This magazine, the only one in the English language of a general literary
character published in the Dominion of Canada, has been before the public for half
a year, during which time its circulation has reached seven thousand copies monthly.
The inerease of the subscription list has been so muîch more rapid than was expected,
that we have had to reprint several of the numbers, at heavy expense, to suplqy new
subscribers from the beginning. But, as several of the numubers are again nearly
exhausted, we can no longer attempt to do so. Ve have therefore divided the yearinto two volumes, the second of which will commence with the April number; andwe now solicit subseriptions for the year, beginning with that month.

The numbers of this second volume will be stereotyped, ro that any number ofsubscribers can be supplied; and for those who remit for a year, beginning wrth April,we will prepay postage on the February and March numbers of 1869, as, after thenew year, postage must be prepaid by publishers; but subseribers beginning afterthat date will please remit, over and above the dollar subscription, a cent forevery month their year runs into 1869.
The expenses of the Dominion Monthly have been much heavier than we

estimated ; and in consequence we find that, notwithstanding its very respectable
circulation, it has not yet reached a paying point. In fact, the very low price atwhich it is published would require a circulation at least twice as large, and a fairadvertising patronage, to enable the New Dominion Xonti to pay its way and allowfor a moderate remuneration to contributors and a pictorial illustration or twomonthly. It is, however, as reasonable to expect 15,000 subscribers, after the general
approval of the press and publie, as it was to expeet 5,000 when the Monthlycommenced; especially considering the generous aid it has received in contributions
from some of the best writers in the Dominion. The ever-increasirrg stream of uch
contributions is also the best guarantee for a growing popularity.

We respectfully ask our present subscribers, and all who wish well to thiis
enterprise, to aid in extending our subscription list at the beginning of this. volume

Properly recommended parties wishing to canvass for the New Dominion Monthlyin any city, town, or district, wili learn particulars on application.
Terme of New Dominion Monthly, ONE DOLLAR per annum invariably in

advance, and one cent per month postage for the nime subscription extends
beyond 1868.

JOIIN DOUGALL & SON, Publishers,

M\oNTRE L.

a JEzEn a b-"eauthor of 'saul' turnishes THE NEw DoMINIoN MONTHLY.-The Feb-1en in* three cnntos, entitled 'Jezebel,' ruary number of this Canadan pubbication,a v(!iery large eucientogive the number comesto us enricheid with more t han i ts usla lery re irculatiuon. Thei oemn, thGugh amount of original articles, both prose ande an ni ev greater ietry. For one dollar per year, we do notanguagie 'oth in dmagery and finish of now where a peion would get more readinglarle-ae. nter, band4 con, lbute articles of matter-much of which l1 intèresting anid IL-vre.interess , tt an nltogether te iumnber structive, beIng interstersed with blu5t onused i the collectjnergy and discretion nre domestle economy. U i Judge the readers "fsed dlyl c ollection and choice of ma ter." the present number wil feel satisfled that, the-Tme DaofthemV4 (Niatreali)on th eJanuary standingoftheMomlylssor, welsutainnuINber of thow omao MNTJILY. cd."-Jligiog n eUS, N. Ahn, N. hf.



INEE ItERTERRT , ter'eser whic, we are glad lear, l Meeting
recommendis T hE N EW DoMINtzoNr MONTHLY to ihLt uca twUdsre sa zein
the settlers of that distant country. "This Famtly Magazine. The selectifou are goot], and
publication," it says, "fills up a hiatus which tIe feattirc te wileli we allutted on a former oc-
previously exIsteil between tne heavy, argu- Casion-a large proportion of good original
mentativo literature of English magazines, and matter-seems stili predominant. T of il-

trsho0f nite Ledger stamp. The former can bc self, if Lept %l, wiii ensure le tuces of te
reain only by s Ilolars, lte latter en bo read by, magazine, for ail (andians ougit, to encourage
and vitiate tie miinds of every one. T1iE NEw their owu Iboine literature," if at dliasable,

1oistoN MoNTHLY is essentially the sort of in preferenceto tiat which is offoreigngrowtb.
periodietai tiat suits a family, for between iL4 -karata Observer.
covers will always be found somneting to suit
persons of all ages, ani tie price brings it withia NEW TnYîoi oT .- al Wilh
the reach of al." thappearance of Ite Feb-

ruary numbvrf,ýt of titis exeellent serial. It is
A RocAN C'ATIoic OnINîo.-The Montreil o ite Up te ont expectations ;anl, Jndging from

True Witaess, tle organ of lthe English-spealing t ocagess wiîh wiell 4.ry eoj) W e
Roman Catholies of the Province of sebec, ei,, ath many ulrie
says o selectedubscrbs about ils arrivai, we con-
contentso! the NEw t OMINION MONTHLY are laie liti h Iî regarded. as a favorie a.ong
obtainetirom the most popular serials of flic u T preseat number bas a truly Canthei
two continents. eutrorreseali n erbaps tlc nextwlll bo tlit of aIle-ua Maklig."1 Its ori-

ginal ani t,eetel articles possessmuch mnrt
BY TifoSE WHo KNow.-"Noting but 'Inand tre weii worthy For sale at the

enormous circulation can posibly reimburso Reporter Book-Store; price, 10 cVe, per copy.-
lte publishersof tIhe NEW DOMI IoNI MONTIILY fl,.
for their outlay," ays lite Duh/ Xews Of this
city, speaking of the first number of this new - Tic Febi uary number of te aboya deserv.
magazine. edly pepuiarmagazine centaine a large proor-

to ,orgia articles exblbiting C iani
FATTYER MATHEW'S PoRTRAIT.-"D'Arcy taln la i favorable Ugit, besiies n numbef

Me(ee's life ot Itle t mperanc osterlng etraea im.ingor Instructive. "C-
Mathew, is concludedt in this montih, and Li a s aA
fairly-written account of thisgooman'sminis-Rei
trations. The portrait given of Father Mathew fscenresoftheEarlyFrdeofMontrei," by
is quite atreat for a disciple of Lavater, show- W. Haaderaop, Esq equaily s-, and wo tras
ing, we think, an ionest man, with unboundedil ii continuet. 'ie article headel IInven-
faith, one who woui believe in lthe account 0f tiosofthe Future," coutainssomovaluablesng-
how 5aiut Denis walked into Prnis, carrying festionstolnveniveminds. "ACnieanStoryle
bis heat under his arm, ani kiing It now and! by a rotired ofleer, la an affecting taLe of ho
tben."-Thte OguguUeein, eril filsing tho Jan-baieel;anbrmidrttoigalni
uary number f TH N Ew MINIoN MOTHLY.T Donio

Moaulj lîs are dtrawn eut sone oftise
THz NEw DoMISiTON MowrnfLY.-Fehruary. latentllterary talent l Canada; but we are o!

Wo are sure every Irue Canadian will welcome opiIon thatthe mine is at present bardy open-
tis valuable periodical. • • This magazine edanul that tima wlll develep rich workins,
promises to be te our young writers, whatt Put- tinit, ne trust, mli evoatually amply repay te
nam's Magazine and other period leals were to enterprising propnietors of le Deminion Moiltu-

te early talentof tbe adjoinimStates. The ar- Times.
ticles of more than ordimary interet are "1Re-
miniscences of the Fur Trade of Montreal," - Te New Detainiea Monthly for Marei com-
"J ottings fron Canatian llistory,' and "A pltes Vit firet taif-yearly volure of tiis very
Cirimeant -nr lng and Instructive pblication. As a

Canaidiaii production, if le ver.y oraditable te
- The February number of thisreallyexcellent proprietors, and tie tirteen original articles la

magazine has been receiveti by us; aad it is bliîumberptovo taI iere ie no lackoca-
rapidly growing lu our estimation as a ehoice nadian talent, and tlent of the right kint.-
repository of original and select literature. It Elora Observer.
contains many articles of interest, froni the
pens of abie wrirters, anId One ofthe leading fea- -The March number of tiis excellent publi-
tures i; the amont ot original matter whichi il tation folly equals the prevIons Issues. Te
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cation oi this kint tol prosper-andi it is deserv- tiat Ibis ciaractetist<t o! te Vew Dominion,
lag of prosperiy,-to encourage It by striving te combineth îte extraordlnarlly low price,-
extend its cireulation.- oInte Gazette. enlytan cents pernuber,-nlustultiinatelyse-

cure for il an extensive cirebilatii.-Quebec
-The present number of the New Dminions Getee.

Montyilcontains a number of articles both on-
tertaining and instructive, and a marked im- - Tis Marci number ethis magazine l; W
provementtis noticeable. The magazine looks bandwiîiactieefrelghtinteresilg litera-
as if it may yet becomo a fixtur on the list of ture. ItisliecheapestndonOftebest maga-
Canadiani Ne. zines publisoee. rTe contents mbrace original

alindselectedprse and oetry, music, irecipes,,and
- Le NVe MonthA4U Dommio est toujours plein include muE thalle Instructive and interesting

du plusvifintérêt. &ussi Il fautavouer que les ralatiag te tie early settiement et Canada.
éditeurs n'épargnent rien pour rendre cette Every tiny shouît have te Xpiw Dernioïe
publication de plus en plus Intéressante par le
choix et la variété des articles.-L'Eclo, du
Peuple. - Tie Match number of Itis excellent Cana-

I)oxNio.z lfornLyIýa ivr iso dc dIan magazine bias reaeched ourttile. Wa doxnet
DosoroN MONTHL.-Iia livratson de Mars, de etenesiy!enngotelaedBts

cette excellento publication, nous est parvenue. for magazines, when a ciiUtdul production
Elle contient beaicoup de matières extrême-
ment intéressantes.-Le Carudien, tuebe er asdes te jUtnUdly. We c te note

lis continueti excellence, anti trust ils. estaiblii-
- We neglected lat week ten notice lie reeeipt ment may prove te ls omnera a liancial suc-

of' lte Fbruary e. of fili nor andwnteresting wese.aCrbourg Wtrod.
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THE CRUCIBLE.

BY ALICIA.

Behold I have refined thee, but not with
silver; I have chosen thee in the furnace of
affliction.-Isaiah xlviii, 10.

CHAPTER I.

"Now came still Evening on, and twilight gray
"Had in her spber livery all things clad;

Silence accompanied; for beast and bird,
'They to their grassy couch, these to their nests,

"Were slunk-all but the wakeful nightingale;
"She all night long ber amorous descant sung:
"Silence was pleased. Now glowed the firma-

ment
"With living sapphires; Hesperus, that led
"The starry host, rode brightest, till the Moon,
I' Rising In clouded majesty, at length,
"Apparent queen, unveiled ber peerless light,
"And 'er the dark ber silver mantle threw."
-Milton.

Twilightreigns in the Valeof Chamouni,
where the glory, the grandeur, and the
beauty of Switzerland seem centred ; lying
in peace at the very foot of the monarch of
the Alps-the magnificent Mont Blanc.

From Chamouni may be heard the pleas-
ant sound of the ever-falling waters of the
Cascade des Pelerines; but iri the stillness
of evening the voice of the mountain
torrents which roar at noonday, gladdened
by the sunshine from the sparkling glaciers,
is lulled to a quiet' melody, like Nature's
evening hymn. The glow of the setting
sun had ceased to crimson the everlasting
snow on the summit of the Alpine heights,
and the stars were beginning to peep out on
earth, when, in a room in one of the many
picturesque Swiss cottages abounding in
this region, two English ladies were sitting,
both gazing on the range of mountains
which lay spread before their view-their
very tops seeming to pierce the mass of
light clouds which hung above them. The
elder of the two ladies must have been over

,fifty, but there was a sweet, settled calm no

ber face-which would make it ever look
young; and yet the lines of suffering and
sorrow were deeply marked there, and
silvery hairs shone in the soft, light-brown
bands smoothed over the broad, high fore-
head. Her young companion was taller
and darker, with brown, wavy hair, dark
eyebrows and lashes, and full, deep-blue
eyes. She was sitting on a sofé, or settee,
and on lier knee rested the head of a child
of about ten years of age. Edna Clifford-

for'that is our heroine's name-was gazing
out of the latticed window, and yet one
could tell by the deep, carnest look in lier
dark eyes that lier thoughts were far away.
She was evidently recalled by some motion
of the child, for stooping and fondly caressing
the long, light locks which (ell luxuriantly
over lier dark dress, she said, softly,

"Are you very tired, Bessie dear ?
"No," said the child, laying lier hand on

the one which was resting on lier head, " but
John took me up the mountain, where we
met little Klaus who gave me some straw-
berries; and I was wishing se much I could
speak French, and se be able te talk with
these Swiss people. I think Klaus' grand-
mamma speaks English; will yen come
with me to-morrow te see them, Edna? "

"Perhaps se, dear, if I am net too tired."

They relapsed into silence, and it was
some minutes before either of the three
spoke ; then Mrs. Maitland, the elder lady,
said,

" I think it is time yen went te bed,
Bessie-I will call Jane."

" Poor child, she has fallen asleep," said
Edna, " let lier lie here until we go te our
rooms; I will throw this shawl over lier.
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Dear little lily, she looks as fragile as a a

mountain-flower." J

" But don't you think she is looking

much stronger than when we left home ? "

said Mis. Maitland. " I would not have

travelled so far again, but on lier account,

dear child. I hoped a winter in France s

would be of benefit to her."

" But why do you say again, Mrs. Mait-

!and," said Edna; I you have never been

in Switzerland or France before, have

you?"

" Yes, dear; I travelled here with my

husband, hoping it would restore his shat-

tered healthl; but all in vain-we lad only

just reachèd home when he died. But I

thank God he was at home; it would have

been a grea4 grief to me had he not lived to

reach it, but died in a foreign land."

" It must be very sad for you to visit these

scenes once more, which are hallowed by

so many sorrowful memories," said Edna.

I Yes, it is sad; but when we feel we

have done all we could to promote the

happiness of one we have lost, the remem-

brance is not so bitter-it is when remorse

and regret are mingled with sorrow that its

sting is so terrible."

" Why did you not tell me you had

travelled here with Mr. Maitland ? "

" I did not wish to give you pain, my

love; and I feared if you knew it might

make you sad. As it was, you could only

attribute my occasional melancholy to my

anxiety on Bessie's account."

" But I would so much like to sympathize

with, and comfort you, if I could, dear Mrs.

Maitland," said Edna, " but I suppose only

those who, have gone through such sorrow

as you have suffered can feel for you."

" And you have known sorrow," said

Mrs. Maitland, "though you try so hard to

hide it from me. But I do not wish to pain

you, my love," she added, hastily, seeing

the look of anguish coming over Edna's

face, "I only would wish to comfort you,
and point you to One who bears our griefs

nd carries our sorrows. But I will call

ane to carry Bessie to my room, for I an
ure you must be tired supporting her so

ong."

"Oh, no! please let me lift lier," said

Edna, and raising the child in her arms,

he bore her to lier mother's bed, and began

gently and quietly to remove her clothing;

but she was glad of the release when Mrs.

Maitland told her she would undress Bessie,

and bade her go to lier room, as she was

ure she needed rest after the long walk she

had taken that day.

Bidding ber friend good-night, Edna went

to her chamber, and it was only when she

had bolted lier door, and felt she was alone,

that Edna Clifford gave way to a passionate

burst of weeping, and shed such tears as

she would have been ashamed to let any one

see-for one of Edna's strongest character-

isties was pride, an indomitable spirit of

pride-yet now, whlen alone, she said,
bitterly, I How true are Mrs. Maitland's

words. It is indeed remorse that gives my

sorrow its sting. How I hate myself for

my pride and selfishness. How happy I

might have been-but now it is too late,

too late," and, drying her tears, she sat

down and gazed out on the grand, sublime

scene before lier, watching the moon rising

and shedding her calm, pale lustre on the

snow-capped mountains, towering upwards

in awful grandeur. Fair Luna, herself,

was not visible, only her pale light could

be seen shed on the mountains, and gradu-

ally stealing over valley, forest and plain,
like a silvery veil, hiding all deformities,
and making beauty yet more beautiful with

its softening sheen.

My readers will think, perhaps, this is a

strange position for a young lady-away

from all lier relations, in a strange land, in

company with a lady friend and ber only

child, with none but a man and maid-

servant in attendance. In my next chapter

I will try and show you how Edna Clifford

found herself among the everlasting hills of

far-famed Switzerland; and introduce you

to her relations, friends and acquaintances.
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CHAPTER IL.

"tUnlike all other earthly things,
"Which ever shift, and ever change,

"The love which a fond mother brings,
" Naught earthly can estrange.

"Concentrated, and strong, and bright,
" A vestal dame it glows,

"With pure, self-sacrificing light,
"Which no cold shadow throws."

-A. Bethue.

Sueh love Edna Clifford had never known.
ler mother had died when Edna was
scarcely two years old, leaving her and her
baby-brother to the care of a broken-hearted
father, from whom Edna had never been
separated until she had left her home with
her friend, Mrs. Maitland, to spend a year
abroad. Edna had been brought up and
educated by a Miss Ponsonby, whose brother
was the family doctor, and had been un-
wearied in his kind attentions through
Edna's mother's long illness, for*during the
whole of Mrs. Clifford's married life she
had never known a day of perfect health;
thus it was that Dr. and Miss Ponsonby had
ever been looked upon by the Clifford family
more as relatives than merely friends. Miss
Ponsonby had remained with Edna until
Miss Clifford (Mr. Clifford's daughter by a
former marriage,) had come to keep house
for her father, and take the management
of affairs, generally, into her own hands,
which she soon proved herself capable of
doing. After her arrival in their midst,
the Clifford family became totally changed.
Ldna's proud spirit was continually rebel-
ling against the restraints that her step-
sister, Selina, wished to lay upon her; but
ever applying to her father for aid, he
invariably decided in Edna's favor, who
thus grew up self-willed and unrestrained.
Rer father, engrossed in business, seemed
blinded to everything but Edna's good
qualities and beauty ; and had it not been
for Miss Ponsonby's kind advice, and ex-
cellent instructions, poor Edua would have
grown Up like a rank weed, uncultivated,
untrained. It is true her sister was always
finding fault; but from her expostulations
and complaints Edna ever turned with
scornftl disdain. She was devotedly

attached to her father and her brother
Charles-yet in neither of these did Edna
find a truly congenial spirit. True, it was
her delight te spend hours7 with her father
vhen he had retired te his study ; but to

speak te him of her feelings and desires she
could net. There must always be a differ-
ence of opinion between the old and the
young. Youth sees everything with
lope'sbright eyes-the path of life isuntrod,
all the future looks fair ; and it seems im-
possible te believe that the trials and
troubles which others have passed through
will ever mar its happiness. Age, on
the contrary, has been taught by the severe
hand of experience, and it is incredible
te it how youth can think the world so

joyous. Though Charles Clifford resembled
his sister in many points of character, he
was of a much gayer and lighter disposi-
tion, and, two years her junior, he could
net understand his sister's deep feelings and
thoughtful moods.

Te describe all Edna's friends would fill
the whole of this chapter, and, therefore,
we must confine ourselves te the most im-
portant, and leave the others te be introduced
and described as they take their places on
the stage of this little life-drama.

Mr. Clifford was a lawyer, and eminent
in his profession. Many years previous to
the period when out story opens, he had
taken into his employment a boy, named
Ernest Leighton. His mother, a widow,
had cone te Mr. Clifford, and begged him
te befriend her son, which the lawyer at
length consented te do; and of this step he
had never repented. Ernest applied him-
self with an energy seldom seen in boys of
fourteen ; and rose step by step, following
his benefactor's profession, until he became
his partner, and of the greatest assistance
te him. Ernest Leighton was the constant
companion of Edna and Charlie Clifford ;
and his sister, Winnifred, was Edna's bosom
friend. Ever since Mrs. Leighton had cer
te live in L , Edna and Winnifred
had been almost inseparable. Together

they studied with Miss Ponsonby; and

together they walked and rode. There had
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thusgrownupbeOwen the familiesaxwarm pulpit-his sermons, though truly Scrip-

friendship ; and what wonder that between tural, were not of an arousinig or awakening

Ernest and Edna this should have ripened character; he manifested little interest in

into something more. Daily in one another's his people, and seidom visited them, oxcept

society,itisnotsurprisinlg thatthereexisted in cases of severe iiiness. At iength,

between them an affection wliich, perhaps, wearied of a town-parish, ho resigned his

never does exist excepting when it has charge, aid was succeeded by the Rev.

grown with the growth, and strengthened George Wyndgate. To the new rector,

with the strength, of two earnest, thought- Mr. Clifford was boginning to bo nuch

fui minis an l oving hearts. attachel. is clver, wel-dtlivered ser-

A year previcus to the opwning of our mons had at first ngagd his attention and

story, Ernest, on his becoming Mr. Clifford's excited his admiration ; but his goodness

partner, begged him to sanction his engage- and kindness of heart had alrealy won his

ment with his daughter. This, the old affection, for the Rev. George Wyndgate

gentleman willingly agreed to, for Ernest was a man for whiom none but the nost

was a young man after his own heart, and indifferent or profane could but feel respect

ho was ever holding him up as an example and love. Though hardly three inonths

to his good-humored, careless son, Charles, had çlapsed since his arrival at L -,

who-though agreeing in all his fathef he had already gained the estecm and

said, for he believed and declared that affection of most, if not all, of his flock.

Leighton was the best fellow in the world- His wife-a*kind, motherly woman-was

yet in his own mind thought " that ho couil completely absorbed with the .cares of her

never be such an extra gool chap, and household and numerous family, consisting

what was the use trying." Mr. Clifford, of three sons and four daughters, of whom

however, said that there must be a I special three-named, respectively, Lionel, Marga-

clause in the Deed of Transfer," as lie rot, and Jessio-were new grewn Up.

termed it, and it was this: that Ernest must Margaret Wyndgate was a girl cf ne

net remove his '' rosebud," (as he loved te ordinary capacities; she was ber fatber's

call Edna,) until she had reached ber coadjutor in ail works cf faith and labors

twenty-first year; it wouild b botter for cf love, afid was aiready weii known in

Ernest, the father said, as it would give the homes cf the poor beienging te Mr.

him a chance to rise in his profession, un- Wyndgate's cengrogatin-in her own home

eneumbered by the cares of married life; shewasinvaluabe. Margaretwasupposed

and the poor old man secretly hoped that teabieand willing tedeanythingany

he might never live to see his darling eue wanted. Above ail, sho was an carnest

transferred to another's keeping. Christian, and it was ber humble endeaver

Mr. Clijford was net exactly what is callol te fellow ii tie stops cf lier blessed Master,

an oid nan-being net more than fîfty xvbo went about doing good. Jessie has a

eight-but he bad knewn nuoh sorrow, gay, god-humored girl, with leas doptr es

and was puematurely agod. Thougb not character than aeu sister, anl possessing

naturaliy taciturn or reservei, many cir- more of he eldest brotheor's disposition

cumstances cf bis life had tendeil te make but affectionat, anil ever unwilling t

hlm se ; and te ne eue, nw, did ho over grieve those she lovel. She gave up any

speak of his feelings. He attendel the gaiety in which she weuld have been a-

servi. clif his church, regulaly; but edined to indulge, if ber father and mother

hitherto had gene more as a matter of form, dsapproved. She was the sulshine cf ber

than from a real lnterest in spiritual things. home, ever cheerful and peady te oblige,

Tho clergyman, until lately, was a ran and a great favorite wth ber ydonger

almest completely abserbed ia study, seldom brthers and sisterS.

seen by hi parihioners-exceptng lu the To ne one in the Rectory were Lievee
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Wyndgate's faults as e vident, as to Margaret.
Their first-born was, to his doting parents,
almost perfection ; and though they often
mourned over his carelessness on religions
subjects, they would hardly have beàieved,
had any one told them of the excesses in
dissipation and sin to which he had been
drawn. The one wrapt up in her family
affairs, the other engrossed1 by his ministerial
duties, were little aware of the character
their son had already gained in L-;
and poor Mr. Wyndgate would have been
horrified had ho known the extent to which
his son had run inte (lebt, and how often
he had applied to his eldest sister for aid.
Each of the family had been left a small
sum of money, by an aunt of Mr. Wynd-
gate's; and Lionel and Mwrgaret, being of
age, had come into possession of theirs;
but Lionel had already run through his
own, and was continually appealing to his
sister for assistance. In his applications to
Margaret, he had always placed his plea in
the light of a loan, which he of course in-
tended to repay ; but Margaret knew there
was littie chance of his being able to refund
ber money unless he altered his manner of
life, and often she wondered if it were
really her duty thus to yield to her brother's
requests-was she not encouraging him in
his evil ways, and assisting him in obtain-
ing those sinful pleasures in which she
knew the mone y was expended ? But then,
in supplying his wants, she prevented him
froin applying to his father, and-fondly
hoped-saved him from running into debt.
But alas ! poor child, she little knew to
what an extent her brother was already
indebted to his collegiate friends, and would
have indignantly repulsed the idea that ber
brother could thus put þimself under obli-
gations to comparative strangers, and lower
his father in their estimation. With much
of his father's winning manner, Lionel
was a generai favorite, and his society was
CoYrted by all; but he was as wild a young
medico as L had need to be proud, or
rather ashamed, of.

Ernest Leighton had, from the time of
the Wyndgates' arrival, taken a great

interest in Lionel, and was grieved to see
the reproach he was bringing on the charac-
ter and ministry of his beloved father, and
the injury which would.be done the Church
of God by his conduct-so lie resolved to
try and reform the young scapegrace. H-e,
consequently, began by endeavoring to gain
Wyndgate's friendship. Tnis he soon
accomplished, for Lionel-open to kindness,
frank, and generous-was easily led, either
for good or evil, and really felt the kind
concern Ernest manifested. Ernest truly
hoped, in time, that Lionel would see the
evil of his ways, and change his course ; but
the first step te be accomplished was to
induce him te break off from his old corn-
panions, and forsake his old amusements.
Instead of these, some others must be
substituted, and Ernest persuaded him to
ride, drive and row with him. Previous to
this, Ernest hal seldom, if ever, gone any-
where unaccompanied by Edna, and ho
feared she might think him negligent-but
what could ýe do ? 'to tell her all, would
be to betray his friend, and te speak of his
own good actions, so he resolved to keep
silent. " Surely," he said to himself, "she
will trust me. She bas known me long
enough to have confidence in me." Little
did he know of the spirit of pride and
jealousy which dwelt in the heart of his
betrothed. Never thwarted in a wish or
desire, loved and petted by her father and
brother, never having had the slightest
cause to doubt Ernest's love and constancy,
ber proud spirit rose in rebellion when she
saw Ernest often in company with Lionel
Wyndgate, or his sisters (for, in endeavoring
to gain Lionel's friendship, he was often at
the Rectory). Once or twice, already,
when ho had made engagements with Edna,
he had written her a note, begging her to
excuse him, as he had been unavoidably
detained ; and afterwards she had seen him
ride past with hi@ new friend. On one of
these occasions, Edna was sitting reading
the note just broi;ght to ber, when her sister
Selina entered the room,

" Oh ! " she said, satirically, "yeu have
got another of your sweet little tinted notes,
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have you ? They seen to come rather

often now."
Edna had no idea that her sister had

any knowledge of these notes arriving;
but there was little passed in the house

that escaped the observation of Selina's

quiet, black eyes.
" I cannot imagine where you get your

spirit from," she added, scornfully, it must

be from your mother ; I cannot imagine a

Clifford being thus treated without resent-
ing it."

" Thank-you for your concern on my
behalf. I am quite capable of managing

my own affairs, without your interference,"

replied Edna, haughtily, as shc walked

-out of the room; but yet Selina's stinging
words helped to add another stone to that

wall of pride and jealousy which was daily
rising higher and higher, separating Edna

fron him whom she loved best on earth.

Higher and higher rose this spirit of

pride in Edna's breast ; and though Ernest

never failed to be with her in the evening,
she magnified every seeming neglect and

made it appear far more formidable than

it would ever have appeared a few weeks

before.
One sunny day, earlf in September, she

was sitting waiting for Ernest, who hlad

promised to come and take her out for a
drive. The appointed hour had passed-

but he eame not. Edna waited impatiently

an hour longer, listening anxiously to

every sound of carriage wheels. While

thus seated, gazing out of the drawing-
room window, Miss Clifford came in, ap-

parently in search of a book. On seeing

Edna, she said,
" Yon need not sit any longer with your

hat on, if you arc waiting for Ernest; I

saw him, frorn my window, drive down

the side-street with Lionel Wyndgate, half

an hour ago. It is not much to Mr. Leigh-

ton's credit for him to be seen so much with

young Wyndgate ; every one knows what

his habits are, and evil communications
soon corrupt good manners. Of course, I

suppose there are attractions at the Rectory

which are not to be found in oui quiet

home; and certainly Margaret Wyndhan
is a handsome girl."

Having thus relieved her conscience-
and, as she thought, given Edna a little

timely warning-Miss Selina quitted the
room, leaving poor Edna in a frame of

mind more easily imagined than described.

Sie sat for some time longer, the veins

swelling in her forehead, the expression on

her face becoming every moment more

resolute and determined ; then rising, with

a decided air, she went to her room, took

off her jacket and hat with nervous haste,

and seating herself beside her writing-table,

she muttered, half-aloud, "One thing is

certain, Mr. Ernest Leighton, it is the last

chance you will have of breaking an

appointment with me. I will free you

from all restraint; in future you may

follow your own sweet will, unhindered by

me." She drew towards ier a desk which

lay on the table ; but hesitatingly pushed

it back. Then, rising, she paced the room,

and atlast, stamping her foot,she exclaimed,

" No, I will not write ; lie will think I had

not the courage to tell him. I will let him

sec that Edna Clifford is not to be trifled

with. But how can I face them all ?-how

shall I bear to live here ? I cannot ; I will

not I "
A servant at this moment knocked at the

door, and told Edna that Mrs. Maitland

wished to see her. Mrs. Maitland was an

old and valued friend, and Edna did not

like to refuse to go to her; so, smoothing

her tossed hair, she passed into the hall,
singing a light air; and no one, from her

appearance, would ever have imagined that

Edna Clieord had just made up lier mind to

discard forever one who from childhood had

been loved.
"lDear Mrs. Maitland," she exclaimed,

as she entered the drawing-roam, "lhow

glad I am to sec you ; and Bessie, how are

you ? " she said, addressing a sweet-looking

child-" it seems so long since I have met

either of you."
"I have been so busy packing-up, that I

have been very little from home," said

Mrs. Maitland ; " and you, my dear, are so
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engrossed with home and your friends here,
that you never seem to have time to corne
out to Burnside to see me," she added,
smilingly.

"But why are you packing-up, Mrs.
Maitlaud, are you coming into town for the
winter ? "

" No," answered her friend, " I am
hoping a year abroad will benefit Bessie's
health, and have decided at once to leave
home, and speud the winter in the south of
France; and, when spring comes, to travel
through Italy and Switzerland. These are
my plans; but all earthly things are so
uncertain and so changing, I may never be
able to accomplish them. Iow much I
should like to take you with me, Edna, but
I Suppose nothing would induce you to
leave home, now-you will wait until you
are Mrs. Leighton. Well, I cannot wonder,
for I am sure you would have better con-
pany ; but 1 am selfish even to think of
expressing my wish that you might accom-

pany me."
" Oh! " said Edna, energetically, "1I

wonder if papa would let me go ? I have
been wishing so much to go away froin
home ; and to travel through France, Italy,
and Switzerland, with you, Mrs. Maitland,
would be so charming. Papa is in his
study-come with ne and let us coax
him."

The two went, leaving Bessie engrossed
in a new book. Mr. Clifford was sitting by
his study table, reading some letters:

" Oh! papa," burst f orth Edna, not wait-
ing for Mrs. Maitland to speak first, " Mrs.
Maitland is going to spend a year abroad,
and wishes me to go with ber'; do you
think there is any possibility of my being
able to ? Oh! papa-I should so imuch like
to go. Could you not let me ? please,
papa."

" You take me by surprise, my little
daughter," he said, patting lier cheek as
she knelt beside him, " and I wonder you
are se desirous of leaving home now.
Ernest intends travelling when lie gets
married-Cannot you wait until then ?"

"It is hard to tell what may happen

before that time comes, papa dear, and
really I should like so much to go with
Mrs. Maitland."

" Well, well, my child, we will think
about it."

" But," said Edna, persistently, " I must
know immediately, for Mrs. Maitland leaves
next week; and I have so many prepara-
tions to make."

" But, my dear child," said ber father,
"you would require a maid; if there were
only yourself to provide for, I might say
yes."

" That difficulty is soon overcome," said
Mrs. Maitland, "I intend taking twoservants
with me, and my maid would always be
at Edna's service."

" Oh! thank you, thank you," said Edna,
joyfully, " now, papa, you ean't refuse ! "

"Oh! well, child, I suppose I must con-
sent ; but I cannot imagine why you are
so anxious to leave home now."

Edna paid no attention to ber father's
dissatisfied expression; but, putting ber
arms round his neek, she said, "You are
the dearest papa that ever lived," and
danced out of the room, drawing Mrs.
Maitland with her, who soon left, promising
to call in a few days and make all arrange-
ments concerning their projected journey.
Just as she had reached the vestibule, she
turned and said to Edna,

"Are you sure, my love, your father
quite approves of this idea-he did not look

quite satisfied ; and what will Mr. Leighton
say to me for carrying you off? "

"Oh! I am sure papa vill be pleased
with the plan, when he bas got over his
surprise," said Edna; " and as for Ernest,
he will be glad to get Pid of me, I take up
so mauch of his valuable time. In my
absence he vill have plenty of leisure for
study, and to amuse himself with his other
friends."

" Oh ! Edna," said Mrs. Maitland, with
a pained look on ber face, " do not speak
thus. I do not like to hear such words,
though they are spoken in jest. Such a
sacred relationship as exists between your-
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self and Mr. Leighton should never be
lightly spoken or thought of."

Edna thought long on Mrs. Maitland's
last words; but the proud spirit rose above,
and conquered every gentler feeling which
strove to gain entrance into her heart.

CHAPTER III.

"The kindest and the happiest pair,
"Will find occasion to forbear,
"Andi something, every day they live,
"To pity, and perhaps forgive;
"But if infirmities that fall
"In comm.on to the lot of ail,

A blemish, or a sense impaired,
"Are crimes so little to be spared;
"Instead of harmony 'tis jar,
"And tumult, and intestine war.
-cbwper.

Perhaps, before entering into the details
of this chapter, it would be well to give a
description of Edna's home. IL was a large
stone house, which Mr. Clifford had built,
and moved into, on his marriage with
Edna's mother. It stood a few yards fron
the main road which wound for many
miles along the banks of Lake Ontario,
and the house commanded a beautiful view
ef this grand sheet of water, and the
numerous islands in the distance. The
grounds, which were not extensive in front,
but sloped at the back down to the pebbly
shore of the lake, were shut in by a light,
low, iron railing ; a narrow gravel path led
up to the front door, which was reached by
four wide, stone steps. The drawing-room
was a large, square apartment, with a bay-
window looking to the front, and another
at the side, commanding a fine view of the
lake. Back of this was Edna's sitting-
room, which is the only apartment in
the house which will be described mi-
nutely. It opened from the hall, and
was a long room facing the water. It had
been particularly planned for the second
Mrs. Clifford's use, and according to her
taste. All its surroundings were light and
elegant; everything that could please the
eye, or contribute to the comfort of the
owner, wiýas there. Almost opposite the
door, was a large French window, opening
on a small verandah, which led to a flower-

garden, sloping gradually down to the
pebbly shore; on the right side of this
window was a pretty little grate, and beside,
it a low coueh or sofa, inviting repose-
bright with its covering of light blue, of
the same material as the window-curtains
and chair-covers. To the left of the win-
dow, stood Edna's piano, with its accompa-
niments of music ; while opposite was a.
small book-case, containing but few books,
but they were principally -the best poets
and étandard works. Between, stood a.
small writing-table; this, with a round
table in the centre of the room, and a low
chair beside it, completed the furniture of
the apartment. Over the mantlepiece,
hung a painting of Edna's mother, and, on
either side, an engraving-one of our
Saviour blessing little children ; and the
other the Crucifixion of our Lord. Opposite
the sofa, was the door which led into a
small room, used by Edna as a bed-chamber.
Thus she was, as it were, apart from the
other members'of the household, reigning
over a little domain of her own. Miss
Clifford had taken all domestic duties off
her hands, and so Edna spent most of her
time in her charming boudoir; here, she
and Winnifred had 'studied ; here, her
pleasant hours with Ernest were chiefly
spent, reading and singing together. From
the steps of the verandah, a narrow gravel
path wound round the side of the bouse,
almost hid from passers-by by the shrubs
and creepers closing it in on either side,
and forming an archway where it met the
little lawn in front. On summer evenings,
Edna Clifford would sit in her room and
listen for the sound of Ernest's well-known
footsteps on the stones; for he seldom, if
ever, entered by the front door, but went
round to the verandah, where he was
almostsure of finding his betrothed waiting
for him. Then would pass the pleasant
hours: Ernest reading aloud; or together
they would sit watching the moon gliding
through the white, fleeey clouds, or, per-
haps, if the weather permitted, the two
would spend the evening on the water,
rowing about on the blue surface of the
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lake. In winter nights, the curtainsclosely
drawn, and a bright fire in the grate, they
would sing for hours together, both being
passionately fond of-musie, and possessed
of fine voices. Often were Winnifred and
Charlie their companions in this little
,etreat, and the sounds of merry laughter
would-reacli the cars of Mr. Clifford and
Selina, as they sat absorbed in a gaine of
,hess (perhaps the only point on which Mr.
Clifford and his eldest daughter agreed, was
in their fondness for this noble game).
Edna's little garden was surrounded by a
high stone wall, up the side of which she
iad trained Virginian creeper, honeysuckle,
tnd other climbing plants. Here she spent
many hours, often assisted by Winnifred
and Ernest, in sowing seeds, or training
and transplanting her flowers.

But I am sure my readers will be weary
of these details, so we will return to our
story.

On the evening of the day on which the
events of the last chapter occurred, Edna
was relieved at finding that neither Selina
nor Charles would be present at dinner-
Selina having gone for a long drive, and
Charlie being off on a fishing excursion-
she was thus able to turn her father's
thoughts from herself and her untouched
food, and chatter unceasingly about ber
intended visit to the Continent. Her father
had always wished that his daughter might
have the advantages of travelling ; and he
knew no person with whom he would sooner
trust her, at the present, than with Mrs.
Maitland, who had been his friend since he
first came to America ; but he would rather
Edna had waited until she was married, as
it was a little plan of his own that-as by
that time Charlie would be old enough to
help him in the office-he would be able to
spare Ernest for a year. However, Edna's
heart was set on going, and he could not
bear that one wish of his darling child
should be ungratified, or that she should
be denied anything he could give ber,
which would conduce to her happiness.

" Well, Edna, my child,"' be said, at
length, "I am glad for you to have this

change. I think, my dear, it will do you
good, for you are looking pale and thin of
late ; but I shall miss you sadly, my little
rosebud."

"O ! papa, papa," said Edna, throwing
lier arms around ber father's neck, " it
breaks my heart to leave you; and oh!
dear papa, if you think it better for me
to stay with you, I will give up all thoughts
of going."

" No, my child, I am glad of this oppor-
tunity, and I wish you to go ; you will
come back blooming, and gladden your old
father's eyes. You will write tome, Edna,
my love, but don't expect me to answer
your letters-that I cannot do, my birdie.
But now run away, for I must go to my
study, as I have some business-letters to
write."

Edna sought ber room after this conver-
sation with ber father, and closed the
window of her outer room, and drew the
curtains. It was hard to steel ber mind
to the work before lier. She was sitting
near the window in her chamber, which
looked directly on to the little path leading
to the verandah, and had not been seated
long when she heard quick steps approach-

ing. Pushing the curtain forward, she
stood so as to see, and yet not be seen. She
saw Ernest walk briskly past the window,
singing a light air, of which, however, she.
could not distinguish the words. ler heart
misgave ber sorely as she saw the well-
known face and familiar forn. He was
swinging his hat on his hand, and the soft
evening air was blowing his curling, light-
brown hair. Ernest was tall-fully six
feet-slight, and well-made, very fair, and
with honest, blue eyes, and regular, well-
cut features. le had neither whiskers nor
moustache ; and his open, frank face was
the picture of kindly good humor. Edna
heard him try to open the window, and
then cal], " Edna," but finding his efforts
were vain, lie slowly retraced his steps.
As lie repassed the window, lie was singing,
but more slowly, and Edna distinguished
the words. They were those of Tennyson's
beautiful ode to "Margaret." At once, as
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she heard the words, the spirit of jealousy so good evening, Mr. Leighton," and she
becane predominant, changing the look of ieft the room.

mingled love and pity to one of proud
disdain. She heard his ring at the front Poor Ernest quitted the bouse, with bi,

door, and the servant showing hinm into the brain reeiing; lie could fot take in at once

drawing-roon. Meeting lier at the door, the full purport of Edna's words. le

and without waiting to hear the naine, she waiked more than a mile, then, seating hum-

hurried past her and entered the roon. self by the lake shore, lie pondered on the

Ernest was standing near the window, and evenrswhichhadjusteurred.anda'idover

as she opened the door lie advanced, and, tohiniselfEdna'seruelxvordstilltheyseen-
with his cheery voice, exclaimed, ed to be burBi into lis braiu and bis leart

Why, birdie, not ready yet ? I am a feit as if it were breaking with the bitter

quarter of an hour behind time ; runi and pain tbey had eaused. At last, vearily

put your bat on-we will not have much turning horewards, lie retraced his steps,

tirne, if you don't hurry." and arriving at his home, li shut himself

" I should think that you are even more up in bis rooxu, refusing even to see his

than fifteen minutes behind time, Mr. sister, who inplored admittance, fearinghe

Leigliton, and I don't intend going out this was ill. Morning dawned, and found hum

evening," she said, with such chilling cool-'stil1 pacing bis apartinent, with throbbing

ness that poor Ernest stood aghast with brow and aching heart. He would take

astonishment. " I have only come to tellno reakfast, but went to the office mucl

you, Mr. Leighton, that henceforth you are eariier than usual, lcaving bis mother and

entirely freed fron any restraint I nay Sister in Nvondernent at bis unusuai

have ever been to your pleasure and amuse- conduet.
ments, and entirely free from those promises
you made to me just three nonths ago to- loor fellow he was utterly at a bus to
day." account for Edna's conduct. IIow lie had

" But, Edna," interposed Ernest, I did offended her, ho knew fot. 11e supposed
you not-" she inust have been grieved at his seeming

Mr. Leighton," she said, haughtily, negîct, and ho blarnd hirnucf for fot
"make no excuses, you have made quite having, before this, explained bis reasons
too many already, and I now return you for being so etten absent troin ber. But
the notes you have been so kind as to favor above ail rose the tbougbt, "She right
me with," and she laid on the table thrce have trusted in, or at least have waited
little pink envelopes. longer before sbe forever cast me froin ber.

There were four," said Ernest. Perhaps it is well that I ar obliged to

"Oh! indeed," interrupted Edna, "were work. Ioor Edna cau only mourn ii

there, reallyl Three are all I have re- silence over the rnisery suc las occasioned,

ceived-and quite enough, I shouild fpcy. for oh ! I canna but think ut is nisery to

And now, Mr. Leighton, good-bye. I Ctart
for Europe, next week, so it is nlot probable lier better, poor child. Yes, ber sorrow is

that I shall see you again. I will either deeper than mine." And, unconsciously,

call on Winnifred, or write to lier." She bis mùîd was dwelling on the sanie tbougbt

gave him lier hand, which he mechanically whîch Mrs. Maitland gave utterance to,

took; but, as she left the rooni, le said, montbs after, whiie sitting in the twiligbt

" Oh ! Edna, what do you mean ? Do in the little cottage, at the foot of Mont

come and speak to ne." Blanc, and whicl made sudlian impression

"1I have nothing more to say ; and the o

subjebt cannot but be painful to hs botl,(To be Coutinued.)
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BY JO!HN RFADE.

While sleep had set its seal on many eyes,
Balaam, ie Secr, was forth beneath the stars,
Whîose beauty glimmered in Euphrates' stream,
Gemming the mournful willows, floating hair.
Behind him were the Mountains of the East,
The dark-browed nurses of the blue-eyed founts,
Whose lone hearts were the life of Pethor-land.
Westward, beyond the river, was the waste,
O'er Which, tbis second time, with priceless gifts,
Rad come from Balak noble messengers;
And westward were the eyes of Balaam turned,
As one Who waits for one who does not come,
While wild things came and passed unheed-

ed by,
And the niglit wind, as with an angel's harp
Played lullaby to ait the dreaming flowers.
And, gazing on the western sky, he saw
A picture, all whose forms were quick with life,
Where aU was discord, hurrying to and fro,
As When two armies strive to gain the field;
For, fron the outer realms of space, there came

Gigantic spearsmen, over whom there waved
Gay, many-colored banners, and these flew

Hither and thither o'er the starry plain,
Pursuing and retreating; others came,
And others, tilt, it seemed alt Sabaoth
Hadjoined in confliet witti the wicked one.
And then there was a change; banners and

spears
Faded away, as fades away the reek
Above a hamiet on a frosty morn ;
And none can tell when he sees last of it.
And, in a little white, there grew an arch,
Whose keystone vas the zenith of the sky,
Like to a rainbow, joining east and west,
Beautiful, quivering, fearful, ominous,
Drawing the beart of Balaam after il.
And tiis., too, vanished, vapor-like, away;
And Balaam, though tie waited lis return,
Waited ln vain; for warriors, and spears,
And banners, and the fiery flash of hosts
Embattled, and the mystic arch, were gone,
And came no more.

And Balaam stood amazed
Long time, while thoughts, conflicting, tore lits

breast,
And barred all passage for his voice.

His purpose? IMusl go," tie said, and then
Strange terrors shook him, and the strain
That held its face rapt westward at relaxed
By speech, lie felt as one, who, in a dream,
Stands on a steep cliff, by the greedy sea,
White ruthless foes pursue hilm.

"I must go,"
He said, and from ten thousand horrial throats,
Tibere seemed to come a mockinganswer " Go."

And o'er him came a shiver, as a lake,
Shivers beneath the burden of a breeze.
And then there came a whisper to tis car,
" Balaam, God's prophet, go not with these

men!

Puttest thon Balak's honor above His
Who chose thee to declare His will to men ?
Go, and thon art undone. God doth not lie."

Then Balaam, as in answer to a friend:
" There came across the desert lordly men
From Moab and from Midian, who besought
With many prayers and noble gifts, that I,
Balaam, the Seer, would go with them and

curse
A people who were terrible in war,
To whom the strength of Moab was as grass,
Before the oxen, feeding on the plains,
If, haply, I miglit crush them with a curse.,
These prayed I to abide with me at night
Tilt 1 should learn the purpose of the Lord,
And, in a dream, God warned me not to go:
And so they went away ungratified.

Then came these princes with more preclous

gifts,

And still more precious promIses, who said,
' Balak, our lord, bath sent us unto thee,
And prayeth thee to come. He will promote

Thee and thy liouse to honor, and alt boons,

Whate'er thou askest, tie will freely give.'

And I replied, ' If Balak's bouse were fult

Of gold and silver, and he made it mine,

Or more or less than God commandeth. me,

I could not do. But tarry here to-night,

And I will hear the answer of the Lord.'

And then God sent a sign, the like of which

1, who know at the faces of the night,

And am familiar with at stars that shine

Over the hills and plains of Pethor-land,
Have never seen before, a sign which said:

' Balaam, if these men cati thee, rise and go.'
Or more or less than God commandeth me

I cannot do. Am I in this to blame ?"
At length, And then the wind came sweeping down the

'Hath not the itghest by this sig_ declared hillt,
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And Balaam heard again the mocking cry,
"If these men call thee, Balaam, rise and go.'
And though he shuddered, ait his face grew

dark

And knotted, as he said, "God doth not lie,
But-dothGodmock? HathHenotsentasign,
To me, who have the power of reading signs,
His own high gift? And now--O God,
If thon wouldst send me yetanother sign."-
And here the whisper of the still, small voice
Came back, "O Balaam, wretched is their

fate,
Who, knowing good fron evil, choose not good,
Or suffer evil, howsoevër fair,
To make the good less lovely in their eyes!
Full well thou knowest that thy heart is set
More on the gold of Balak than God's will.
God doth not mock. 'Tis thou that mockest

Him,

Coming into His presence, full of lust,
And seeking for a sign. If thou wert pure,
No sign were needed. Being as thon art,
Wert thon tooffer up the land's whole wealth,
Oxen and rams, and corn, and wine, and oil,
And ail the first-born of thy kings, no sign
Would purge thee of those sordid dreams that

drag

The soul from God to hell.

It is not yet too late,
Perhaps, and but perhaps!

O Balaam, rouse thee,
Thon art e!en yet God's prophet. He has

shewn

His will to none more clearly than to thee.
What is it He requireth at thy hands?
Be true and honest, pure and merciful,
Having thy heart aflame with faith and love,
Stili walking humbly as though prone to fall,
Guarding thine eyes from covetous wanderings,
Deeming God's gifts more beautiful than man's,
And He will keep thee right in ail thy ways.
Oh! what is Balak's honor, Balak's gold,
To Balaam, if the Highest be his friend,
Who owns the wealth and beauty of the world!
Balaam, if these men call thee do not go."
And Balaam bowed himselfunto the ground,
And lay upon his face in misery;
And in his heart an awful battle raged,
Where evil fought with good. Longtime he lay,
As one entranced, all motionless, but full
Through every nerve of wakeful, painful life,
And then he rose, as from his grave, so pale
And wild bis visage; and he looked again,

Along the waste, towards the western sky,
But saw n sign, Save that the stars grew dim,
And some were gone; and even as he looked,
He seemed to hear from all the waking earth,
Borne through the gloaming on the mountain

wind,
The words he loved and longed for and yet

loathed,
"lBalaam, if these men call thee, rise and go."

And once again a shudder shook bis frame ;
And once again he bowed him to the earth,
And lay upon bis face in misery,
Until, from weariness, he fell asleep.

And as he slept, he dreamed he was a child,
And heard sweet music, soft as is the breeze
That steals through cornfields on a summer's

day,
And makes the flowers kiss sweetly, and the

leaves
On every tree grow tremulous for joy.

And then there came a noble, swelling strain,
Like the grand chorus of victorious hosts,
That still march on to victory; and he heard,
And was a man, with men-a king of men,
With crown of inspiration on bis brow.
Around him thronged the chiefs of Pethor-land
And others, from afar, who came to hear
The wisdem God had given to bis lips.
But he was still as humble as the child
That played of yore amid the flowers, and drew
From their sweet breath the beauty of the good.
And as he spoke they listened to bis words,
As to an angel's; for bis words were wise,
Wiser than all the wisdom of the East.

Then came a discord, as a sound of waves
That dash against tail rocks, while drowning

men

Try vaInly to be heard. And Balaam grew
troud with the pride of vain and worldly men,
And thought within his heart how great he was,
Forgetting who had made him wise and great;
And thonght of ail the homage and the gifts,
Yielded to him by princes of ail lands,
Till bis heart turned to evil more than good.

Then came a sound of battle and wild cries,
The blare of trumpets, and the clash of swords,
And the force neigh of war-steeds, and the

groans
Of dying men; and Balaam lay with these,
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Par from the hills and streams of Pethor-land. kiiovn, of ,a youthful Canadian hero; the
And, as he lay, he heard an awful voice,
High o'er the din of battile, and the words,
" If these men call thee, Baluam, rise and go."
And Balaam woke; and on the Eastern hills,
Beheld the ruddy blossom of the day
Bursting from out the sapphire of the sky ;
And all the earth looked pure, as when it rose,
At first, lu beauty, from the primal sea,
And all the heavenly host sang songs of joy.

But still the night liigered in Balaam's soul,
And all the pleasant voices of tie morn,
With which, erstwhile, he joined lu hymns of

praise,
Were baried, as all hues are lost lu black,
In the dark horrors of one fatal cry,
" If these men call thee, Balaam, rise and go."

And fainter was the whisper than before,
And Balaam heard il not, or heeded no:,
As with slow step-as one whowalks in chains-
And healbowed low upon his breast, le noved,
Ilomeward to where the princes waited him,

And Balaam told them not of sign or dream.
But only inade him ready for the road.
And ere the sun was half-way up the sky,
Both he and they were far upon the waste
That stretched towards Moab; and he never-

more
Beheld the hills and streams of Pethor-land.

Original.
DOLLARD DES ORMEAUX-1660 K

THE CANADIAN LEONIDAS.

BY J. M. LEMOYNF, QUEBEC, AUTHOR OF
MAPLE LEAVES.

Traditions ofbrave deeds-of self-sacrifice
for the good of one's country-instances of
extraordinary endurance for some great
end, whilst they challenge the admiration
of the patriotie, the soldier, and th- refied-
tive man, afford wholesone teachings for
the young. In placing thei before an en-
lightened publie, no apology is required
they naturally couie within the scope of a
periodical professedly Canadian. Else-
where we have stated, with a feeling not
unmingled with pride, that the early
history of Our own country exhibited several
of those traits which inen delight to honor.
We shall now unveil the career, yet little

spac allotted reminds us to be brief. To
our mind the thrilling history of the chi-
valrous young commander of the Montreal

garrison in 1660, whose name is prefixed
to this sketch, reads more like one of .those
briglit romances peculiar to the era of the
crusades, than anything else we know of
in Canadian history. Though mentioned by
others, it is specially to the Abbé Faillon *
we are indebted for acquainting us so mi-
nutely with the history of Dollard des Or-
meaux, then aged twenty-five years.

It is not, then, a historical romance
which is here presented to the reader, but a

plain, unvarnished tale of Christian hero-
ism, of which Montreal may well be proud.

In order to understand thoroughly the

precarious foating of the French Colonists
at Montreal in 1660, it would be necessary
to become familiar with its history since

its foundation in 1642. The historian
marks, year by year, the struggles, some-

times the bloody defeats, occasionally the
relentless revenge suffered or inflicted by
the pent-up eolonists: the merciless Iroquois
had sworn to exterminate the pale faces
who came from beyond the sea; they very

early succeeded. A constant warfare-
ambushes by day-a midnight raid-such
were the ever-recurring incidents which
marked the struggle of a few eolonists
arainst the countless hordes which sur-
rounded them. At page 163 of the 2nd
vol. of his history, the learned Abbé tells
us how the alarmed residents scarcely ever
left the Fort unarmed, even on the Sabbath
tu attend church.

On Sunday, the 18tli May, 1651, four
colonists were surprised between the Fort
and Point St. Charles, on their return from

the morning service. Overpowered by the
savages, they took refuge in a species Of
redoubt, and commenced firing so briskly
on their rursuers, that the report of their

guns attracted the notice of the people of the
Fort. Out ran a stout-hearted fellow, named
Urbain Tessier dit Lavigne to their relief;

*Histoire de la Colonie Francaise au Canada.
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and although sixty shots were aimed at him|

from the distance, he escaped them all.

M. de Maisonneuve, the Governor, imme-

diately sent reinforcements to the besieged,

and after a sharp skirmish, in which thirty

savages bit the dust, the rest retired to the

shades of the forest. Some years previonsly,
directions had been issued that no man

should leave the Fort singly, and that those

tilling the soil should return each day in

a body, well-armed, within its walls, at the

sound of the bell. Varions were the artifi-

ces employed, says Dbllier de Casson, to

abate the Iroquois nuisance. The Governor

soon saw that the days of his colonists

were numbered, if these savage beasts of

prey were allowed to roam any longer

round the settlement. 7hey must be got

rid of. The inhabitant of Bengal beats the

jungle for tigers and lions; the French col-

onists must beat up the thickets and woods

round Montreal for foes as merciless-the

skulking Iroquois. Mastiffs were brought

out from the mother-country, and battues

organized. These sagacious animals were

broken in to hunt for the savages, and

Father Lalemant tells of a remarkable

mastiff slut, called " Pilot," who, in 1647,

used to lead to the woods a litter of fierce

pups, and took a ramble each morning in

the under-brush, scouring carefully every

bush round the Fort; and if, on her re-

entering the Fort, she noticed any of ber

whelps shirking his work, sie would worry

and bite him. It was wonderful, says the

same writer, to witness ber return from

the hunt, baying fiercely when she had dis-

covered a marauding savage-to proclaim

the presence of danger. Nor could you

have said of her, what Coleridge wrote of

Sir Leoline's dog :

. . . A tootbless mastiff, which
From her kennel beneath the rock
Maketh answer to the clock
Four for the quarters, and twelve for the hour!
Ever and aye, by shine and shower
Sixteen short howls, not over loud;

IHistory tells of the ardor of the Montreal
Nimrods of that day, to bag the big game,
and how often they used to go to Governor

de Maisonneuve asking him beseechingly,

, Shall we then never be allowed to go and

hunt our foes ?" Yeu read next the

animated description of one of these iunts,

or fights; party, leaded by the Governor

himself, and by M. D'Ailleboust, against
the Iroquois. The unfortunate but spirited

colonists barely escaped annihilation in

this skirmish, and it did seem at one time
likely that the scalp of M. de Maisonneuve

would shortly grace the belt of a famons
chief,bent on capturing his fleet Excellency.
However, whe escape appeared hopeless,
brave de Maisonneuve drew a pistol on his
pursuer, and fired,-it flashed in the pan,
and the colony was nearly lost; but, re-
covering himself, he drew another pistol,

and shot the red-skin dead; and the colony
was saved.

In fhose days the country round Montreal

certainly swarmed with this sort of game ;
its Nimrods were just as spiritcd as those of
the present day : the dogs of sure scent,
ansd the quarry wary and wild amidst im-

penetrable forests. Times are changed

now; elegant villas, fragrant conservato-
ries, landscape gardens, adorn the green
slopes of the Royal Mount, whieh once re-
sounded to the war whoop or expiring
groan of the lithe savage. Peaceably in-
clined are the royal successors of this war-
like M. (le Maisonneuve : on his hunting

grounds now stands the great metropolis of

Canadian trade. They were fiery hunters,
the men of 1660, spreading with their
mastiffs amidst the thickets, perhaps te the

joyful notes of the French horn, or carolling
a hunting-song, " Il passe, il passe, le Clairon
du Roi, mes dames." These sturdy Nimrods,
subjects of the Grand Monarque, are re-
placed by a milder race. Ont of the same

thickets, on a fine September morning,
two centuries later, yon may have seen

equally spirited dogs issue with a band

of gaily-dressed and well-mounted sports-

men ; Messrs. Davidson, Alloway, Lorn

McDougall, Thorne, Rimmer, and Craw-
ford. But fear them not; you might with
impunity confront them in full Indian
dress, and wearing as mnany plumes in your
bat as the proudest Iroquois ever bore
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Yon are perfectly safe, unless taken for a many of the enemy, that a precipitate
fox. 1 flight would take place, before the Montreal

Sporting reader, forgive our digression. Indians could join their forces to those of
We have told you of the scenes of blood with the Quebec and Three Rivers Settlements
which our fathers were so familiar. Their The plan, though it savored a littie of des-
fiery dis'position had grown with danger ; peration, wven the number of combatants
and on the authority of Abbé Faillon, we
can tell you that even the savages were
impressed with awe when dealing with
them ; and the Iroquois cadet was gravely
told to beware of these men whon they
called " des diables," nor to presume to
attack them, unless well prepared for a
fight.

The savages were increasing each year in
numbers and audacity. In the years 1658
and 1659, they had been conspiring se-
cretly. About a thousand of them had re-
solved, by a coup de main, to strike terror
at the same time at Montreal and at Quebec,
of which latter place M. d'Ailleboust, the
Governor, was to be beheaded. Some ink-
ling of the dark deeds in contemplation had
spread amongst the helpless and sparse pop-
ulation of the valley of the St. Lawrence.
Those residing under the cannons of Fort
St. Louis, at Quebec, were safo ; but what
hope was there for the unfortunate peasant
outside of Quebec ? The dismay had be-
-corne very great ; public prayers had been
offered in the churches. Nor was the ex-
citement in the Montreal district at all less.
Unless Providence specially interposed, the
colony was threatened with utter ruin.

These reflections had occurred to every
colonist. None had pondered over them
more earnestly than the young Commander
of the Montreal garrison, Dollard des Or-
meaux-called by some historians Daulac.
Though of French origin, he was intimately
acquainted with Indian warfare, and
came to the conclusion that a blow struck
at the proper time might disorganize the
machinations of the enemy, and gain delay
until the reinforcements arrived from
Franee. Hle thought that an ambush
might be planned ; that a small party
of good muarksmen, such as Montreal then
could provide, in a very short time might,
by taking advantage of the ground, slay so

on both sides were compared, had much
to recommend it. By the latter end of May,
1660, Dollard had succeeded in working
up the enthusiasm of the Montreal yonth
to the same pitch as his own. Sixteen
promised to follow where their commander
would lead, provided the Governor of the
colony, M. de Maisonneuve, approved ot
the expedition. One, however, reconsidered
his determination, and did not go. The
remainder made their wills, received the
last rites of the church, and took, in pre-
sence of the altar, a vow to fight until
death or victory crowned their career, with-
out suing for, or granting any qurter.

Several other colonists, such as Major
Lambert Close, Picoté de Belestre, Charles
LeMoyne, also offered their services fcr
this important expedition. They, however,
were of opinion it might be delayed until
the corn-fields were sowed; but to a mind
constituted like Dollard's, delay was im-
possible, and the miraculous escape from
death of these three latter brave and indis-
pensable men showed, as the Abbé Faillon
remarks, that the hand of Providence was
there. Montreal could not have afforded
to lose such colonists. Iad the spirited
commander deferred the departure of the
expedition, as he was requested to do, the
500 Iroquois, who had ensconced themselves
at the islands of the River Richelieu, would
have had time to be joined by the 500
savages who were coming down the Ottawa,
and the blow would hpve fallen on Three

Rivers and Quebec. The brave warriors

launched their canoes on the waters of

the great river. They met the enemy
sooner than they expected, and seem to

have elosed with them at the Ile St. Paul,
close to Montreal. The first encounter took

place on the 19th April, 1660, the Euro-

peans having the better of the fight, but
losing three of their party, viz., Nicholas
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Duval, Blaise Tuillet dit d'Avignon, and
Mathurin Soulard,-the two latter having
been drowned in thle attack. The savages
took to the woods, leaving behind an excel-
lent canoe, which Dollard subsequently put
to good use.

This brilliant hand-to-hand fight produe-
ed a good effeet at Montreal, and the recu-
sant colonists who had left Dollard at the
beginning, returned to fight under him.
They were detained eiglt days at the end
of the Island of Montreal, at a rapid which
they had to cross. They crossed, however,
and on the 1st May they were at the foot
of the Long Saiut, on the Ottawa, eight or
ten leagues higlier than the Isle of Mon-
treal, and 1cwer down than the Sault de la
Chaudière. IIe there discovered a small
fort, which the Algonquins, the fall
preceding, had i ilt with pickets. There
they (lecided to make a stand. They were
then reinforced by four Algonquin and forty
Huron Indians, the flower of the tribe, who
had marched up from Quebee during the
winter, intending to attack the Iroquois
when returning from their hunting grounds.
These warriors had ohtained a written au-
thority from M. de Maisonneuve, Governor,
to take part in the campaign, unwilling
though he vas to grant it. Nor hal they
long to wait for the returning Iroquois ca-
noes. The French strengthened as much
as possible their pallisades, with earth and
branches, and valianily repulsed the first
assault. The Iroquois' ferocity increased
with each repulse. Their numbers allow-
ed them to invest closely the rude fort,-to
burn the canoes of the French,-and pre-
pare torches to burn it down ; but, finding
al their plans frustrated, they sent a depu-
tation to the 500 Iroquois camped on the
Richelieu.

But there was, inside of the fort, an insi-
dious enemy, more to be feared than the
blood-thirsty Iroquois. The water failed,

and thirst soon troubled the beleaguered
Montrealers. By dint of boring, they came
to a small gush of muddy water, insuffi-
cient to allay their thirst. They had, un-
der the fire of these insurgents, to go and

fetch water from the river close by. The
Iroquois, seeing their straits, took occa-
sion to remind the Hurons of the useless-
ness of their defence, and that, unless they
surrendered, they would be so closely in-
vested, that they would die of thirst and
hunger. These savages decided to surren-
der in a body. All did, exeept their cou-
rageous chief, Enahotaha, who, on seeing
their determination, seized a pistol, and at-
tenpted to shcot his nephew, hvbo was
amongst the fugitives. The fort contained
in all, Elahotaha, the four Aligonquins and
their chief, and the French. Soon the four
hundred Iroquois arrived from the Riche-
lieu eneanpment, and during three days a
new attack was made every hour, but un-
suecessfully. The enemy then t ried to fell
soie large trees, in order that, by their fall,
they might incommode the diatless garri-
son. Such prodigies of valor at last indu-
eed the Iroquois to believe that the garrison
must be more numerous than they had been
led to credit ; and thcy deliberated whe-
ther it would -not be better to raise the
siege ; and a detachment having comle
closer than usual to the redoubt, the garri-
son received them with such a murderous
fire, that they were again completely rout-
ed. On the eighth day, the Iroquois were
nmeditating their departure ; but, on being
assured that the fort only contained seven-
teen Frenchi and six Indians. they thought
that, should they, with their overwhelming
numbers, give up the contest, it would re-
iect eternal shame on their character as
warriors. They then resolved to die to
the last man, at the foot of the fort, or con-
quer.

Aecordingly, in advancing, they took to
eutting junks of wood, which they carried
in front of their bodies-a rude species of
helmet, ball-proof. The French muskets,
well-aimed, mowed them down by the
dozen ; but numbers replaced the fallen
warriors, bent on escalading the redoubt ;
and Dollard saw that in a few minutes the
sword and the axe must be his last resort,
before the close of an unequal contest, the

issue of which could not bc much longer
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doubtful: so, loading to the muzzle a large Jean Tavernier dit la Hochetière, armourer,
blunderbuss, and retaining in his hand the aged 28 years ; Nicholas Tillemot, aged 25
fusee, he attempted to let this instrument years; Laurent Hebert dit la Riviere, aged
of destruction fall in the midst of the car- 27 years; Alonié de Lestres, aged 31 years;
nage, hoping that, by its sudden explosion, Nicolas Gosselin, aged 25 years; Robert
it miglit terrify the enemy. As. bad luck Jurée, aged 24 years ; Jacques Boisseau
would have it, the branch of a tree inter- dit Cognae, aged 23 years ; Louis Martin,
vening, it fell inside of the redoubt, and aged 21 years ; Christophe Auger dit Des-

spread death amongst the exhausted garri- jardin, aged 26 years ; Etienne Robin dit
son. The enemy, taking courage from this Desforges, 27 years ; Jean Valets, aged 27
incident, charged afresh. Dollard received years; Renè Doussin, soldat, aged 30 years;
his death-blow, but despair fdring the expir- Jean Lecomte, aged 25 years; Simon Gre

ing effort of the remainder, all seemed de- net, aged 25 years; Francois Crusson dit
termined to sell dearly their lives ; and Pilote, aed 24 years; .nahontata, lun
with the sword or axe, each ian flinging mn chef; MctiWemng, Algonquin clief;
himself in the melée, struck unceasingly, and then their followers, &c. ; Nichola
until he fell. The Iroquois, collecting their Duyal, Mathurin Soulard, and Biaise Tuil
courage for a final assault, rushed on, and, let, who died i the fîrst skirmish noar
bursting open the door of the redoubt, Montreal.
crowded in, wien the few survivOrs, ply- SILLEY, Feb., 1868.
ing well and fatally their hunting-knives,

were massacred to the last man. Euro-
peans, and their Indian allies, ail behaved PRIMsA VISTA *
Iiobly.

The news of the carnage was taken to BP TaE 2yN T. D. aGEE.

Montreal y some of the Hurons who had IIrLand! Land I how welcome is the Word
surrndered in the beginnig. The 11 - Tohn ho e s, landsmen bred or seaincu?
ber of dead Iroquois left ou thc hattle-flld , Dep their lairs the sick are stirred-
and thse severe lesson theY thus received, Thse decks are thronged with smniling woxnen.
muade thein return hastily tg their OWn That face that had gone clown in tears,
Country. Ten days since, in the Brstish Ckannea,

Thus fought and perished seveuteen of Now, lilce Anmora, re-appears-
the bravest men Of Moutreal, in 1660, as Aurora, wrapped iu furs aud Miannel.
the Abbé Paillon correctly remarks, vith- "Where? FYonder, on th rght-dost se68?
Ont tint incentive to heroismn,* the hope cf "lA ffi, dark line; and, close thereunder,
imnmortality, which purred On the GreCian A white ne drwn along the sea-

or Roman warrior in bis career of glory. "lA flashing lune, whose voice is thunder.
They conld eount on no poets, nor histo- " t secis to be a fearsolNe coast-
rian, tO commemorate the brave eed " L No trees; no hospltabce Wheffs;
The devotion of the Christian, the spirit of aod hep the crewwhosed shp slost
the odier, alone animated these Frenc i DO n yoder homicidk sirfs."
cOlOnstsvit ewas by mere chance tiat "Amen say 1, tht sweet prayer,
their glorions end was made kuow to their The land lnded looes sd and ster,
fellow-colonists. "lNo femaie Savants fielç-day there,

The private Register of the Romian Ca- s Collecting butterfies and fer.
thoie Churc i of rille.Mcre, (Motreal)s w An ron land i sees frot fhr,
futihes tine names od ager of these seven- "On which n shepherd's lock reposes;

teen ho es, as follpur rLash'd by the elementth wer,

T dam dollard (sieur des Ormeaux), aged "The land is not a lofd of roses."

25 YeaT d Jacques Brassuer, aged 25 years; *swousncdlend.
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Yes 1 this is Prima Vita-this

The very landmark we have prayed for;

Darkly they wander who have missed

The guidance yon stern land was made for.

Call it not homicidal, then-

The New World's outwork, grim its beauty;

This guardian of the L ves of men,

Clad in the garb that does its duty.

Less gaily sings the lover lark

Above the singing swain, at morning,

Than rings tiiro' sea-mists chili and dark,

This name of welcome and of warning.

Not happier to his cell may go

The saint, triumphant o'er temptation,

Than the worn captain turns below,

Relieved, as by a revelation.

11ow blest when Cabot ventured o'er

This northern sea, yon rocks rose gleaming;

A promised land seemed Labrador

(Nor was the promise all in seeming;;

Strong sea-wall, still it stands. to guard

An Inland, fertile, fair as any,

The rich-but the unreaped-reward

Of Cabot and of Ve'razzani.

All hail! old Prima Vista-long

As break the billows on thy boulders,

Will seamen hail thy lights with song,

And home-hopes quicken ail beholders.

Long as thy headlands point the way

Between man's old and new creation,

Evil fall from thee like the spray,

And Hope illumine every station.

Long may thy hardy sons count o'er

The spoils of Ocean, won by labor;

Long may the free, unbolted door

Be open to each trusty neighbor.
Long, long, may blossom on thy rocks

Thy sea-pinks, fragrant as the heather,

Thy maidens of the flowing locks,

Safe sheltered from life's stormy weather.

Proudly, oh! Prima Vista, still-

Where sweeps the sea-hawk's fearless pinion-

Do thou unfurl from every hill

The banner of the New Dominion.

Proudly, to all who sail the sea,
Bear thon advanced the Union standard-

And friendly may ils welcome be

To all men-seaward bound, or landward!

Original.

THE AMERICAN MACKEREL FIS1-

ERY IN THE GULF OF ST.
LAWRENCE.

BY ARTHUR HARVEY, OTTAWA.

I shall never forget my first sight of a,

shoal of mackerel. I was boating in the

Moray Firth, shooting the blue sea-pigeons

which frequent the caves in the precipitous

rocks outside Cromarty Sutors, when I

descried a fringe of spray and foam rapidly

approaching. While I was wondering

whether it were the effect of wind, or of a

strange tide-wave, it suddenly ceased to be-

visible. Itwascaused bya shoal of mackerel,
which had corne swiftly ranging along the

coast, like a regiment in line, an inch or so

below the placid surface of the sea, throw-

ing up the water for, I should say, a foot.

When near the boat, the timorous fisl

suddenly, and as by one impulse, dived,

and continued their course on the other

side. I afterwards, several times, saw a

somewhat similar display, but never in

such beauty; and I mention it here because

I find no mention of such a phenomenon in

the books.
The mackerel is called in the doggerel

of Science "1Scomber scombrus," a much

less intelligible name than the English

" mackerel," or the French " macquereau,"

both derived from the Latin " maculatus '
-spotted. No idea of its splendid beauty

can be forme' from the salted specimens

we see inland. The back of the living fish

is of a cerulean blue, barred with a deeper

shade, and has a metallie sheen which

makes you fancy it by turns green or orange-

streaked, as the sun plays on it. 'Its belly

is of the most pearly whiteness you can

imagine. It is of a peQuliarly graceful

shape, smooth, lithe, and polished. But

"All that's fair must fade-
"The fairest aye the fleetest."

The tender mackerel is hardly out of water

before it yields up its frail life. With life

departs the glory of its opalescent skin-

its lustrons, blue-flecked sides lose their

brilliancy of color, and, instead of the
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fashing beryl, you have an inert, lead-
colored mass, becoming duller and more
leaden every hour.

Less substantial than the cod-fish, less
highly-flavored than the herring, the
mackerel must probably yield the palm of
commercial value to both. I inean in the
markets of the world at large ; on this
side of the Atlantic it holds the foremost
rank. After passing the winter months-
one'can hardly tell where-the mackerel
approaches the shores, and, collecting into
shoals, becomes an easy prey to its inany
enemies.

It did at one time abouid on the New
England coasts, but the delicate fish turned
Up its dainty nose at the refuse of the
herring and cod fishing-stations which were
numerous there, so it somehow grew scarcer
and scarcer, and is now seldom taken there.
It still frequents the Sotfthern coasts of
Nova Scotia, but is most abundant in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence. At times, the bays
there fairly teem with mackerel.

The cod-fish seek, for their rendezvous,
the great mid-ocean shoals, and lie on the
banks of Newfoundland, or the Georges,
sucking in worms, or small crustaceæ.
There, no international law troubles the
fishermen ; they are out of reach of a
cannon shot from shore; and French and
English, Dutch, Spanish, and Yankee, have
equal privileges-the disputes we have
heard of between the French and the
Newfoundland people having reference to
trespasses on shore, nor to rights of fishing
at sea. You will, however, understand
from what I have stated, how different the
case is with mackerel. Coming from the
ocean depths, to breed and spawn, they
only collect into shoals within the marine
league from land which all writers admit
to be the exclusive property of the nation
which owns that land. Here then is at
once à cause for quarrel. The American
fishermen intrude upon fisheries which
Colonial fishermen justly claim to be their
property,

I do not intend to go at length into the

historical facts connected with thissubject.
I discussed them Pretty fully in my Prize
Essay on the Reciprocity Treaty, 1865, and
they have since been made the subject of an
exhaustive examination and report by Mr.
Whiteher, another of H1er Majesty's Civil
serva1ts in this Dominion. It is however
necessary to say that the Treaty of Paris
and the Convention of 1818 excluded, in
terms, the fisiermen of the United States
fron participation in the coast fisheries of
British America. Urged by self-interest or

cupidity, and egged on by their political
chiefs, the New England fishermenpersisted,
notwithstanding, in poaching in our waters.
The British Government, therefore, main-

tained war-vessels on the coast to warn
them ioff; and the Colonial Government
fitted out six swift armed cruisers te main-

tain their rights. It stands to reason that
the aggressors should have endeavored to set

up some grounds for their pretensions, and
this was their main argument: " that the

three-mile line followed the coast-line of
the bays," contrary to the interpretation of
acknowledged authorities on International
law, which is that it runs three miles out-
side a linedrawn from headland to headlan.
I find that notwithstanding this pretension,
which, after all, does not touch the root of
the matter, the Yankee skippers had a
natural and wholesome dread of British
cannon. In 1851, a fleet of fishermen
poaching on the Prince Edward Island
coast endeavored to weather a gale, rather
than run for port and confess their infrac-
tion of our rights, and over one hundred
vessels were driven on shore, and over three
hundred lives lost. In 1852, the catch of
mackerel was stated te have been only one-
half that of 1851, whieh the American
writers attributed " mainly te the vessels
being obliged te keep furtner from the shore

than heretofore, while another cause is their

being prohibited from fishing in the Bay of
Chaleurs."

In 1854, the Hon. A. Tuck, of New

Hampshire, stated in the House of Repre-
sentatives, that " there are no mackerel

left on the shores of the United States ; and
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that fishery cannot be successfully prosecu-
ted without going within three miles of the
shore, se that unless we have this privilege
the American mackerel fishery will be
broken up; and that important nursery for
American seamen will be destroyed." It
was to secure this privilege that the
Americans, in the Reciprocity Treaty of
1854, conceded to the British Provinces the
right of free access with their manufactured

products to the markets of the United
States. When the Reciprocity Treaty was

abrogated, the right to frequent the fishing-
grounds of British-America ceased ; but, as
the time was not deemed propitious for
fully re-asserting our exclusive claim, a
sort of compromise was made. Unaware

as we are of all the reasons for this course,
it would be premature to condemn it. With
Confederation, under which all the Pro-
vinces were to act together in the matter,
as yet unsettled ; with a horde of Yankee-
Irish Fenians anxious to see Great Britain
and the States embroiled in war, and pre-
paring to go a-fishing under the American
flag, in British waters, to afford an occasion
cf quarrel; with the American Congressin
an angry mood, and a weak Whig Govern-
ment in England, it may have been pru-
dent for the Canadian Government to have
pressed upon the unwilling Councils of
the Maritime Provinces the expediency of
allowing the Americans to fish for a season
or two, on payment of a license-fee of 50
cents per ton.*

How inconsiderable this amount is, how
utterly useless as a revenue or as a pre-
ventive measure, may be understood on
reading the following extract from a recent
report on the trade of New Brunswick, by
Mr. Wm. Smith, late Controller at St.
John,-now Deputy to the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa. le says:-

" The fee of 50 cents per ton, which is
now charged by the Provincial Government
for a license allowing American fishermen
to fish in British waters, is much less than

• The Nova Seotia Government increased its
duty in 1867 to $1 per brl.,-the other Provinces
still issuing licenses for 50 cents.

the duty which is imposed on British caught
fish, when admitted into the States ; and it
is the opinion of many practical persons in
the trade, that under the present regula-
tions, the British-Colonial fishermen cannot
suecessfully compete with American fish-
ermen in the markets of the Republic, A

practical person of St, John informis me
that lie, along with a partner, built a new
vessel last year, especially for the mackerel
fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and
the Ba-y of Chaleurs ; the vessel was 70 tons
register, and cost-ready for sea-S4,800.
During last summer, when she was employ-
ed in the trade, she took nearly 500 barrels
of mackerel, which realized in Ilalifax and
Boston $6,000. After deducting all the ex-
penses of the season, amounting to $4,800,
she left to the owners a net profit of $1,200,
or 25 per cent. on the investment. He
states the average catch of American fisher-
men for the seasoA to be about 10 brls. of
mackerel te the ton; and as the license-
fee is 50 cents per ton, it subjects the Amer-
ican fishermen (if they take out a license)
to a tax of about 5 cents per barrel on their
fish; but our fishermen are subjected to a
duty of $2 per barrel on taking their mack-
erel into Ports in the United States, giving
an advantage te American fishermen over
our own people of $1.95 per barrel, which
precludes our people from competing with
the Americans in the mackerel fishery, as
the States is the chief market for this des-
cription of fish."

I have said this was but a compromise.
It has had the merit of preserving peace,
though the Nova Scotians have grumbled
sorely, and no wonder. Their fleet of
fishing craft is yearly increasing. They
are beginning to realize how valuable the
fisheries are, and when Quebecers and
New Brunswickers begin to realize it
also, they will hold the same language.*
This grumbling will net be suppressed;
it will naturally lead to action, * and
war may arise upon the question, for
on their side the Americans are as deter-

I The best fisheries are adjacent to the costs,
not of Nova Scotia but of Quebec,
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mined as the Nova Sceotians; they have
always kept on manufacturing claims to the
fisheries-one disposed of, another has been
brought forward. The secret instructions
to their Ambassadors, the statements o
their publie men, have always been ex-

press upon this point.- They come as
squarely te the front as possible, and
say they are ready to do battle for the right
to pursue the fisheries in our waters, so that
it is difficult to sec what other issue there
can be than war, unless they concede
to us some equally valuable privilege,
such as free imports into the States, com-
bined with a total abrogation in our favor
of their navigation laws and shipping re-
gistry regulations, of which there are no in-
dication. Tighter and tighter every month
do they screw down their regulations against
us. At a recent session of Congress they
prohibited the importation of even Ameri-
can caught fish in British bottoms, except
at the same rate of duty as British-caught
fish. And if they knew how, they would
make their duties and rules yet harsher.

This method of staving off the difficulty
being adopted, the Nova Scotia Govern-
ment stationed a steain-cruiser at the
mouth of the Gut of Canso, fron whose
commander, as well as fron the authorities
at Charlottetown, P. E, I., nany of the
Yankee craft obtained their permits,-a
few having also been had from our well-
known Capt. Fortin, then of La Canadienne,
now M.P. for Gaspé. Some vessels negleet-
ed to obtain a permit at all, and many
understated their tonnage one-half, but
most of thein preferred paying se small a
sun as was required, in no case equalling
$100, to running the risk of confiscation.

Perhaps this is the time when I should
give the statistiòs of the American mackerel
fishery ; for of course, since no paper on
any social subject is now-a-days thought
at all complete without its quantum
Of figures, I must ask those te whom

they are dry to bear with me, while I
iriefly run through them.

Prom the table on page 107, Kennedy's

Report on the U. S. Census, it appears that

some 150 schooners are built each average
year in Maine and Massachusetts, of which
certainly a hundred are for the mackerel
fishery,

Ail the accounts agree that there are al-
together from 1200 to 1300 American ves-
sels engaged in the pursuit. At only 50
tons each, this would give a tonnage of
60,000 to 75,000 tons, whieh again appears
to check with official statements of the ton-
nage of the fishing districts. Reckoning about
seven men te each schooner, we have from
8,000 to 10,000 men employed. Estimat-
ing the average catch at ten barrels te the
ton, this would give from 600,000 to
750,000 barrels ayear ; and at $12 per
barrel, this represents a value of from
$7,200,000 te $9.000,000.

This is more than the census returns of
fish taken would lead us te suppose ; but
from personal investigation in the localities
where information was best to be obtained,
I believe it to be very little, if at all, over
the mark.

In proof, we know that for one Nova
Scotia fisherman ten Americans are engag-
ed in fishing for mackerel ; yet in 1865 the
exports from Nova Scotia of maekerel, shad
and halibut-the two last-named being very
unimportant, and scarcely equal, I should
say, to the home consumption of mackerel,
-amounted to $1,077,273.

(To be continned.1

"HOW RICH BEN ADAM IS1."

Ben Adam had a golden coin one day,

Which he put out at interest with a Jew:

Year after year awaiting him it lay

Until the doubled coin two pieces grew,

And these two, four,-so on, till all the people

said,

"How rich Ben Adan 1s !" and bowed the

servile head."

Ben Selim had a golden coin that day,
Which to a stranger asking alms he gaeve,

Who went rejolcing on his unknown way.
Ben Selim died too poor to own a grave;

But when his soul reached Heaven, angels with
pride

Showed hLim the wealth to which his coin had
multiplied.
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TO THE COMMON PLANTAIN PLANT.

BY W. ARTHUR CALNEK, ANNAPOLIS, N. S

"Everywhere in the track of the white man
we find European plants; the native plants
have disappeared before hlm, like the Indian.
Even along the railroads, we find few indige-
nous species. On the road between Boston and
Salem, although the ground is uncultivated, the
plants along the track and, in the ditches are
foreigu."-Agassiz.

"The most generally interesting factin regard
to American plants is the influence which the

introduction of European races, and the fre-
quency of intercourse with European countries,
is said to have had upon the prevailing weeds,
especially of Cfe Atlantic coasts and river-
borders of North America. The common plan-
tain-Plantago major-was called by the Indians
the "white man's foot."-J. F. W. Johnson, in
Notes on North America.

Thou dost pursue the white man's varying

fortune,

To every land lits footsteps yet have sought;

And by thy presence seemest to importune

A passing thought.

Before the cottage-gate, by dusty highway,
By lake and river, and by flowing fountain;

Remote or near, or in the secret byeway

Of plain or mountain.

Where'er Caucasian form or foot hath travelled,

Or hand improved the fallow earth with toil,

Thy curious skein of being is unravelled

Upon the soil.

In times " Colonial "-near to their beginning-

When laughter fied from Puritanic halls;

And witchcraft was the worst of sinner's sinning,

In Salem's walls;

Or when Rebellion, her striped flag unfurling,

Poured o'er earth's bosom an ensanguinec

flood;

And Carnage. drunk with war's continual whirl

ing,

Sank down in blood;

Or when the Royalist, on soit Acadian,

Sought refuge from the fate his acts incurred

Or, with his brother leal, to wilds Canadian,

What meant the raging conflict of opinion

To thine or thee?

Yet evermore thou tellest the "proud story

Of Anglo-Saxon energy of hand

And heart, that clothes the name and race with
glory,

In every.land.

Thou carest not what flag unfoldeth o'er thee,-

Or "Stars and Stripes," or old "Red, White,
and Blue,"

Or "Tricolor,"-so long as still before thee

Rise conquests new.

Thou under each and all of them dost flourish,
The one grand instinct ail thy nature schools;

This knowledge is enough for thee to nourisb,

"The pale-face rles."

As they beheld thee in their pathway rising,

The timid "red man," in his language, put

His seal upon thee-thee in fear baptizing-

The "white man's foot."

He files before thee to the deep recesses

Of western wild, and distant mountain-

place,

Where Nature's hand hath clothed vast wilder-

nesses

With choicest grace.

But with the pale-face thither still pursuing,

Thy hated presence, like a shadow, fills

His prairie path, prophetic fears renewing,
Of coming ills.

Taughtby the cunning white man's bold ex.

ample,

Thou bidd'st thy sister plants togive thee place,

Securing, for all time, possessions ample

For ail thy race.

Philosophy's most plausible of preachings,

The " wierefore " of thy tsonduct when they

tell,

Will end ln this,-whate'er may be their teach-

ings-

"'Tis so-'tis well."

His home transferred; And so say we. Noimatterwlattby mission,
Or good or dil to earth, to mine or me;

Thou sought'st but to extend thy wide dominion, Thou actest under God's all-wise tuitlon-

Unheeding witchcraft, war, or loyalty; He teacheth thee!
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STORIES AROUND THE CHANTIER

(SHANTY) CAMBOOSE-FIRE

BY A. J. L.-(COontinued)

[The preceding paper described a party of
lumbermen leaving Ottawa in the fall,
with their canoes and supplies, for the
shanty which was to be the scene of their
winter's labor. After proceeding some
distance, they camped for the night in the

vicinity of an Indian wigwam, and paid a
visit to it, when a raw hand was persuaded

that the Indians were cannibals who were
likely enough to kill and eat him.]

Only with the utmost difficulty could we
control our risibles, as Dennis delivered bis

thundering philippic. It was a perfect
study to watch bis countenance as the vary-
ing emotions chased each other over its

honest surface. First it would express
disgust; again, indignation; next, anger;

then, vengeance; next, a conbination of
all-the whole backgrounded by fear and

uncertainty-the tout ensenibe formin a

picture most intensely lulicrous. As he

paused for breath, lie eyed the subjects of

his tirade with no very friendly eye ; mis-
givings, meanwhile, evidently creeping
vaguely through bis mind as to the wisdom

of the course ho was pursuing-this feeling

being nothing lessened by the fun-loving
Murty whispering,

" Fwhisht, ye omadhon, do yen want u1s

al kilt ? "-and, as Dinny was going to
reply,-" hould yer tongue; fwhisht ! av ye
value yer life. Sure its only angerin' thim

ye are ; and ave they don't murther uz all,

they will yirself, at laste."
Dinny, it was clear to be seen, had about

reached this conclusion, himself. Never-
theless--ike many another whose warmth

Of feeling has got hin into a falso position-
he determined, in spite of the evident dan-
ger, to face all consequences rather than

escape dishonorably. Refusing, therefore,
to follow Murty's advice, be replied, as-
suming an air of reckless bravade,

" Arrah, lave me alone, an ' fwhisht'

yerself, Murty. I'll not hould me tongue,
av I'm kilt the next minnit. I don't care
that-spitting contemptuously on the ground
-for the murtherin' baythins. It's little
wud timpt me this blissid minnit te bate
the life out uv one uv the villyans."

lis looks, however, sorely belied his
tone, and betrayed but little of the valour
he so ostentatiously professed. The Indians
happening just then to advance in the
direction where we stood, the younger
savage carrying in his hand a knife and
tomahawk, lately employed in the manu-
facture of the canoe, Murty-determined to
carry on the joke-took advantage of the
circumstance, and ejaculated,

i There now, feigs yi'v done it. Make
up your sowl, Dinnis, fur yer time is short.
Ochone 1 Ochone! that the day shud iver
corne whin I shud hev to sthand by an see

yir kilt, widout the power av raisin' a han'
to save you, me poor gossoon ! The saints
purteet you, me brave boy! "

Saying this, with much apparent emotion,
he stepped away from Dinny. The rest,
takiig the eue, hurried to do the same, as
though prompted by the fear of being iden-
tifled with, and thus suffering the vengeamee
about to be inflicted upon him by the
savages. This manSuvre apparently left
him a victim to his fierce-looking enemies,
who were now rapidly approaching. As
Dinny saw this craven desertion of him to
bis fate by his comrades, whorm he had
hitherto never for a moment doubted would
not fail him in extremity, and as the bloody
fate of the Beaver family floated vividly
before him, bis assumed courage fairly gave
way. With a countenance full of imploring
terror, lie turned, and with quivering voice
eagerly asked,

" Och ! boys, sure it's not lavin' me yez
are ? Och, murther 1 yir not desarting me,
are ye, boys?" and his voice was piteously
full of supplicating entreaty.

Onward still came-as he believed-his
relentless focs. As the moment for bis
terrible doom approached, a visible tremor
was perceptible in his knees, and a look of
helpless resignation overspread his face.
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Just then, hope was once more raised in
his breast, by the voice of Tom, who called
out in a vehement whisper,

" Your only chance, Dinny, is'to run.
Run, man, run I "-assuming an excited
air-" and if ever you scratched gravel in
your life, do it now Make a bee-line for
the camp, for, once there, you're safe. None
of us here will dare raise a hand to protect
you. 'Tis your only chance-run, man,
run 1 "

At this moment, hearing the voice of the
Indians close by, with a yell of affright, off
he bounded towards the camp. One of the
men, who carried a gun, mischievously
discharged it just as Dinny neared a fallen
tree. The loud bang lent wings to the feet
of the fugitive-for, as he afterwards de-
clared, he "heard the whiz uv the ball
wid'in a hair av his head,"-and, with a
spring that would have put to shame Javalli
himself, he cleared the tree-top at a bound,
landing on the opposite side on all-fours.
In an instant he recovered himself, and
dashing off at a tearing pace, soon disap-
peared midst a clump of trees in the direction
of our camp; his disappearance being the
signal for an uproarious burst of laughter,
which with the utmost difficulty we had
hitherto restrained.

As, with aching sides, we recovered from
our explosion of laughter, we could see
that the Indian family viewed us with as
much surprise as their stoical natures would
permit them to display, seemingly utterly
unconscious of what could have provoked
it. We all felt that some explanation was
due them, for (to say the least) our boiste-
rous intrusion and invasion of the privacy
of their camp demanded such. So, calling
towards us the elder of the two Indians,
who we found could talk tolerable English,
we explained to him the occasion of our
laughter. He seemed to enjoy the thing
amazingly, although undemonstratively;
and in a little while we could hear him
talking in his native tongue to the other
members of the family-their subdued
laughter evidencing that the topic was our
Hibernian friend, Dinny; and-instead of

taking offence at our conduct, as we feared,
-illustrated that human nature was the
same in the savage as in ourselves, by en-
joying the whole affair as well, apparently,
as we did.

Dinny's adventure drew out a capital
story from one of the men, about a fright
an Irishman in his neighborhood received
from the same cause. It happened that a,
party of painted warriors, all feathered and
bedizened, had occasion to visit a village
situated on the extreme verge of one of the
border-settlements. A newly-arrived son
of the Emerald Isle happening to stand at
the door of the only house of entertainment
the place boasted of, talking to the land-
lord, saw the savages approaching, and,
struck with the novelty of the sight, inno-

cently asked,
"Who are thim?
"Indians," was the curt reply.
"Fwhat's that ? " was the next query.
The landlord, seeing a chance to perpe-

-trate a good joke, replied,
" Savages ; skulking villains that live in

the bush, and spend their time huntingand
thieving for a living. Their chief delight
is to kill a white man and secure his head.
This they carefully preserve."

" Arrah I fwhat use hev they fur the
heads ?"

" Why, they use them for pipe-bowls.
They are particularly partial to Irish ones,
and will run any risk (as one of their chiefs
told me in great confidence) to secure one
pertaining to an Irishman, as they are much
more durable, and take on a higher polish
than those of any other nationality."

" Marey on uz l " he exclaimed, in great
trepidation, " will nothing sarve thim for
'baccy-pipes onny skulls, thin ? Av so,
may-"

He was here interruptE d by a wild whoop
from the savages, who were new within a
few paces of him. This he interpreted
into designs upon himslf, and, accordingly,
without further parley, started up the street

on the run.
The Indians, on coming up, enquired the

cause of his hasty departure, and, being
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informed of it,-and entering into the spirit also, upon hearing the cries of the child-
of the joke,-with a blood-curdling war- breaking through all restraint-made a

whoop, dashed off in pursuit. The race for dash out of the wigwam towards us, stop-

a while was pretty even; but Mickey's ping, however, at a safe distance, from
wind commencing to fail, the Indians began whence he gave free expression to his
slowly to overhaul him. On looking enmity in a perfect torrent of convulsive

around, he observed a Titanic savage within 1
a.few paces of him, and gave up all as
lost. He' therefore resolved, before being
caught, to put his cranium hors de service.

Accorlingly, observing a huge rock some

distance ahead, he made superhuman
efforts to reach it, and just as the big Indian

was about to lay hold of him, Mickey roared
out exultingly,

" Bad seran to ye fur vagabones, av yir
do get me skull it'ill be uv no sarvice to
yez, ye black villians. Av a cracked one
suits ye, yer intirely welcome to it, and
much good may it do ye," and, suiting the
action to the word, sprang head-foremost
at the big stone, striking fair against it, en
battering-ram, with a concussion that would
have felled an ox, falling back apparently
lifelessonthe sward. Fortunately,however,
what might have been a fatal practical joke
ta oui over-credulous friend, resulted in
nothing more serious than a very sore
head.

When we got through laughing at this
story, our attention was again turned
towards the Indian camp, and specially
towards the I papoose " hanging suspended
from the tree, in its apparently uncomfort-

able cradle-if I may so designate the

board to which, after first being swaddled

like an Egyptian mummy, it was fastened,

a couple of hoops being attached to the

head of the board, over which was stretched

a î>iece of nicely-stitched birchen bark,

serving as a canopy to scrcen the face of

the infant from the rays of the sun. The

report of the gun had evidently disturbed

its slumbers, and it was giving expression

to its feelings in a succession of howls and

yells, loud enough to be heard at Our camp;

and, despite the old squaw's crooning to it

and swaying it to and fro in its orial cradle,

still refused to be comforted. The dog,

arks and snarls.

As the sun had now fully set; and seeing
hat our prolonged stay was only rippling
he natural calm of the Indian camp, we
started on our return towards our own

quarters. As we came within sight of our
camp, night had fairly set in and spread
her iantle o'er hill and vale. Nothing
could be more picturesque and wild-looking
than the appearance of our camp with its
surroundings. A huge fire, of gigantie

proportions, threw its bright rays abroad,
illuminating all around-bringing into,
sharp relief the red rock towering up a
shgrt distance off, and tinting with silver
the bark of the trees as its flashing light

darted into their midst, the curling smoko

assuming all shapes and forms as it ascended

in huge volumes, flitting its shadow from
time ta time across the bright face of the
rock behind, till it mistily lost itself in the
darkness above, the bright, warm glow
rendering darker still, by contrast, those
spots where its brilliant rays did not pene-

trate.

There was an air of savage grandeur

about the scene, which the wild aspect of

the mien, in their brigand-like costumes,
as they reclined or stood around the fire,
helped ta enhance. The swash and sullen

roar of the river was distinctly audible
above the noise of the men and crackling
of the fire ; the strange sheen from the

bottoms of the bark canoes as they reflected

the firelight from where they lay, bottom-
upward, near the camp; and the gleam ot

the white tents from amidst the glooma
added ta the wildness and beauty of the

picture. Upon a small ledge of rocks was
perched the stump of a fallen tree, which,
under the fitful light of the fire, muight

easily be mistaken for a bear, the occasional
flare of the blaze lending it the appearanc.
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of stealthily erouching and settling itself
preparatory to springing on the men beneath.
1 could hardly disabuse my mind of the
idea that it was an animal, for at times it
seemed to raise its head and cautiously ex-
amine the situation below. The resem-
blance was so complete, and the delusion so
strong, that I felt that any lone traveller
would be excusable who, in a likely place,
would receive a fright fron no greater
cause.

For a time, I amused myself conjecturing
what effect would be produced, and the
immeasurable surprise of my companions,
should a bear really precipitate hinself
from the ledge into the camp, where the
men were at present busily engaged eating
their suppers-old Francis, the cook, vith
his inseparable eutty-pipe, being the pro-
viding and presiding genius. I fancied the
wild pallie and pell-mell scattering that
would ensue, on the appearance of the un-
welcome intruder so unexpectedly in their
midst, and the scrambling confusion ere
they had time to collect their thoughts and
recover from their first surprise; and laughed
till the tears streamed down my cheeks as
I pictured to myself the effect it would have
on our friend Dinny, and his actions under
the circumstances-his vituperation of the

murtherin country," and fresh resolve to
"lave it av he cud get away safe." Then
again, the wild excitenent of the men as,
recovering fron their first surprise, they
hurriedly prepared ta destroy their unwel-
come visitor-the cautions advance, the
exciting confliet, the victory, and final
jubilant congratulation and rejoicing. All
this seemed ta pass in rapid panorama
before me as, giving the reign to fancy, I
resigned myself for the moment entirely
into her wayward hands, giving myself
over completely to the surrouniding in-
fluences of time and place, feeling an
indescribable pleasure in wreathing with
all sorts of imaginary forms, and peopling
with nameless shapes, the scene spread out
before me.

T o be continued.)

Original.

ODE TO APRIL.

BY J. BETTS.

The btut'ring winds of March have fied,
With many a fitful moan,

They have rung the knell of Old Winter, dead,
But his requiem was their own.

They have broken the chains the Ice-kingwove,
And lis legions have kept at bay;

But spent tleir strength as with him they strove,
Andin murmurs have died away.

And now sweet, smiling April cornes,
To rule with gentler air-

Ethereal April, robed in green,
And crowned with garlands fair.

She bids Earth's fairest children rise
From wherc they long have lain;

For gentler breezes, sunnuier skies,
Are following In her train.

The flowers of Spring to life awake,
Where'er her footsteps press;

And birds the woodland vocal make,
With songs of tenderness.

The tiny snow-drop rears its head
From out its wintry tonb,

And soon will violets fragrance shed,
Primrose and crocus bloom.

Pale, opening buads burst forth ta view,
On every branch and spray;

And grassy blades, of emerald hue,
Spring where the snow-drift lay.

The mountain-rill, and meandering stream,
From icy fetters freed,

Reflect the sunbeam's gladsome gieam,
And seek the flowering mead.

Their sUver ripples onward flow,
With gentie murm'rings sweet,

And warble music, soft and low,
The zephyr winds to greet.

Hall! April-first.born child of Spring,
We gladly own thy sway;

And feathered choirs thy praises sing,
And trill their sweetest lay.

Thy beaming sun, and glitt'ring showers,
The emblems of thy reign,

Restore anew Earth's drooping powers,
All Nature smiles again.
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AN OLD U. E. LOYALIST.-A STORY
OF TUHE EARLY SETTLEMENT

OF CANADA

BY J. A. H., LEEDS, MEGANTIC.

The autuna months of 1867 were spent
by me in the rich and prosperous county of
L- , Ontario, visiting an early friend,
who is owner of one of the most extensive
and well-tilled farms in the county. Tak-
ing a stroll one beautiful afternoon, over
the premises of my friend, I came to a little
stream, which flowed through the farm.
Walking along its banks for a short dis-

tance, I came to a large and level field, one
side of which was bounded by the little
brook, which took a sudden turn to the
right. Near the centre of the field, upon a
slight rise of the ground, a short distance
from the bank of the stream, a grove of tall,

thick spruce firs lifted their sombre heads

towards the clear autumn sky.
Tieir dark-green, gloomy foliage formed

a striking contrast te the lighter green of

the meadow, and the variegated edging

of the stream, and the clear blue sky, A
more careful examination convinced me

that they were not part of the original fo-

rest, as they were limbed te within a short

distance of the ground, which would not

have been the case had they been native.

They were, besides, arranged too regularlY

to be of Nature's planting. Speculating on

what had induced the planter to select such

a place for a grove, where it seemed to in-

terfere with the regularity of a beautiful

field, I retraced my steps, and sought my

friend, for an explanation. He recognized

the place before I had proceeded far with

my description, and remarked, with a

sigh,-
" Ah, that's where the unfortunate Wool-

Cot family are buried 1"
This, of course, excited my curiosity, and

I pressed him to satisfy it. He excused

himself by pointing to a quantity Of corn

which needed to be housed while the fine

weather lasted ; but, seeing my disappoirt-
ment, he added, that some years ago he had

written out the history connected with
thesO very trees, and that his M.S. was at
my disposal. I eagerly accepted the offer;
and, returning to the shade of the spruee-
trees, I sat down in a natural arin-ehair,
formed by the high roots of the largest, and,
leaning My back against the trunk, I read
the following story :

THE GIROVE OF SPRUCE.

When the inhabitants of the English co-
lonies in America threw off their allegiance
te the Mother-country, there was a respect-
able minority, whose loyalty to their king
and the country of their ancestors, net even
the oppressions complained Of by their bro-
ther-colonists, could shake or diminish, but
who chose rather to forsake the country of
their adoption than to sacrifice their love
and duty to that dear old flag which has
"Braved a'thousand years the battle and the

breeze."
Some of these returned to England, but

the majority having received grants of land
from the British Government, settled in Ca-
nada, under the name of United Empire
Loyalists. Their descendants form a num-
erous and influential part of the present
population of Ontario. Many of the "fustest
families," as old Tif would say, are prend
te trace their descent froin these old Loyal-
ists. Not one of the least important of
these immigrants was a fanily by the name
of Woolcot. They boasted a descent from
a branch of the old English aristocraey, and
they had distinguished themselves by their
zeal and attachment to the cause of the
king during the revolution. For their ser-
vices they were rewarded by a grant of
several hundreds of acres of " bush-land"
in the county of L-.

The Woolcot family consisted of seven
persons. An old grandfather, eighty-two
years of age, much given to snuff and long
stories about the good Queen Anne, and the
splendid victories of Marlborough. This
old gentleman felt very indignant at the
result of the revolutionary war ; his ire had
been kindled at the presumptioif of the co-
lonists for daring to dispute any of the corn-
mands of the home governiment; but he
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was confident that an English army would
soon overrun the country, and reduce then
aIl to obedience and subjection ; but when
army. after army had been defeated, and
when England had to confess herself beaten
by her children, and had to retire from the
contest, shorn of most of her possessions in the
New World, his disgust knew no bounds.
le could not account for it. l firmly be-
lievel that England alone was more than a
match for the whole world, provided the
great Marlborough was at the head of his
country's armies. He was a fine specimen
of an old English gentleman. Time had
silvered his once dark hair, bowed his once
straight shoulders, and stiffened his once
agile limbs; and, what was yet worse,
had left him te mourn over the departure
of the companion of his nanhood. But
Time, with all its powers, could not wholly
quench his fiery spirit. It was subdued,
certainly, but ever and anon,

" Some high and haughty feature would betray
A soul impetuous once."

But with his hasty and somewhat impe-
rious temper were united a quick percep-
tion, and a keen sense of justice. le net
only had a good memory, but also consider-
able talent, which rendered his romewhat
long-winded stories more than endurable,
except when too often repeated. Such was
old Colonel Woolcot aý the date of our
story.

The other members of the family may be
passed over with less notice. They were,
Mr. Charles Woolcot, eldest son of the old
Colonel, an honest, warm-hearted man, of
about fifty; his wife, a polished and refined
lady, strangely out of place in the leg cabin
which was their only home; their daugh-
ter Mary, a bright-eyed, pleasant, English-
faced girl of seventeen ; and two sons, aged
respectively thirteen and eleven.

There was also, as an inmate of the fanm-
ily, a young Scotch soldier, by the name of
MeIntosh. lIe had been a companion and
friend of young Woolcot, an elder brother
of Mary's, who served as a volunteer during

the war, and who was one of the first vie-
tims of the revolution. Mclntosh, his
comrade, had brought home his last mes,
sage, and had ever since been considered
as one of the family. Repbrt said that
Mary's bright eyes had something to do
with his stay, and it is certain that all the
family treated him with the greatest confi-
dence and affection. He had a grant ad-
joining that of the Woolcot's, and although
he could count more ancestors than pounds
sterling, yet he had what was much better
in his case, a brave heart, a pair of strong
arms, and, what is better still, an objeet to
work for.

There had not been any " chopping"
donc on the Wooleot farm when they took
possession of it. It was still densely covered
with trees, with the exception of a smail
" clearing " on the bank of a little stream
that intersected the farm, which had been
made by those pioncer laborers, the beavers,
and was two or three acres in extent. In
the centre of this opening they built their
log-house and, shortly after, a stable and
out-houses. In the fall of 1795, they took
possession of their new home ; and for the
second time, for ie old Colonel. at least,
proved the realities of the " backwoods life "
by I roughing it in the bush." With axe
in hand, and rifle on the nearest log, did
Charles Woolcot, McIntosh, and their hired
man, endeavor to prepare for their next
year's crop ; but they worked on in safety,
and-with the exception of a chance shot
at a bear, wolf, or deer-had no use for
their weapons. The first winter passed
away, laboriously, it is true, but cheerfully,
if not happily. The glorious Canadian
spring liad cone and gone, before our busy
workers could stay to mark it; summer
had brought with it plentiful fruits for thelir
winter's toil ; and autumn found them still
uichange,-a truly contented and happy
faniily,-experiencing, undoubtedly, rnany
of the discomforts and inceonveniences o:
backwoods life, but certainly none of i
privations. A change-and a terrible one-
was impending.

One evening, late in the fall, when theil
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aummer's work had been finished, and their
winter's work had not yet begnn, they were
all gathered round a pleasant fire which
blazed in the chimney. The old Colonel
Bat in his old arm-chair which he had
brought from England with him, and all
the other members of the family were
seated round him. The old man com-
me~nced, as usual, to tell of the splendid
victories of Marlborough, and had just con-
Cluded his introductory eulogy on the great
huke, when he perceived the inattention
of his audience, over whom a shade of
sadness hal fallen

" What is the matter? " said the old hero,
who could forgive anything rather than a
want of interest in any of his stories,
I Charles, what is the matter with you all,
to-night ? "

"Nothing, father," returned Mr. Wooi-
Cot, " but you seem to forget that McIntosh
and I start for Montreal, to-morrow, and
Will not be back for a fortnight."

Why was it that the mention of the
Journey to Montreal made Mary's bright

eyes hide themselves behind her lashes, and
mlade her face and neck become rosier than
her rosy cheeks ? Another little log-house
had been put up a short distance from the
first, but on the farm belonging to McIntosh :
and part of the owner's business was to
procure the simple furnishing necessary;
and the other part was to induce an old
milnister, who had long been a friend of the
family, to returu with them, and perform a
certain ceremony whieh was to give him a
'istress to his little castle, and Mary a new
home. The old man mused a little while,
and al were too busy vith their thoughts to
breakthesilence. Atlasthesaid, asifspeak-
lng.to bimself, "It is a sad,sad thing, parting,
for who can tell when the meeting will be
again ?"

His remark passed almost unheeded at
the time, but it came back with bitter force
to the minds of two of those present, when
they thought over the events of this Sad
hgliht. To throw off the melancholy that
seemed to oppress them all, Mrs. Woolcot
asked Mary to sing. She, glancing at

McIntosh, commenced the simple little
Seotch song, beginning " Thou hast left me
ever, Jamie." Unconsciously, Mîary'svoice
chimed in with the sadness of the group
and died away into a moan ; when, putting
her head on her mother'sshoulder, she sobbed
aloud. ier mother stroked her head fondly,
and spoke soothingly to her; while the old
man, awakened out of a painful revery, rose,
and took down the old family-bible, another
relie of their Englisi home, and ivithout a
r:mark, opened, as if mechanically, to the,
fifteenth of I. Corinthians, and read that
sublime ehapter which is appropriately
inserted in the burial-service. Who will
say that a glimpse of the unseen future did
not corne to those aged eyes ? That that
mysterious communication from the spirit-
worId did not come to his seul ? That which
foretells calamity, without providing an
escape. That communication that none
can explain, and yet few attempt to deny.
" For it sounded," to use the words of one
of the survivors, " as if he was reading for
bis own funeral." After finishing the
chapter, they all knelt down, while the old
father committed them all to the care of
him " who doeth all things right."

They then separated for the night, little
realizing, although all lad felt a foreboding
of evil, that that was the last evening they
were to spend together. McIntosh, in
speaking of it afterwards said : Every-
thing connected with that night seemed
burned into my brain, and every incident;
however trifling, came back to me with
terrible distinctness for many weary days
:md lonely nights ; and assumed an impor-
tance and significance which was perfectly
agonlizing."

The next niorniug came bright and clear;
aI, forgetting all about their gloomy
thouglits of the night before, Chas. Woolcot
and Mlcntoih left their forest home never
again to enter it. Few now can imagine
the difficulty and danger connected wiLth
even short journeys, at the date of our story,
when, even in the oldest-settled parts of the
province, roads were a novelty, and paths
through the bush were their substitute, anj
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these, in the fall and spring, were almost
impassible. Our travellers, therefore, founid
that it took longer than they expected, and
they had been three weeks away when they
again entered the littile settlement, composed
ofafew log huts,which was the nearest to their
own Iitta clearing. Ilere they left the mini-
ster to rest a while, and after cngaging some
of the neighbors to come with him next day
McIlntosh and his companion hurried on.
Wearied and almost worn out, bat kept up
by the thoughts of the welcome that awaited
them, they entered the coniles of. the
Woolcot place. A change liad cone over
the appearance of the country. The night
before, a gentle but somewhat heavy fall of
snow had covered the ground to the depth
of about six inches; every tree and bush was
bent down under its white load, and
plentifully besprinkled our tired travellers
as they passed underneath. The snow-storm
was succeeded by a caim, there was not a
breath of air to sway the huge trees, and
shako their drapery of snow to the ground.
There was that painful stiUness sometimes
felt in the old forests where there is nothing
te break it. Woolcot and McIntosh paused
under an immense birch which, frein its
being blazed on both sides, showed that it
was the boundary of their farm.

4 How quiet everything is," said the
former ; " can it be that something is wrong ?
Iark 1 what isthat," ho added, as[the unearth-
ly stillness was broken by a strange sound
that echoed through the woods. They
listened for a few moments, and the stillness
became awful; when again it-was broken by
the same mournful sound, which came from
the direction of the clearing.

& 'Tis the lowing of the oxen," said
Mclntosh, " What can be wrong ?" Without
waiting for further conference, they push
on with quickened steps; the little stream
is reached, the bash gets lighter, and they
suddenly emerge into the clearance. Their
minds at first refuse to take in the evidence
of their sight. There stands the stable from
which the mournful low of the oxen is still
heard, beside it is seen the haystack ; just as
they left it-but where is the house î tie

pure white covering of snow is unbroken,
sav by the snow-capped stumps.

"My G-od! My wife an dchsildren !" burst
from the lips of Chas. Woolcot as they both
rushed on, vainly endeavouring te imagine
what had caused the disappearance of the
house. The terrible truth flashed into their
minds as they passed the stable, which they
saw at a glanco iad net been entered since

the snow fell, and stumbled on the body of
thoir man, shot throughs the beart 1 and,
oh hôrror! scalped I

" The Indians," gasped McIntosh, and
hurried on towards the ruins of the house
which were now faintly visible, and where
fresi horrors awaited them. On the door-
step, partly sheltered by the fallen roof, lay
the body of the old Colonel. One frozen
hand still grasped an old inusket, in the
other was a quantity of feathers and hair
from the top-knot of an Indian, showing how
the brave old soldier had fought in defence
of the dear ones. Overwhelmed by this
blow, Mr. Woolcot fell lifeless on the snow.
McIntosh, with a dreadful fear in his heart,
had strength to make further search, and,
without dweUing on the suceeeding horrors,
suffice it to say that the mangled and half-
burned remains of Mrs. Woolcot and the
two boys were found and rescued from the
ruins of the bouse. McIntosh, almost
mechanically carried the bodies out, and
placed them side by side on the snow, but,
that accomplished, his strength also failed
him. "I lost," to use bis exact words
again, "I lost ail consciousness of my own
identity. I sat stupidly down wondering
who I was, and what I was doing here ; and
who those were sleeping over there and if
the stumps were Britisi soldiers, dressed
in black, with white bats ; and how strange
it was that the ground would net keep still.
At last ny attention was fixed on the hay-
stack, which I took to be an old woman, and
I rememnber laughing with a sound that
even frightened myseif when, as the ground
gave another more extraordinary heave,
she was sent up in the air; but I was at the
same time knoe-ked down, and I remnember
nothing more till I awoke with a feeling of
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intense pain, and found myself lying in the loft the place te renew a i

snow, the moon shining brightly into my plaited twelve spruce trocs, eue at the ead
face. I started up, and that awful sight and ene at the foot cf each grave. And
met my gaze. I have started up from sleepitliat mtlancholy dutybeingdoue,
years after, and seen as distinctly the four bis face towards the unknown West.
mangled bodies and experienced, again and lie fi s. heard cf Mary from a French
again, the anguish of that night." nter Who ml hlm that lie hai seen a

The next morning, vhen the ministerand p:rty of Indians Who bad a captive white
friends arrived to assist at the vedding of gi, whom, howevor, howas net allewed te
McIntosh and Mary, they found Chas. -e. This was far up the Ottawa, and the
Woolcot sitting beside the dead bodies of 1 ter toli hlm that tkc Indians spoke cf
those he loved dearest on earth, in the deep moving evon fLrthor West.
and silent anguishi of despair. Two years pais away and the scene

"Th ~rpf ht. lop fot noa.of cen history opens on the tàiekly."The grief that does not speak
"Whispers the o'erfraught heart and bids it

break"'

McIntosh having brought him te life, and
vainly endeavoured to make him under-
stand that Mary might still be alive, left
him te try and trace the murderers. lie
returned in a few hours unsuccessful, net
the slightest trace was te be seen-the snow

had obliterated every vestige.
They inimediately set about preparing

for the melancholy funeral, and they buried
the five victims where they had been
tnurdered. The minister took Woolcot, who

remained passive in his hands, to his home
il the city, but his mind was perfectly
Shattered.

In the spring, when McIntosh returned,
after an unremittin)g but fruitless search
for Mary, he found him a broken-spirited,
prematurely old man, who prayed to be
taken back te the grave of his wife that he
mnight die. This McIntosh could net with-
stand, and lie carefully conveyed the broken-
hearted man to the scene of the tragedy that

had fallen so heavily on them both. lie
laid himself down on the grave of bis wife,
IIOW green with the grass of the first spring,
and entreated Mclntosh to leave him for a
little while. This McIntosh did, although
unwillingly, for he saw the old man could
nOt live long. lie went to make some
preparations for the comfort of his con-
panion; and when he returned, the spirit of
Chas. Woolcot had gone to join those of his
father, wife and sons. Another grave was

dug for this last vie tim ; and before Mclntosh

wooded shores of Lake Superior. Near
the Northern extremity of that Lake
miglit have been seen a youngman, dressed
in the garb of a hunter ; but Vith a heavy
step and hopeless look that contrasted with
his youth and apparent strength. lie stops,
and leaning on his rifle, gazes with an
indefinite longing on the deep, clear waters
before him. Suddenly a sound reaches his
ear, ho raises his head eagerly, and hope
seems struggling with despair. From the
midst of a little " clump" of trees came the
sound of singing. lie listens eagerly and
the sound comes clearer:

" Thou hast left me ever, Jamie."

McIntoshstarted up, sprung over the inter-
vening bushes, and Mary was found. Leav-
ing the lovers together for a short time, we
will go rapidly over Mary's story. Every-
thing had gone on very quietly, tili about
the time McIntosh and lier father were
expected home. Early one morning they
were startled by a shot, which was followed
by the fearful war-whoop of the Indians.
Harrying to the window, they were just in
time to sec the man, vho had just left the
house to fodder the cattle, killed and scalped.
The old colonel reached doyn his gun, and
endeavoured te bar the door, but before that
could be done a party of Iidians rushed in.
The old man imnediately ceonmenced a
struggle with one of them, but he was soon
eut down by another of these wretches.
Mary had the anguish to sece lier mother and
brothers murdered before ber eyes. She
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herself was seized, and expected ta share the
same fate, when an old warrior interposed
and saved her life. Since that time she had
remained with the old man, performing for
him all the duties of a daughter. The tribe

ta which lie belonged had been unfortunate
in an attempt ta surprise another tribe ; and
fading the defenceless Woolcot family on
their retura, they iad murdered the inmates
to prevent thc disgrace of their going back
-without any scalps. They, iii their turn,
had been surprised by a large band of hostile

Original.

EASTER BELLS.

BY XATE SEYMOUR M'L., INGERsoLL, oNTr.

Oh! bells of Easter-morn! Oh! solemn-sound-
ing bells!

Which fill the hollow cells
Of tie blue April air with a most sweet refrain,

Ye ill my heart with pain.

For when, as from a thousandi holy aitar fires,
ldians and nearly all massacred. A few A tiousand ringing spires
escaped, and among others was Mary's Sent up the offering-the glad thanksgiving
adopted father, who, seeingthe destruction of
his tribe, refused ta join any other, choosing
rather ta live by himself, with his squaw and
Mary. McIntosh had but little difficulty in
inducing the old Inudian ta release Mary,
and she and lier deliverer retracedi their
steps towards civilization. The old min.ister
was again called on to perform a marriage
cerenony, and this time nothing interfered,
for lie had not ta go out of the good city of
Montreal. In tiis city McIntosh made his
home, till the state of the country permitted
hini again ta take possession of his property,
-without the sligihtest danger from the
Indians.

Here myfriend'sM.S. concluded. Laying
it down, I looked up and saw him standing
before me:

" MeIntosh was"-I commenced.

My Grandfather," he interrupted, " I
have licard the story from his own lips many
a time, more particularly since my grand-
mother died ; and at his death I committed
it ta writing, that the early story of our
family ight not be forgotten, and while
one of our name remains, these trees will be
safe ta mark the graves of the murdered
Wooleot family."

Such is the history of one of the most
terrible tragedies which the annals of the
early settlement of America contain. My
friend gave me permission ta transcribe it,
and the reader of the DOMINION MONTHLY
hus beore hin a faithful copy of a true
history.

strain,
"The Lord is risen again!"

He went from us who shall return nomore- no
more;

I say the sad words o'er,
And they are mixed and blent with your

triumpthal psalm,
- Like bitterness and balm.

We stood with him beside the black and silent
river,

Cold, cold, and soundless, ever !

But there our feet were stayed; unloosed our
clasping fond:

And lhe had passed beyond.

And still that slemn hymn-like smoko and
sacrifice-

Clomb the blue April skies;
And on our anguish placed its sacramental

chrysmi,
"Behold! the Lord is risen !I"

Oh! bells of Easter-nmorn ! your tnighty voices

reaci
A deeper deptih than speech;

We heard, " Because He liveth, they sihaR live
with Him,"-

This was our Easter hymn.

And while the slow vibrations swell, and sink,
and cease,

They bring divinest peace:
For we commit our best beloved to the dust

"ln sure and certain trust."
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A STORY OF LABRADOR.

[In the March number of the NEw DoMîi-
NION MONTHLY appeared an account of the

commencement of a mission to the fisher-

men of th@ Labrador coast, by Mr. C. C.
Carpenter, under the auspices of a con-

mittee in Montreal, composed of members
of the varions Evangelical churches, and
we now give the second and concluding
part of the ronantic story of that mission,
premising that Mr Carpenter had studied
medicine for a winter in Boston, and been
ordained in spring in* Montreal as a
minister of the Gospel. He thus became
the pastor, and physician, and colpor-

children of Labrador. It was carried tolher
heart, and at once the response was, " that
is the field and that is the work for mne."
Abraham, after Terah had died in Ilaran,
was ready to go on from Ilaran to Canaan,
as the Lord had before bidden him. So had
Miss Brodie been made ready te go to,
Labrador: l Iere I am! send me "

Suc offer of service, under suph cireun-
stances, the Committee gladly accepted.
It was the Lord's own providing and op-
portunity-like all the previous steps of the
MIsion. In June, 1860, Miss Brodie went
forth--alled thus of the Lord ; unsalaried,
for she had a competence o'f ber own, but
commissioned and commended by the Con-
mittee-to the work. There was scant

teur of a long stretch of the Labrador comfort on the voyage, in a wchooner, from
coast.-EDs. N. D. M.] Qucbec to the Straits of Bellu Isie ; sha

TEACHERS WANTED AND SENT. being the only wcman on board, and the

Said a woman of the coast to Mr. Car- sailors bcing of a different nationality and
ponter, when offered a Bible, e 0, sir i language ; but she rcached the e>ast la

'twont do me any good. I can read ne'er a safety and hcalth. The winter of 8S1-62

word of it." Most of her neighbors were, sha remaused alene in charge of the Mission,
in this respect, as she was. " There must and tha fronthpîece represents ber hut

be a school," said Mr. Carpenter, " toteach in a sheltered spot on the hanks of the

children, and, in many cases, parents, te Esquimaux river, backed y what tse

read." A teacher,-a lady of missionary people eau I Miss Brodie's hilI." Thitiier
spirit, and of years and experience enough many came te her from miles up and <low&

to instruet and influence the " maidens the eeast, and thenee she went eut to the

and mothers" of the coast was the i nissing homes aroun(. But of her work-of the

link" in the mission ; and at the annual hold she had upon the sympathies and

meeting, in January, 1860, of the Canada affections of the people-of a jeurney of

Foreign Missionary Society, which at that soine forty-five miles sha teck, alone, in e

time carried ou the Labrador Mission, Mr. cf tse shart summers, down the ceast, ever

Carpenter told the story of the coast. sea-beach and o-errocks (for there were ne

Amongst the many hundreds at that meet- roads, and she could net man a whalehoat),

ing, there was one whom the Lord had sent visiting every dwelling, and seekingweary

thither with " an ear to hear." Long resi- cnes to tell them cf Jesus-of the triais and

dent in Canada, thougi of Scotch birth, dangers cf a voyage home, and back again

Miss Brodie had for sema years been occu- te t Mission-cf the sorow cf the people

pied as a labor of love, in teaching and and then cf their jey ; and cf her retura

in missionary work around her home, in home late in tic fail cf 1865, unaile longer

the Chateauguay country. She had longed te endure the work and the climate-of the

and prayed for place and opportunity cf blessing sic was te th people cf the cast

further usefulness; but duty te her aged during her fiva ycars' stay-the stery wouid

and honored father kept ber near him. ha toc long te tell. No mission recîtal

But he had died ; and with sorrowing heart, couldib more nteresting than MissBrodie's
and obedient spirit, she sat listening ta letters fro tha ccast; but sullica it te Say
thea story cf the Sad case of tise w cn and thatche did her work tare, and d it wel .
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In 1863, there was need of a second lady

rnissionary, and again the right one was

found without seeking. Miss Margaret
Maefarlane, a younger daughter of a Seotch
artist, and of a widowed mother, at her
quiet home in Camden, Maine, had in
purpose given herself to the Lord, for mis-

sionary work. A Boston paper had brought
to ber notice the Labrador mission, and that

there will be further happv tidings of them
and their work.

Not less remarkable, nor less distinctly of
God's own doing, was the providing the
necessary worker in this Mission in the
case of another missionary, the Rev. Mr.
Butler. While a student of Amherst College,
Mass., he twice sailed to the northern waters
as a member of scientifie expeditions, and

Decame the field of her desire. This was both times toucbed at Caribou Island. He
made known to Mr. Carpenter; but there had, also, a heart for mission work; and the
were two years of waiting. Meanwhile resuit was that when the Rev. Mr. Carpen-
faith had its trial, and when, in 1863, word ter was obliged to leave, through feeble and
reached her that help was needed, and that. failing health, Mr, Butler eonsented to take
she,-as having offered,-was accepted, bis place. le bas since then been or-
her heart was glad. She sailed from New- dained, and is now in charge of the Mission.
buryport, for Labrador, in 1864. There she New England and Canada have thus been
is now-having gone back after a short visit happily united in this Mission. It is upon
to her home last year. Thoughtful and territory wbieh owns the British gag, is of
judicious beyond her years in counsel, Canadian management, and Miss Brodie
youthful and energetie, full of the love of and Miss Baylis are of this Province; while
Christ and of souls, she has worked diligently Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter, Miss Macfarlane,
in the Mission. ler letters-for she is an and Mr. Butler are ail natives of New
able correspondent-to the Committee, and En-land. The work bas been largely for
to the religious press, and letters of mothers'American fishermen as well as for the
and children of the coast, to herself, would shoresmen or dwellers on tie coast, so that
be an interesting little volume, and would i s sort of international work.

of themselves be a story of Labrador which Flowers and fruits-the best their barren

could not fail to be read with profit. But land affords,-letters and messages pieces
upon these we cannot now touch; her of Indian work, shells, etc., have core
labors have, we believe, been much from the kind-bearted people of the coast,
blessed. in token of their appreciation of tie Gospel

A third offe; of service in this Mission message sent to them; and tie cbildren of
was from Miss Emma Baylis, of Montreal- the mission sehool more tian once sent
moved thoreto, as in the former cases, by bernes tbey hal collected among tbeir bar-
what was felt to be a call from above. The ren rocks to New England for sale for
purpose had been in her heart for some the missionary cause. More than this, too,
years; last year it waa a second time de- Labrador bas given. A young woman, a
clared, just at the very time when Miss couvert of tie Mission, is now usefully
Maefarlane had said she could not go back employed lu tie family of Mr. Carpouter,
without a companion and helper. They at the Educational Institution on Lookout
had never met. Miss Baylis was accepted, Mountain, Tennessee; and a young Labra-
as of the Lord's providing, and, aecompa- dorian, also a convert of the Mission, ie
nying Miss Macfarlane, sailed for Forteau now engaged and well advanced in studios
Bay, in the Governmont steamship, " Na- at a New England Institution, witi a view

poleon," last autumn. There have been to life-engagement in Missionary work,
tidings of their arrival at the Mission- either in Labrador or ome foreign field.
house, early in November, and it is hoped Witb tiese brief outlines of a singularly
that by June next, when their long winter providentially-directed work, we Close this
of eigt mohtisa' isolation shad, have passed, story of Labrador.



THE DISCOVERY OF POMPEII

DISCOVERY OF POMPEIL The short period during wbieh the French

During a period of sixteen hundred and occupied Naples was distinguished by a
more lilberal and enlightened policy.

sixty-nine years Pompeii remained buried Under the patronage of Caroline, the wife
and forgotten. In the year 1502, an archi- of Murit, the works were carried on with
tect, named Dominica Fontana, eut a
subterranean canal under the site of the g re rad may rem a e dic
city for the purpose of conveying water hall b again, was rccl"ared;
from the river Sarno to the town of Torre
fromAnniaa n osrutn thofl forum was laid open; and the greater
dell' Annunziata. In constructing thiscanal, te workmen came ofte uon theportion of the Street of Tomb was -canl, licworine cme fte toon hecovered. The return of the Bourbons to
basements of buildings ; but no curiosity favor was not conducive to the progres of
appears tg have been excited, and no steps the excavations. The revulution whieh
taken to prosecute further researehes. drove tbem finally frcm Naplesgave Pompei
Nearly a hundred years later, fresh ruins another chance. Garibaldi was appointed
were discovered, and an inscription vith dietator. But, however brave and patriotia
the word Pompeii. But even this failed to
awaken any practical interest. At length, eneral, hc a strarcen. fiteg fic
when the accidental diseovery of Hercu- functons of m insan eo avethe
laneum had drawn the attention of learned drexre of mue Frnc xovatiut
and scientificThe new direct was quite alive to the
a Spanish colonel of engineers, who had dignity of lus Position, and kept it up with
been employed to examine the subterranean princely magnificence. But he had no
canal, ivas led, by the discovery of a bouse, notion of itsresponsibilities. Itissaidthat
with statues and other objects, " to con- lie paid but onc iisit to the ruins. His
jecture that some ancient city Žay buried mie was happily short-iived; for, un the
there, overwhelmed by the great eruptioi accession of Victor Emanuel to the throne
of Vesuvius in 79." Having obtained per- of ltaly, Ginsuppe Fiorel1i, a distinguished
mission from Charles III., the king of antiquarian seholar, was appointed director-
Naples, lie commenced early in the year general of the works. The appointment
1748 the excavations of the street afterward bas proved most judicious. Pursuing a
called the Strada della Fortuna. His labors reguiar SyStern, noting Ievery appearancc
were soon rewarded, for in a few days he Or'fragment which might altord or suggest
discovered I apicture, eleven palms long by a restoration of any part of the buried
four and a half palms high, containing edifice, replacing with fresh timber every
festoons of eggs, fruits, and flowers, the charred heam, prcpping every tottering wal
head of a man, large, and in, a good style,
a helmet, an owl, various srall birds, and mendatore bas succeeded in exhibiting not
other objects." The next discovery of im- *1 contused and undeflned mass ofcrumbliag
portance was the skeleton of a man, covered ruins, but a town, in tho integrity of its
wi.h the lIva mud. By bis side were found outijes and tle order of its arrangements.
eighteen brass coins, and one of silver. S
Before the end of the first year of the exea- Temples, batbs, markets, tombs, stand out
vations, the amphitheater, which is capable ju5t as they stood eighteen hundred yearî
of holding ten thousand persons, was laid
bare. The operations, however, were ago.Thei th pet, tho the he
carried on with deplorable dilatoriness, and counthe the cars sho the ro
the royal exehequer was by no means rofRi the c int t vy
liberal. The excavators, who worked ileahe m an Tie in t bestys oU
chains, were chiefly condemned felons, or the pr.Te eeiry of fe the
Mohammedan slaves. No stranger vas opan Of the aorhf er ate ai-
permitted in the ruins. Accurate records roue, and tue weanu teslier, ae ail
of the discoveries were kept ; the mothee erden n elzn h aof fic iseveris wye ept 1 te most with a vividîîess that eau scarcely hc cou-
important pictures were detached from eeived.
the walls,, after copies of them had been
taken ; and the buildings in which they pompeii, overwhelmed, aud, as it were,
Were found were again covered with the bermetically sealed in the very heigbt ot
rubbish. When some progress had been its prosperity, preserved from the rvages
made in the excavations, strangers were with wbicb Goths and Vandals visited the
admitted on the payment of an exorbitant ancient glories of Italy, aid rom the
fee ; but ail attempts to take copies of sacriiegious and almost as destructivo
Mosaies were rigorously discourageT. pillagings of modem hand , brin thefc pas
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to our very doors. Within its silent streets vent to their discontent in sangs; the short,
are "buildings as they were originally de- spiced, epigraîAlnatic stanzas of Béranger,
signed, net altered and patched to meet the Désaugiers, or Nadaud, which are printed
exigencies ofnewer fashions; the paintings nu one knows where, and circulated nobody
undimmed by the leaden touch of time; knows how, but whicb, spite of gendarmes
household furniture left in the confusion of and police, make their way, are hummed by
use ; articles, even of intrinsic value, day and sung by night, and often strike loud
abandoned in the hurry of escape, ye t safe and very unwelcome echoes at court. In
from the robber, or scattered about as they Germany, the workmen are of very much
fell from the trembling band, which could the saine grain as the English ;when
not pause or stoop for its most valuable aggrieved, they caîl meetings, with this
possessions; and in some instances, the difercnce, however, that instead of hooting,
bones of the inhabitants. bearing sad testi- they argue, and, in place cf voting reselu-
mony to the suddenness and ecqmpleteness tions, separate at bitter variance, having
of the calamity which overwhelmed them." ttally disagreed upon ail he points in
There are the very ruts which were made discussion. At Rome, cf whieh we have
by the wheels of chariots, fiying, perhaps, heard se much of late, and of whieh we
from the impending ruin; there are water- shah hear so inueh more before that unhappy
pipes, in the cavities of which, sealed by Papal question be scttled,-at Rame the
the hand of time, the splashing fluid can descendants cf the Julii, cf the Gracchi, of
still be heard ; there are rude and grotesque the Rienzis, have a peculiar aud altogether
inscriptions, seratehed by some loiterer on indigenous way cf making known their
the stueco, and as fresh as when they ex- feelings they compose pasquinades, that is,
sited the mirth of the passer by; there are làmpons which they attribute te their statue
egg-shells, bones of fish and chiekens, and Pasquino, and satine dialogues suppesed Ia
other fragments of a repast of whieh the tako place between this saine Pasquino and
people whose skeletons lie near them were afellow-statue nicknamed Marforia.
partaking when the catastrophe over- Whatarcthesetwo? Undenomia? And
whelmed them ;there is fuel ready to be whence se great a fame that for tlre
supplied to furnaces for heating the baths; centuries and more, ail visitors ta Rme
there are the stains left upon the counters have asked te ses Pasquino, have heard cf
of drinking-shops by wet glasses ; there are his sayings, have laughed at his jakes, and
the phials of the apothecary, still contain- have only wondered as ta whether he or bis
ing the fiuids which he was wont to dis- compeer Marforia were the greater wag.
pense ; there are ovens, in which loaves of "In Rame, at the commencement cf the
bread, carbonized, but otherwise perfect, sixteenth century, there lived a young tailor
may yet be seen ; there are vases with cf great clevemness and reuawn, whose shop
olives still swimming in cil, the fruit was situate in the Pasione, and whose naie
retaining its flavor, and the oil burning was Maestro Pasquino. This tailor made
readily when submitted to the nlame ; there clothes for a great many people at court; ho
are shelves, on which are piled stores of emplayed a large number of wcrkmen and
figs, raisins, and chestnuts; and there are spoke fearlessly and freely with them upon
amphore, containing the rare wines for ail that happeued in town Pope, cardinals,
which Campania 'was famous. nobles, ail in turn were mocked, praised,

About one third of the eity has been disin- censured, accordiug as their actions de-
terred. In this portion some six or seven served, by this merry mn and bis
hundred skeletons have been found. It is apprentices; but as the epigrams uttered
reasonable to assume that if the whole eity were those of plebciau meutha and spaken
were uncovered the number of skeletons in a vulgar tangue, it neyer occurred te any
would be about two thousand. ButPompeii one ta take vengeance cf them,orinany
contained at least twenty thousand inhabi- way te mclcst the tailor. When, therefore,
tants.-London Quarterly Review. auy nebleman, or doctor, or other considor-

able personage wished to relate an injurions
TWO DUMB SATIRISTSh anecdote upon some anc in power>Pasquino

and bis mon were queted as the authors, aud
In England, when the working-elasses are so made te serve as shiclds against the wrath

dissatisfied with their lords and governors, and vindictiveues cf the offeuded. lence
they call a meeting in Trafalgar Square, it became customary, and, 80 te say,
and, amid much hooting, vote resolutions. proverbial, ta attribute ta Maestro Pasquina
In France, if the government be weak, they aIl the lampoons and satires that were daily
raise barricades; if il bc strong, they give bruited upon the impolitie and ;npopular
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measures of the court, as also upon the vicei
ofthe prelates and ministers. But Pasquino
died, and with him fell the veil which for a
long time had hidden from the pontifica
Police the prudent criticisms of the Roman
people ; it was only for a time, however
In front of the caustic tailor's shop was a
tOne which in the rainy seasons, served

Pasquino's customers for crossing the gutter
that flowed before his door. Some workmen
who were levelling the Via Pasione took ui
this stone, and it turned out to be the back
Of an antique statue of marble, in part
imutilated. They lifted it, and leaned it
against the Pamphili Palace opposite the
shop, and the people at once gave it the
name of Pasquino. The courtiers and poets
did not let slip- this occasion of once more
veiling their satires under this consecrated
name : they endowed the statue with the
sharp biting character of the tailor, and
ascribed to-it al the jokes they thought good
to publish. At the same time, they took
care that these lampoons should retain the
unvarnished style of people without edu-
cation, and, without being less witty or
subtle, be couched in plebeian language.
Thus it came that soon Pasquino was daily
covered with a thousand concelti which have
Since taken the name ofpasquinades."

Thus speaks an old Italian writer, Antonio
Barotti; and what ho says is truc, for it is
confirmed by other writers of the same date.
It was in the year 1503 that the statue of
Pasquino was discovered near one of the
entranees of the ancient amphitheatre of
Alexander Severus. Its apparition caused
a great stir amongst antiquaries, for, as the
statue had but half its legs, no arms, and no
distinctive insignia about it, there was great
.dificulty in determining for what it could
have been intended. Some said it was a
Pighting Gladiator, sone a Hercules, others
an Ajax, and others, again, a Patroclus
bearing up a Menelaus. because beside the
statue had been discovered another trunk,
which, to al seeming, had been formerly
grOuped with it. This second trunk, by the
Way, was bought in 1569 for five hundred
crowns by Cosmo of Medici, who had corne
to Rome to receive the ducal crown of
Tuscany ; and it stood for a long time at
Plorence opposite a statue found at the same
Period near the mausoleum of Augustus.

The Pasquino began to be appreciated as
a Work of great artistic merit very soon after
its discovery. Its reputation increased in
the Seventeenth century, and the scuiptor
and architect Bernino valued it as superior
to the most celebrated extant productions of
antiquity, net excepting the Laocoon and

s the torso of the Belvedere. It is even
related that a German nobleman, having
asked of him which ho thought the finest

l statue in Rome, Bernino answered un-
hesitatingly that it was Pasquino, a replywhich so much astonished the stranger, that
ho made up his mind ho was being trifled
with, and was with great difficulty restrain-
ed from proceeding to blows.

Up to 1791, this mutilated trunk, which
Lorenzo Scoti termed jestingly the '' son of
Momus and Satire," remained in its place
near the Pamphili Palace. This mansion
then made way for the ncw constructions of
the Orsini Palace, the which, Eoon changing
its name, assumed the title of Palazzo
Pasquino. It is there that the statue stands
now.

Pasquino has more than once had the
honor of being rhymed te by poets. Here
is the translation-as literal as possible-of
some verses addressed te this last represent-
ative of Roman liberty by the famous John
Miehael Silos :-

Pasquino, thou who rank'st beside
The works which Rome beholds with pride,
None but a first-rate artist's hand
Could bid thee thus unrivalled stand.

But Envy, vice of barbarous trme,
Would slur thee with its poisoned slime;
Detractors, too, who wish to pester,
Are0christ'ning thee " the Forum'sjester.,,

What shame, Pasquino! Whet thy dart;
And aim at their unreverent hearts;
With satire, malice, jibe, and pun,
Shoot at them all, and spare not one.

Pasquino was net always, however, made
to do duty as a more buffoon ; at times, he
was selected to be the interpreter Of popular
joy, on the occasion of the political or
military successes achieved by the govern-
ment. Under such circumstances, they
dressed him up in a costume appropriate te
the words he was supposed te utter. Thus
on the 13th December, 1590, at the monent
when the newly elected Gregory XIV., wa
going in state te the Church Of St. John of
Lateran, he saw Pasquino with a new nose
and new arras on, and wearing a gilt
helmet. In his right hand was a drawn
sword, and in the left a pair of scales, a
cornucopia, and three loaves, emblems of
what the Romans always hoped to find on
the accession of a ne-w pontiff,-that is,
justice and plenty. The threc loaves, how-
ever, had a distinct and special signification
for Rome was suifering from famine at that
time ; and Gregory XIV., te solemnize his
election, had, out of his own purse, supplied
all the markets with bread, that was being
sold at a third below the usual price.
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In 1644, at the termination of the
conclave that had elected Innocent X.,
Pasquino, with a crown on his head and
wearing a long beard, appeared as Nep-
tune, carrying a trident in his hand, and
being drawn in a gilt shell by silver
dolphins. This allegorical composition was
completed by the family escutcheon of the
Pamphili (the name of the new pope), and
a hyperbolical inscription set forth the
glory that the new pontiff had already
acquired before his election. The admirers
of Pasquino were amazed to sec the railing
satirist become, of a sudden, a flatterer.

Leo X,, Clement VII., Paul 1II., Paul IV.,
and Gregory XII., all underwent the lash of
Pasquino's satire ; but it was the famous
and terrible Sixtus V. who was iost
frequently and most tartly pasquinaded.
lis iron stubbornness and brutal severity
were the causes of this; he was a strange
man for a priest, aid Rome groaned under
him very inuch as England did under Henry
VIII., and France under Cardinal Riche-
lieu.

On one occasion he had ordered a new
fast: Marforio (of vhom we shall speak
presently) hereupon asked Pasquino in
bonor of wvhat saint this edict had been
published. " It is il honor of the new tax,"
answered Pasquino; ''the Romans having
no longer anything te eat, the suprenie
council wishes to force them to make a
virtue of necessity."

Sixtus V.-a sort of Baron Haussmann
in his way-had a great mania for build-
ing; and of all the things he most loved to
build, the first were fountains. It was le
who crected the fountain of Monte Cavallo
and the Font ana Felice. Pasquino parodied
the inscription, "Pontifexmaximus," placed
upon all these constructions, and made of it

Feontifex maximus" (great builder of
fountains)

A soldier of the Swiss papal guard having
once, in the Cathedral of St. Peter, struck
a Spanish nobleman with his halberd, the
latter in indignation returned the blow
with his stick, but so roughly that the Swiss
died of the wound the sane morning. The
pope at once sent te the governor of Rome,
and told him that he expected to see justice
done that very afternoon, " before I sit down
te dinner," he added, " and I intend dining
early." The Spanish ambassador and four
cardinals shortly after arrived at the
Vatican te sue for the pardon of the culprit.
on the ground of the provocation lie had
received ; but Sixtus was inflexible.
I Grant at least, Hloly Father," then asked
the ambassador, " that the unhappy man be

beheaded and not hanged, for le is of gentle
blood." " le shall be hanged, le shall be
hanged," cried the pope ; " but if the shame
of this mode of death can in any way bc
alleviated by my attendance at the execu-
tien, the man shall die ini my presence."
The gibbet was accordingly erected in front
of the pontifical windows. Sixtus V. came
out upon the balcony, vitnessed without
wincing the whole of the revolting scene;
and when it was over, said grimly' to his
attendants: " Ani now bring me te eat
this act of justice bas given me an ap-
petite."

The next day, Marforio asked of Pasquino
w'hither he was hurrying, thus loaded with
gibbets, wheels, whips, and axes. " O, it's
nothing," answered Pasquino ; " I am only
earrying a stew to stimulate the Holy
Father's appetite."

Once, however, Pasquino gave praise to
this terrifie pope, and under the following
circumstances.

Sixtus, as one may remember, belonged
to the order of Cordeliers. A chapter of the
order hiaving been convoked during his
reign, le consented te appear at it; eat in
the couvent refectory, and drank with his
old companions te the health of their
patron, St. Francis. When the chapter
was over, Sixtus ordered that, two days
after, the monks should come to the Vatican
te kiss his foot, and each ask him a' favor.
At this, the joy of the Cordeliers was
delirious; for the next forty-eight hours
they were beside themselves; the other
monastic orders, apprised of wvhat was to
take place, growled with jealousyý and
even the cardinals themselves, who were
net overloaded with papal favors bit their
lips with envy, and felt by no means
disposed te laugh, when Pasquino observed
that hitherto le had aspired to bc a cardinal,
but that now le should go and order the
cowl of a Cordelier.

On the appointed day, Sixtus V. appeared
on his throne with big tiara upon his head,
and surronded by a dense crowd of cardi-
nals and courtiers, all burning to see the
strange sight of a distribution of six hundred
favors. For there were six hundred monks,
and all came up one after another, each as
le passed kissing the pontiff's foot, and then
uttering his request. One asked for two
celis in his convent, and for emancipation
from monastic regulations; others asked for
pensions, abbeys, bishopries, and even
cardinals' hats. A great many 'merely
requested permission to leave the convent ;
and a few quarrelsome and vindictive
monks asked for bulls of excommunication
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against their personal enemies. Net one of i " we know well enough how to gag men in
the six hundred but petitioned to some this city, and shall we find no means of
selfish end, until at last,-solitary excep- silencing a block of marble ?" and he gave
tion,-there came an old friar vho rerinded orders; te throw Pasquino into the Tiber;
the pope that the monastery had often but a courtier induced him te change his
suffered from drought of water, and begged mind by this adroit reflection, that if
him in conse quence to erect a fountain Pasquino were destroyed, anoiher would
there. Profoundly disgusted with then ail, soon take lis place, his name, and his
Sixtus then called them back, and after a reputation for waggery. "One can kili

speech of bitter invective against the folly flesh, your holiness, but net stone," he add-
and worlliness of their wishes, sent them ed ; and se Pasquino was spared. For a
individually and collectively about their lime, however, he became more prudent,
business. To the old friar alone, he spoke and, for a while, even silent; but on being
with benevolence : "You, my friend," he asked the reason of this by Marforio, lie
said, , you have thought of your brothers replied shrewdly : " It is useless te criticize

whilst thinking of yourself: you shall have just now, for ail the doings of our pope are

your tountain, and you shall aise have a se bad that they may be said te bc self-
benefice which has just become vacant in satires enough in thernselves."

one of the city churches." Pasquino, A few words now about Marforio. Like
delighted, remarked that nothing -was so his compeer Pasquino, he lias oUly bis trunk,
pleasing te hin as to see Six hundred foxes and archæeolozists still wonder whether be
caught in the sarne trap. was meant for a Jupiter, a Neptune, an

Sixtus, brutal as he usually was, yet put Oceanus, a Vertumnus, or for the Rhine,

up as a rule with the jokesî and criticisms of the Danube, the Tigris, or the Tiber. His

Pasquino. On one occasion only did he narne of Marforio cornes from his having
seek revenge. He bad a sister, whom he been found near the Forum of Mars. It

dearly loved, named Camilla Peretti ; but vas in the sixteenth century that he was

amnongst other loose things that were said discovered close by the arch of Septimus
of ber, it was reported that, at the time Severus, whilst excavations were being

when lier brother had been a poor monk, made in the Forum.

she had washed linen te earn lier living. As a work of art, Marforio is searcely

One morning, Pasquino appeared with a inferior te Pasquino. In support of this
very dirty shirt on. "ello i " exclaimed assertion, one may quote the opinion of
Marforio ; " why such unclean linen, Pas- Vasari, the celebrated artist and writer,
luino? " " I have no laundress," was the who says that Marforio can rival the statues
Piteous answer, " ever since the pope las of the Tiber and the Nile at the Belvedere,
made a princess of mine." After useless as aise those of the well-known giants on
endeavors te discover the author of this the Monte Cavallo. Frederico Zucearo aiso

pitiless joke, Sixtus offered a thousand says that Marforio is one of the finest

Crowns and a promise that the culprit's life models of sculptural perfection.

would be spared, if lie vould give himself The dialogues between Marforio and
up at once. Tempted out of prudence by
the magnitude of the reward, the authr Pasne had a mueh grenter influene than
revealed hirnself. "lYou shaîl net be one mnight suppose upon the enduct of the

hanged, said e pope te hirn in fury nobles and prelates of Rome. If the fear of

hand y," shal have your reward to; but satire did not positively prevent tem from

We are going te phuck eut your ongue, and acting ill, it at ail cvents made thpm care-

te Ot off your bauds, te teach yon gow te fui te keep a veil upon their misdoings. In

moderate yoursef for the future"-and this a book of Monsignor Sabba di Castiglione,
imuran order was oxefuted. published in the last century, and entitled

In m ode waimposiexecuted ret Manual of Gentlemanlike virtues," as we
It would be impossible te relate the whole should say,-it is Vritten ; " Try and bie

or even the principal cf Pasquino's in- virtuous, O nobloemen, in order te stop the
numerable concetti; for every day and tongues of those two sharp old Rlomans,
every heur. sEmèthing new was written, corne originally fromn Carrara,-Master
carved, or chalked upon his pedestal. If Pasquino and Master Marforio."
Political topies failed, there were always
social scandals and gossipings in plenty ; In 1808, whien the French troops entered
and it was net only the rich and powerful Rome te garrison il, after the imprisonment
who dreaded his sting. Adrian VI. at last by Napoleon of Pins VII. Pasquino asked

eonceived the idea of destroying this dumb Marforio whether the French wecre' not a

but talkative critic. " What ! " hie cried, horde of brigaids. On the nextd av Marforie
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answered: "Buonaparte" (the better part all the oppressive heat never lift their veils,
of'them,-buona-parte). considering it a disgrace, which only the

When the Garibaldians invaded the lowest will incur, to have their faces exposed
Papal States, Pasquino remarked that to view, while at the same time perhaps neck
Cardinal Antonelli was packing up his and bosom are wholly bare. The young girls
trunks, and asked whether it was that lie at cight or nine years of age assume this veil.
was afraid of being shot. " No," replied In Damascus a thin bright-figured handker-

Marforio " but lie is in a blue fright of chef f silk or cotton is drawn over the faceand fastened behind. The shrouding mantle
!uenotti"-Menotti is the name of Garibaldi's liere is of white cloth, sometimes of embroi-
son, but it also means fetters or handenifs, dered muslin, and, with the wealthy, of those
in Italian.-Chamber'8 Journal. rich silk fabrics for which Damascus is re-

_______________nowned. Nowhere, cxcept lu sea-eliella and
sunset skies, have 1 seen sucli tinta as there-

TURKISH WOMEN ellow pinks, rosy purpies, orange blues,
crimson greens, maroon browne, ail shot

BY EDNA DEAN PROCTOR. tbrough with gold and silver flreads, a blend-
The most striking and painful feature of ing that pieuses and yet bewilders tli cye.

Mohammedan counitries is the degraded The native dyere of Cashmere boast of having
position of the women. lie lower classes more than forty distinct ani peculiar hues.
wear out their lives iu the mot meaniwed think there cannot ec les at Damascus. an
drudgery -,in proportion as hey risc in the Constantinople the veil gives place te the
scale of rank and beauty (beauty makes rank yacnc a carf of the finest and mest
here) they are petted and careesed, but at tlc delicate white mualin, which folded acrs
saine fiie guarded with te mostjealous car. fthr head and face, seavig the yes and a part
Any wonau in the Sultanli dominions, no f the frehead uncovered, aer pinned or
matterwhat ber birtl and circumstances, may gathere into a knot at the back. Nothing
aspire to becomne an innate of bis harem could be more becoming fan this gauzy
provided she lias tle requisite perfection of mulin, giving a tansparent look to the
face aud figure; and, what es yet stranger, complexion, nhancing fli brihliancy of the
after rmaining there for a te, she may soft black or brown cyes which glanco fro
ofen auticipate beine given iu recognized between its folds, and oniy haif hiding the
marriage tg so e one of is chief oflicere. luxuriant iair. noticed that the prettier the
Yet there le no respect for a woman because woman ions thinner was it texture; ad there
of lier naturc, lier ciaracter, or aer yphere. were some bloomiug faces to which if was
She ie admirable only s0 far us she centribufes only such drapery as the mess is to the rose-
te the pleasure of man; and, lu ail stations, bu. Ofte it was cagt back ciait pear-
whatever influence she bias i due to lier ticet- hcaded pins, while peamis u ing in flde cars, or
ing personal charme. Alas for thc eue w tho gleamed ln a bandeau along the brow. The
lias noecnchantmcute of face or forai ! accord- outer garaient, the feridee, is more graceful
ing te Moslem creed lier heritage le doubtful lo shape than those worn sewere, and falr
even lu flie word te core. fr flithe soulders like a cloak orehawl. It

It is a mistako te suppose that Moham- commen material is me n or popln, of a
medan womeu neher go abroad. Yen meet plain ligit color-gray, fawn, lilac, maize, and
fhcem l cvery treet and baza, but alwaye sometimes crimon or greeeh. ing, set with
vaile according te f peculiar fashion of the turquoises and dianiond, sparkl upon fil e
place hey inliabit, ant watced and attended fingers; but gloves and olack shees arc rarely
just in proportion as thiey are valuef, ofieerat sen, fhi slippered feet being prcased for
let more restriceect foey are the more ionnn walking iu loose boots f re; or yellow
pliohentet t eymu cfe. Teir indoor dres, morocco. ib lo saitfat many of fhich Tukis
s cverywhre mucli sfli same-loose fuli woien are wearying of their prese t pre-
trowsers, confin cfa the ankleaflowing robe scribed aftir, and getting n faste for western
with a girdie about flic waist, and jowels fashions ; indeeti, sonie of fhem have carried
proportione te fe woalti orf the wearer-a their disconent a d envy e far as te spit
style mucli more graceful and desirable tfan upon and puh dowu Ewropeans paein them
Marly modes wlii Paris dictates. At Cairo, lu a freeli Paris costume. An elegant Englieli
fee woien t f l botter classes wear usfally ady, reiding ud eonstaninople, fold m I that
i tli stre t a black silk mantie whic s l lad twicc becu fans rudely treafed in fli

envelopes tliem from cad te foot, an a bazaar of Stamboul. wayheir on dres, how-
hilk veil or creen which ecntirely conoals ever, ký very pleasing, from its simplicity of

fl face, except fic eyean The drese of fli form and celer; and, if tbey it but know if,
poor moe simlar, but the mateial e a coarse unlem s -liey could bc guidcd by a faulties
bine cote. mundreds of women of fre faste, tey would be, rather than gain, by fli
latter coasn in Cair tit ail day upon fie change.
grount, wilth a littie pile f brea, or fruit, or The alabaster moothwese and cearnes of
vegetables bt their sidea for sle; antrougli kin whic many of them. possees is doubtles



TURKISH WOMEN.

Owing in a great measure to their frequent
use of the bath:-the first and most important
part of their toilette. It subserves also
another purpose for them which is wholly
Eastern. It is a kind of a matrimonial
market, and the brokers are the attendants.
The customs of society make it so difficult for

young men to see young women, and to
judge of their attractions at first hiand, that
they often go to the matrons of the baths
to hear of some one captivating to their
fancy; and when sucb an one is described, if
there Is no obstacle, negotiationts are com-
nienced. In this way, 1 arn told, many
marriages are brought about. But not to
them only, to all Orientals, the bath is the
Primal luxury of life. In order to appreciate
the delight it bas for them one should look
into some of the cool, vaulted apartments
where they rest after the earlier processes are
Over. lu the centre a fountain falls in perpe-
tual spray, and all around they recline upon
couches and divans, sipping coffee, smoking
narghiles or chibouks, and abandoned to that
dreamy, delicious repose which is for them
the nearest approach to Paradise. I recall
here a courtly Arab, a native of Cairo, a man
of some fortune, but who, nevertheless, for a
sufficient consideration, would occasionally
deign to act as dragoman, and in that capacity
had accompanied a party whom we knew in

Syria. I remember his bright, satisfied face
as he sauntered into the court of the Hotel
Demetri, at Damascus, on a sunny morning
last April, clad in spotless linen, a gay turban
On his head, roses in his haud, and depending
from a heavy gold chain le wore a seal, en-
graved with a sentence from the Koran. I
said, " You look radiant this morn g
Mahmoud." Il O, yes," mvas lis reply "for 1
am just comc from the bath "

There is for me an irreistible charmf in the
Eastern counitenance and manner. The

People of the West throw themselves into life
as if they f-ared the present were all ; the
Orientals take it as but a single phase of

existence. They are in Icague with Fate,
and carry in their faces the serenity akin to

sadness of those to whom ail events are alike

Welcome. I have no desire to see the Asiatic
tribes crushed and driven ouut before the

advance of Europe. They spring from cartbs

primeval inhabitants, in lier first occiipied
lands. Many of their customs and moaes Of

thought date back to the infancy otr race.
Tey have some clemente of character grander

than ours, and tbcy need only f0 be developedl
and enlightened in order to add immensely to
the riches of our civilization. It is the part
Of the West to seck to win them to a purer

faith and a nobler worship, and to show. thein
that they cannot reach their best estate until
throngh all their realms woman is elevated in

the social scale, and made what she was ineant
to be-the equal and companion of man-
N. Y. Independe ni.

ITALIAN BRIGANDAGE.

The following is an account of the inge-
nious method by which Fra Diavolo, the
celebrated robber, escaped for a time from
the hands of Colonel Hugo, the father
of Victor Hugo, who was in pursuit
with a large force of soldiery:

Escape seemed absolutely impossible.
On one side of the. road was a precipice
which no man could scale ; on the other,
Hugo was advancing toward the road.
Flight toward Apulia would throw him into
the toils of his unwearied hunter. His
inventive genius supplied a remedy for this
net of difficulties.

He turned to his men and said:

"Tie my hands behind my back. Do the
saine to my Lieutenant."

The men were astonished, but obeyed in
silence, using handkerchiefs in the absence
of cords.

" Now," said Fra Diavolo, " let us move
down the road and meet this cavalry. They
Vill ask you who we are. You will answer:

These are two brigands of the band nf Fra
Diavolo whom we have taken and are con-
due ting to Naples in order to obtain the pre-

, ,,mium.l
" But suppose they should wish to take you

themselves ?"
'' Then you will retire, protesting against

the injustice which they do you. You, at
least, will be safe."

The stratagemi was excellent. Fra Dia-
volo's men figured as militia of the district.
The premium offered for brigands at Naples
was a capital pretext for asking permission
to pass on their way, and so gain the rear
of the cavalry. The artifice succeeded.

Whoever bas heard a Neapolitan impro-
visatore can imagine the affected sadness of
Fra Diavolo and hisLieutenant, the serious
and solemn vivacity of the spokesman for
the false miltia. A story of the capture
was invented on the instant, so probable,
and so perfectly consistent in all its details,
that one must have been dead to the voice
of truth and innocence to distrust it. Fra
Diavolo gained the rear of the cavalry. His
false enemies bade good-by to their new
friends, and moved off three hundred paces.
Here the two leaders slipped off their hand-
kerchiefs, and shot into the woods; the pre-
tended militia fired their muskets into the
air, and all went off pell-mell into the
depths of the forest.

The cavalry saw the affair, but they did
not know the importance of the escaped
prisoners ; they were unacquainted with
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the roads, and naturally left the pretended thousand ducats; the friends of the captive
militiamen to make the pursuit. offered a third part of ibis sum. The mes-

THE TABLES TURNED. senge retuined w-h one car of ibe Prison-
On one occasion, a batalion was sent er, and a threat that tle other would Le mu-

from Naples to assist in the capture of the tiiated if a Ihird sammons became neces-
Vardarelli. The oficer in command vas sary. The friends paid ail, ami reduced
foolish enough to boast fhat lie would marci themeivestobeggary. Tiqertorywaspub-
Gaetano Vardarelli and his scoundrels lishcd in flic principal jonals cfNaples.
through the Toledo with their iands tied Wiîh such secure retruatý, aud the power
behindtheirlhacks. Brigandsfindoutnearly ofsuch terrible Vengece, Gne man terri-
everything iliat happens in the capital, and fies a whole emunity. Domestie alke-
Vardarelli heard of this hombast. lIe re- lions, as w-cl as te love of propurty and
solved to teach the young man a lesson. IIe peaco, become thc alliesof brigandage ne
put himself in the way of the troops, and oie (lares te denounce those w-ho bear mes-
then withdrew until he liad led lhe lattal- sages demanding ransoms, The unseen
ion into a nmarrow deille, with high rocks cnemy may lay Ile iformer under Irfbute.
frowning on eitier iide. The iolliers or even ,-mite hit in open day.
rushed along in eager pursuit of their s-up- Marc Monnier Fays : I bave myseif scun
posed prey; but suddenly the path ceasd, a man wo ad kille is mployer ;u
and the rocks frowned iii their faces. They Nvaikcd tranquiliy, viîh uplifted face. iu
were in Vardarelli's f rap. IIe now eprung the presencc ofan enîire village tbu syic
it. Suddenly a loud voice cried: " Lay (ia not daTe temii-4 hi ."
down your arms, or you are dead men C" fion iJtalian Brigandage," buî1 David fil-

The soldiers raised their eyes, an-d saw Ion.
the band posted ont of the reacli of attack,
with their guns cocked and levelled to fire. A JOUIUNEY TIIOUGUI SIBERIA.

The cup was bitter, but young Rombastes
had to drain it to the dregs. The soldiers 13Y THOMAS W. KNOX.
stacked the ir arms in the place designated
by Vardarelli. Then the chief descended A great many people have beun le Siberia
with part of his men, and contemplated the w-e did netvisl toge there, andsentewlic
humbled officer with a look of satisfaction, bal the desiru have i-ver found te cppor-
not unnmingled with patronizing pity. The tunity. 0f the two classes, 1 pre.ýumu thu
brigands were ordered to wet the guns of first is iu the majority. The mention of
the soldiers. te most people lias the cfuet cf pi-

When the guns of the soldiers lad been turing vide fid cf î-now, iey sueutains
rendered harmless by this process, Vardar- and slnntcd forests, -îvere te summers are
elli ordered the soldiers to retake their arms, amost tee short b deserveil mention, and
and having put them througl their military te winters long a il"ere. A Rns-ian
evolutions, and stationed them with their geegraphy duscribes the population of
faces toward,Naples, he returned the young beria as ccusisting cf volunàrY and ilsv c-
officer his sword, saying :ntary migrants aud Ibeir descendants,

" I have a bit of advice to give you. For and -peaks cf tic Country as litie kncwn
the future, be less boastful in the city, and le the cutside wvrld. rew eonîtries, cer-
more cautious in the country." taiuly ne eiviiizud mnes, are so litie known

One cannot ielp thinking that, if it uwere as tiis, audit was on accoint cf the searciîv
necessary to choose to act one or the other of knowledge eonceruing il tiat I was lQd
part of this ridiculous piece of eomedy, the le make - juriiey iheru.
part of the brigands must be preferred. Te reaci Siberia, I wcnt hîy vay cf San-

CRUELTY OF BRIGANDS. Francisco te Kamclika and cntcred thu
A band of brigands, having received as itussian Empire, eizhf tieusaud miles fren

ransom-money for a prisoner eonsiderably its capital. Kamoicha possesses onu cf
less than they iad demanded, said that it the mo-t btuaciful lays lu the worid, and 1
was not the price for a whole man, uor think it is not even rivaled by ilie cele-
should a whole nan bu restored for it. With brated Bay cf Naples. It lias velcances
infernal barbarity, they cut off their prison- unuclu iîir, though less vicient, tlan
er's nose and one of his hands. Vesuvius, and it lad ai he tine cfmy viïit,

Such cases have been frequent since 1860. a nidsumer lucat and a luxuriant verdure
In 1861, a man, whose friends were in un fli lowlands Nvithin a few miles of
Naples, was carried off in one of the provin- rugned alîd sncw-eiad peaks, that are neyer
e. The briand sent a demand fer one quite uncovred ini i ll, ndire year. It
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is a land of deep snowS and long winters, ows, from one extremity to the other, are

and is famous for idse dogeains and sable covered with flowers so dense that one can

furs. Eah is rlated to te Other, for hardly rest the foot on the ground without

fhould the trade in the latter cole to an crushing them. The forests are full ot

end, the former ould fnd lttile employ- wild beasts, and at nearly every village I

ment. The capital anld principal town of saw trophies of the chase.

the peninsula ofKamnhatka, vidi its popu- The valley 'of the Amoor is the only

lation of betwhi n three and four hundred, is place in the vorld where the tiger and the

quite as wuch Russian in cliaracter and as reindeer inhabit naturally the same regions.

thorouhly devoted itS Enperer, as the The one belonging to the tropies, and the

Cities of St. Petersburg a d Mosco. other to the arctic zone, both are accommo-

Tiough under the governiet of East- dated on the Amoor. The reindeer finds

eru Siberia achatka is not usually con- the mosses which form his fod, and the

sidered a part cf Siberia proper. The east- long winters are adapted to hi tastes. The

eru gate of Siberia is more co•v1niefly îiger is satisfied witli the profusion of ani-

placed at the mouth of the Amoor river, mal life aud the dense forests where lie eau

Phich lias been but a few years b suject to fia his retreat.

Russian contrl. Duri g the Crisean war, After two thousand miles on this river, I

the river was takon by the riusians as a 1ravelled over land to Irkutsk, the capital of

route for supplies to their military and Eastern Siberia, visiting on my route the

naval forces in the Ohotsk Sea. Before Rusia-Mongol city of' Kiachta. Here,

that tire i n as subject te China. Once ucarly two liundred years ago, China first

btaiig it, Russia did not relinquisli lier consented to carry on commerce with out-

grasp, a Rd by a treaty signed in 1860 the side barbarians, and erected a town on her

riapt te navigate the Amoor, nvas fully es- northern borders where only merchants and

tablished. Thus this great river was opened their emploYees could reside. To this day,

te commerce and colonizatien. At present ne Chinese woman is allowed to enter it, and

there is a ciy df five thousand inhabitauts the merchants do not call themselves resi-

at its mouth, and one may ride in winter dents, thougl many pass their whole lives

from oue end of the Amaor te the ther, there. The Russian merchants at Kiachta

aud change heorses every twenty or thirtY live in a most sumptuous manner, and their

miles at aoRussian village. houses cannot be excelled in any part of

In suamer there are steamers belougig Russia for elegance and comfort. Of costly

te the gver hent and te private erchans, wines, they are prodigal, and their dinners

and the vnmnt of traffie h easrcans are works of great art. On one table I saw

and t emunt oftaar a ar e s htcmo vefn arsfo a

reached a considerable figure. The valley apples hat came averland in carts from Ka-

of the Amoor is generally fertile, and zan' 3,mls away, and grapes brouglit

though agriculture is quite in its infancy, The wines were from the best vineyards cf

enough has been done to give good promise France and Germauy, and the cigars were
for the future. Some of the villages are the geuine product cf Cuba.

large and appear so prosperous .that One efore ru o h sar i

eau hardly realize that the colonization is Before Russia epeued lier seaports in

cans hardlyrecalie tht h clniaio 1860,' all the tea-trade between China and

less than a decade old. Russia passed through Kiachta. Long car-

inasceded the moorlatin the autumn, avans of camels came there from China,

in the season corresponding te our Indian- and their loads were then transferred to

summer, and found it one of the most beat-earts or sleds, and made their slow way to

tiful rivers cf the world. It lias the majetywestern Russia. I passed many of these

and volume of the Mississipi, the roug tea caravans between Kiachta and Irkutsk,

shores of the St. Lawrence, the beauty fn cany meonem lng jureyove

the Hudson and the picturesqueness of the ad ma y more ou my long jeurney over

Rhine. It has more than a thousand, an , the steppes. te Kiadlita possessed the

believe, ten thousand islands, and at tices n maepoly tom e tea trade, lier merehatts

found it spreading into a labyrinth of Chail- made corueaus frtunes, and they were stil

nels -wlere euie euld easily becomne bewil- eujoying heavy profits, thougli Meurniug

dered. At timnes c as bunded on both for the good old times.

sides by mou estains covered te their very I crossed Lake Baikal on a steamboat

tops with a wealti cof frest trees f every propelled by engines, constructed in the

autum al hue. Sometimes only wide plains Ural mountains, and hauled over land 2,500

autumnaileueS otiest overed, while miles. I was fortunate in making the voy-

thers bore only bushes nd a leavy carpe
t age in twelve heurs. On the following trip

otheras u oreol ean aumur hese mead- ithe same boat was eight days on the lake
ci grass. In the early su.mmie eMed
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a storm preventing her coming to land. At upon Siberia with horror, and emhrace tie
Irkutsk I rested a month, waiting for snow lirst opportunity ta rcturr.
to fall, and preparing myself for a winter When the vinter roade became good 1
journey. While in this town, as elsewhere, boughtasleighai-dstartedwestward. Dur-
I had many opportunities of seeing the ing my stay at Irkutsk I was treated with
Polish and other exiles that have been sent every kindness by the people, an(] had an
ta Siberia. A great many of the inhabi- excellent opportunity of learing 1mw the
tants, laborers, and others are exiles, either Russians live. AU iuy friends came to the
for political or other offences. The clerk in edge of the town ta sec ne off, i-st at sun-
the hotel where I occasionally dined, was a set of a clear frosty day. In Siberia it is
political exile, and the coachmau, who took the eustom ta start on ajourney i- the latter
me about the city, was a civil one. There part of the day or first half of the might.
are all grades of punishment for exiles,just The day is gencrally spent in makmg
as there are all grades of crime. Some are farewclî visits, aid it is thought better ta
banished ta Siberia for a term of years, and enter yanr velicle when the day is ended
oan employ themselves in any way they and go ta sleep, than ta rouse out on a
choose. Others are confined ta particular frosty morning and begin yourjourneywith
limits and are prohibited doing certain a hasty toilet and hal' eaten breakfast. 1
things; others are lodged in prison and darted over the 8nowy rond and was nearly
others go ta labor in the mines, or on the a hundred miles fran lrkutsk by sunrise on
publio roads. The condition of a prisoner the following morning.
is unpleasant in any part of the world, and The wintcr is the best season for Siberian
I presune that his sufferings are just as travel. In sommer, the roads are frequeatly
great elsewhere as here, Except that the bad ; they are dusty aid nuddy, there are
cold is greater in Siberia, I cannot see axy
difference in being shut up in the Tower of ers, whieh are uumerons, must be crassedLondon or in the chief prison at Irkutsk. in ferry-boats. In winter the snow covers

The number of prisoners has greatly di- di-st, mnd, lies, aid mosquitae, and
minished in the past ten years, owing to the bridges the river8 with ice. One eau carry
leniency of the present Emperor in contrast ail the provision le desires, and for any
with the severity of the former one. Somie time, in a frozen condition. while in sui-
of the exiles of 1825, are still living in mer heeau enly be sUpplied for a day or
Siberia. One was pointed out ta me at two. Homes mn faster, and drivers are
Irkutsk. At the time of hiscoronation Alex- mare expert with thoir whips vhea every-
ander granted pardon to all oancerned in thing is frosty. After an experience af
that unhappy revolution. The number liv- bath kinds ofjourneying, 1 have a decided
ing was not large, and several preferred preference for winter.
remaining in Siberia rather than go back ta My sicigh was comortable and comme-
a society where they woqld be strangers. diaum. 1 ean best descnibe it by saying it
At one time the exiles of 1825 formed the was like a New England chaise drawn out
best society of Siberia, and their influence ta a length ai seven feet, and placed on
upon the present manners of the people is runners. It had a boat tiat coula be fast-
easily perceived. A political exile is in no ened ta the hood ta shut ont storms and
way looked upon as a criminal, and the cOld. There was no seat, but a bed was
children of all exiles are not affected by the fomed af baggage, blankets, firs, and hay.
offenses of their parents. Somue Of the My companian and myself sat on this bcd
wealthiest and most enterprising merchants in a reclining position, and had eaeh a can-
in Siberia, are the children of exiles, and I pie ai piliaws ta ward off concussions. To
know one who was himself exiled when sleep we took this reclining position, or lay
twentyyearsold for some littlemisdemeanor, at full length atour Option. I used ta Bleep
who is now the owner of an immense quite saundly, when ti- sleighwas maviug
fortune. ten or twelve miles an bi-r notwithstand-

Some of the exiles prefer to remain in ing occasional blaws from bad places in the
Siberia when their term of service is ended. road. I was guarded against cola by a
They enjoy a more quiet life, and are better liberal amant of fur. I -ad iur socks
paid for their labor. Some of the political neaching ta ny ankles, fir stockings that
prisoners say that they may be drawn into came ta my kuces and fur boots that came
fresh revolutions if they go back to Enrope, as igh as boots possibly could. 1 had a
while they will be entirely free from suoh fur cap with car lappets, a fur averooat,
complications if they remain where they and then a fir arer-overcoat. Besides this
are. On tii-e othc hand many exiles look 1 had a sig -rabe ho aeepskin, mra gloves
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and mittens, and then one or two extra ar-
ticles in fur in case of necessity. I did net
suffer an hour from cold.

Travelers carry tickets, purchased from
the authorities, and with these tickets they
can hire horses at the stations. These are
from ten te twenty miles apart, and at
every station herses and drivers are
changed. I generally had three horses har-
nessed abreast, and sometimes when the
road was bad I had live or six. The dri-
ver's place was on the front of the sleigh,
with his legs hanging over the side,-a very
insecure perch. " Why don't yon have a
better place for the driver ?" I asked one
day of a Russian. " Oh," lie replied, " if
lie had a good seat, he would go to sleep and
drive slow. Ilere he must keep awake or
fall from the sleigh."

When the road was good and level I some-
times traveled at a very fair rate. It was
an ordinary occurrence to go ten miles an
heur, and hardly a day passed when we
were net driven twelve miles in the same
time. Occasionally we made thirteen
miles, and once I held my watch and found
we went fourteen and a half miles in sixty
minutes. The government couriers travel
at the fastest possible rate, and I have
known an instance when a courier made
two2 hundred and eighty miles in twenty-
four heurs including all. stoppages. I was
told that on one occasion the governor-gene-
ral of Western Siberia traveled four hun-
dred miles in forty heurs. At the stations
where we wished to take meals we had
only te thaw out some of our provisions,
while tea was being made. We could get
bread, eggs and hot water at the stations,
but all other things wve carried with us.
Tea is a most important and welcome ar-
ticle in these long sleigh-rides, and there is
no country, net even including China,
where one can drink more tea than in Rus-
sia. Nothing could create an insurrection
and revolution in the empire quicker than
an imperial ediet against the further use
of tea.

I traveled day and night, and the actual
time of my journey in a sleigh-ride of 3,600
miles wasq twenty-four days. I changed
horses and drivers 200 times, and rode in
the same sleigh the entire distance, from
one end of the route to the other. In gene-
ral the way was good, but there were some
places after crossing the Ural mountains
that were far from pleasant. My first view
of Europe was about twelve o'clock on a
cold night in January. The dividing line

s at'the ridge of the Ural mountains, and
a granite monument has been erected to
mark the spot. When the emperor Alex-
ander the First visited the Urals, he set two
small trees at this point, and they are now
grown to a large size. Shaking off my fur
coverng, and emerging into the crisp,
frosty air, I waded through the snow-drift
te the foot of the monument, where I stood,
as I presume few Americans have ever
stood, with one foot in Europe and the
other in Asia at the same moment.

My sleigh-ride was ended at Nijne Nov-
gorod, the scene of the annual fair, where
two hundred and fifty thousand people are
gathered from all parts of Europe and
Asia. When I reaehed the town it was
midwinter, and the point of land between
the Oka and the Volga where the fair is
lield, was almost entirely deserted. From
Nijne, the railway took me te Moscow and
St. Petersburg. When I alighted in the
latter city, the first American I saw for five
nonths was an old acquaintance and friend

from New York. Between us we had tra-
veled around the world.

WRITING FOR THE PUBLIC.-Although a
little extravagance is used in the following
stanza te give emphasis to the thought, there
is wisdom in the suggestion that those who
write for the benefit of others should impart
their best and maturest thoughts, not diluted
and spread over the wildest possible surface,
but condensed and tersely expressed. A
composition is net to be judged by its di-
mensions, but its intrinsic value and point.
Gold is seldom found in large nuggets-its
minute particles reveal their presence by
sure indication, and attract attention.
Think deeply, digest carefully, communi-
cate briefly, if you would impress others,
This is the stanza :

"If thou wouldst fain be thought a sage,
Thilnk a volume, write a page;
Then from every page of thine,
Publish but a single line."1

It is a curious fact that Napoleon III. has
preserved all the furniture used by him
during his exile, and that the cabinet du
travail of the Emperor at the Tuileries is a
small room with a single window, contain-
ing a shabby bookease without glass-doors,
on the shelves of which may be seen
the old books which Prince Napoleoa
carried about with him wherever he
went.
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.Original.

EARLY RECOLLEC

BY NELL GWYNN

ance, whicli was a signal for all the girls to
TIONS rush up ta the desk to try who would get

lier work first. The girls were allowed to

School hlad been re-opened iii the mean-
time by a Mr. Lette, who carriedt it on in a
far more magnifieent seale than poor old
Mr. McCord had everdone. Thesehool-houte
was crowded te the uttermost corner, with
all sorts, and sizes, and complexions; and
though all of old Mr. McCord's scholars went
there as well as myself, I don't remember
ever seeing any of them there. Mr. Lette
was assisted by three or four of hi$ own
children, who were almost grown up, and

talk while they were at their work; and
such a Babel never was heard. Mr. Lette,
who was a very large man, walked about

continually, making a great flourishing with
a formidable pair of tawse, but he never

seemed ta hurt any one with theni.
No person noticed me, or seemed to know

I had never been there before. I had been

sitting idly on the end of a bench for some

time, amnusing myself by watching what

was going on about me, when a little girl,

in a pink pinafore, came up to the end of

by bis wifé, ivî e in i every morniug at the desk I was sitting at, where there were

ten o'clock, and stayed until twelve, during a number of little printed calico bags hang-

which time the girls worked at their knit-
ting, or sewing, or embroidery, as the case
might be ; but the predominant occupation
appeared te be knitting dirty edging, which
they carried about, rolled up hio little
balls. Together witli this assistance, Mr.
Lette made one half the school teach the
other half, whicli kept up a constant scene of
confusion,,activity and excitement all day
long. The tirst day I came te school, I was
called up almnost the moment I came in, ta
spell off a eard on the wall, with a crowd
of other children, who all spoke together,
and as loud as they could bawl, spelling
te a kind of tune, te whicl they kept time
by swaying their bodies back and forward.
Wo hlad scarcely got througli with this per-
formance, wlien we were again called up
te say tables off another card, which were
likewise roared out te % kind of sing-song
tune, te whieh iliey kept time as before.

Ve were agail called ump in about tel mi-
ntes to say the countries off a map of the
world, which was done precisely the sanie
as the spelling and tables. I began te like
the excitement, and wonder what we would
dý next, when Mrs. Lette made lier appear-

ing, from among which she selected a pink

one, like her pinafore, and proceeded te
search its contents for something that turn-

ed out te be a knitting needle, which was
carefully wrapped up in a piece of stiff

brown paper. Looking at me coolly as she

broke lier needle in two, she said:

" See, here ! Yon had better go and get

your work, if you don't want te get the

tawse."
Replying confusedly te this friendly ob-

servation, that I had no work, she said,
" Oh ! you are a new scholar," an,

without waiting for a reply, went up and

spoke te Mrs. Lette, who beckoned me te

lier and reassured me by saying, kindly,
I So you have no work, my dear. Well,

we niust try and iid some for you, to-day ;

but to-morrow youi mflust bring a needle and
spool, and get some set up for yourself."

After pokinîg about through her desk,
she took ont a little white cotton sock,
with the to cut off, whick she instructed
me ta rip, giving me a spool te wind the
cotton on, and desiring me te sit down on

the steps that led up te her desk, where
there were a number of little girls all

E.
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working and chattering away for dear life, she found slightly ajar-such a thing never
and who took my presence in their midst
as the most natural thing in the world. A
pretty, merry-looking little Irish girl, whom
the others called " Johan," was telling a

story; but a little girl in a braided apron
with pockets in it, and her hair hanging
down on her back in long braids, having
occasion to go up to Mrs. Lette, the story
was suspended till she came back. A little
girl that sat beside me-giving me a nudge
with her elbow-said,

" Say, did you ever go to Wilson's?"
On my replying in the negative, she put

her head down underneath her pinafore,
and taking a bite out of a very green-looking
green apple that she had in her pocket
passed it to the girl next to her, who, after
going through the same performance, passed
it to Johan, who also took a &,bite," and
passed it to her next-door neighbor, when a
small piece of the core was returned to the
owner, which seemed to amuse Johan ex-
cessively, causing her to laugh in a sweet
little merry way peculiariy her own, but
on seeing that the owner of the apple did
not appear to relish the joke, she said,

"Never mind, Jin,-Aggy McPherson is

going to bring me a lot this afternoon, for
doing her sums for her, and I will give you

some."
The little girl with the braided apron,

and pockets, and long braids, having re-
sumed her place, Johan went on with her
story, which was about a certain Mr. Fox,
or Mr. King-I forget which, but think it

was one of the two-who lived in a mag-
nificent mansion, surrounded by a highl
wall, into which no person was ever known
to penetrate, having paid his addresses to a

certain beautiful young lady, who favoring
his suit, the day was fixed for their mar-

having been heard of in the memory of
man. Presuming, no doubt, on her future
proprietresship, she entered the gate, and
found herself in the most beautiful garden
that ever was seen, full of birds and flowers
and winding, shady walks, through which
she wound in and out till she came to the
hall-door, where she ,ascended a flight of
marble steps as white as snow-the hall-
door was also slightly open; entering, she
found herself in a long hall, at the further
end of which there was a door, and over
this door was written, in large gold letters,
the awful words, " Be Bould ! " Taking
the hint, she opened the door and found
herself in a second hall, at the further end of
which was a second door, and over it,
written in the same gold letter, " Be Bould t
Be Bould! " Opening this door, she found
herself in a third hall, at the further end of
which was a third door, and over it written
-always in the same gold letters,-" Be

Bould I Be Bould 1 I but not too Bould t "
Here, glancing out of a window, what was
her horror to see her future husband
dragging a beautiful lady along the garden-
walk, by the hair, and flourishing a glitter-

ing scimitar in the air. Evidently having
her own reasons for coming to the cÔnclu-

sion that she had been quite " bould "
enough, she beat a precipitate retreat; and
telling her story to her brothers when she
got home, they immediately repaired to the
magnificent mansion, accompanied by a
band of soldiers withI "big, long soords,"
who " coot " Mr. Fox, or Mr. King, or what-
ever his name was, all up to " little bits "
-releasing no end of beautiful young
ladies whom he kept in captivity under-
neath his house ; and breaking into the
" Be Bouldi Be Bould I1 but not too Bould,"

riage, and everything was " in readiness." they found it led into a closet full of blood,
Unfortunately for himself, as will be seen, and bones, and skulls.
he promised to pay her a visit on a certain I brought a knitting-needle and spooî tbe
day, in the meantime, and not being forth- next day, aud Mrs. Lette-after breaking
coming at the appointed hour, she put on the needle in two to make a pair of it-

her bonnet and strolled out to meet him, commenced core edging for me, whioli I

going " along and along " till she came to very coon learnt to knit. She, however,
hie çwn gate, whicb, to ber astonishinent, put me under the guardiansbip of tbe litti
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girl in the pink pinafore, whose nane was
Susie Carter, lest I might go wrong ; but I
soon became as great an adept at knitting
dirty edging as any of the rest. Susie
Carter and I became very great friends
indeed. She was, or considered herself to
be, what she called " very pions," and was
always telling stories about good, pions
little boys and girls that always died and
went to "'eaven " and turned out to be
little "hangels." A tall Irish girl that
sat opposite to us, who was very pretty, and
whose name was Ellen, was an indefatiga-
ble story-teller. She kept the attention of
the whole desk chained, morning after
morning, with the most wonderful tales of
giants, and charms, and fairies, and
" butee-ful prin-cesses," but as there were
none of thema " pious," Susie Carter did not
pay any attention to her, and advised me
not to either ; but I did. Susie Carter had
the oddest way of eating her lunch, or
"dinner" as we always called it here.
She always carried it wrapped up in a
little red handkerehief; and this handker-
chief she never opened, but-holding it
down beside her-would put her fingers
into a little hole, taking out whatever she
had inside in little pieces, each one only
large enough for a mouthful-always keep-
ing some distance away fron the other
girls, and moving off if any one came near
her. I had watched these proceedings for
sone time with a good deal of curiosity,
and after making several unsuceessful
attempts te see what she could be guarding
se carefully, I said te her, one day, at noon,

" Susie, what have yen got in that little
handkerchief ? I always think you eat
your dinner se funny."

Whereupon, after looking carefully about
te see that no one else observed her, she
unwrapped the little handkerchief and
produced what I took te be a little, fat-
looking pie, or turn-over, but which, she
informed me, was a " titty passy, mixed
with hoongions,"--meaning a potatoe pas-
ty, mixed with onions; and telling me
confideintially that the girls at " Wilson's "
never called her anything but " Titty

Passy," which explained her reason for
wishing te keep her dinner such a profound
secret. Ienceforward, she ate her " titty
passy, nixed with hoongions, " unmolested
by me ; and I don't think any of the other
girls ever had any curiosity te know what
she had.

We had a holiday one afternoon, for soie
reason-I forget -what-and Susie Carter
took me home with her. She lived at the
other end~of the town, and I think we must
have gone a back way, for I remember
going across a great deal of commons., As
we were going along, we came te a pile of
rubbish tiat had been thrown out of some
garden, in the midst of whieh there was a
beautiful scarlet poppy with a white edge,
in full blooi ; but which Susie Carter said
it would be very wicked of either of us te
pick, as it had been planted there by the
hand of God for soie person that was too
poor te keep a garden, and le intended it
to be left there until such an individual
should pass that way,-so we left it " bloon-
ing alone," like the " last rose of summer."
Before we had gone much further, we came
te a bunch of thistles, where there were
two little boys amusing thenselves by
catching bees and squeezing thema ta death.
Susie Carter stopped, and began te lecture
theni on their cruelty, asking them " 'eow
they would like it, if some big giants were
te come and squeeze them te death, for
fun." This view of the case seemed te
amuse then prodigionsly, for they laugbed
uproariously, and said they " would like it
first-rate, if they went buzzin' round on
thistles ail the time;" whereupon, putting
her hands on the shoulders of the smallest
boy, she squeezed them together with.all
her might-he yelling as if he were being
killed, but laughing louder than ever as
soon as she let him go, the other boy laugh-
ing very iuch ail the time. Findingthem
se incorrigible, we were forced te go on out
way, leaving thei to their interesting em-
ploynent. I don't remember what Susie
Carter's house was like, only that the door-
steps were very clean, and that there was
a well-kept but very little garden in front
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of it, where there were sunflowers and
scarlet-runners growing; but it struck me
that her mother was a very funny old
woman-though I don't suppose she was
so very oid either. She wore her dress very
short, showing a pair of blue stockings,
and stout leather shoes, and had a blue and
white checked apron on; a bright-colored
handkerchief about lier shoulders, and a
blaek silk bonnet on ber lead, which she
appeared to be in the habit of wearing all
the tine. She was very kind, however,
and gave us soine very nice bread and
cream, and a bowl of milk apiece, which
is all I remember about the visit.

Aggy McPlierson, whose nane I had
heard mentioned the first morning I came
to the school, was a fine, liandsomîe, well-
grown girl, two or three years older than
myself, with a broad Scotch accent,-the
only drawbauk to lier personal appearance
being a sliglt cast in one of lier eyes, that
were otlerwise particularly fine, whicli
gave lier, when she laughed or was amuse(!,
a very conical look. Ier way home lay
the same as mine, which was the cause of
our becoming very great friends ; and shie
brought nie home with lier very. often,
which I enjoyed above all earthly things.
The McPhiersons, who lived about a mile
from town, were Scotch farmers, and they
lived in a style of munificence and dirt I
have never seen equalled. They kept a
great many cows, and were renowned for
their bad butter, which no person that ever
saw their milk-pans or cans-which Idon't
think they ever washed-would wonder at.
But their kitchen-floor was a sight to be-
hold. I have heard people talk of writing
their names in dust; but, dear me,
you could have carved your name with the
poker on any part of the McPherson's
kitchen-floor, which trifling circumstance,
as it may naturally be supposed, gave the
house a particularly disagreeable smell, or
a smell that I have heard called particu-
larly disagreeable, but which te me, in
those days, was more grateful than the
most delicious perfume. They kept about
a dozen men, and I don't know how many

girls; but I know one-whom they called
" Mera Onn "-was in the habit of washing
the potatoes for dinner with a broom. Mr.
McPherson was a great, big, good-natured-
looking man, with sandy whiskers; and
was, as were the wlole family, kind and
hospitable to the last degree. He always
called me the I wee lassie," and would
sometimes take me on his knee while lie
sang " If a body meet a body, coming
through the rye" The mother was alittle
woman, and talked a great deal in a funny
little gabbling way, but I never understood
only two or three words she ever said, one
of which was milk, which she called
" mulk; " and another, skimmed milk,
which she called " skump mulk;" and
another, chickens, which she called "little
besties," about forty of which were gene-
rally going chirping about the kitchen,
whieli was likewise seldom inhabited by
less than seven or eight dogs. The barn-
yard swarmed with great, fat, lazy-looking
fowls of all descriptions ; and in the granary
were great bins of peas, and oats, and
wheat, vith which Aggy, or " Ogg " as she
was called at home-and as I afterwards
got into the habit of calling her-would
I wh2e the weary hours away " by pitch-
ing me into them, head-foremost, as if I
were a kitten, and trying to cover me up.
Ogg had a twin-brother, named Jock, who
was not nearly se large as she was. Jock
hadl been ill of a fever for some months,
and having become convalescent, the doctor
had ordered him to be taken out for an
airing every day, and as we now had our
summer-holidays, Ogg and I took him out
for a drive in the donkey-cart, every morn-
ing-he lying in the back on a feather-bed,
underneath a blue cotton umbrella, while
we sat in the front. I think Jock must
have been a very sullen boy, for I don't
remember ever hearing him speak, though
he might not have felt well enough, poor
fellow ; and, indeed, his feelings were
treated with precious little ceremony by
Ogg and me. Ogg would go into every
orchard we came to-which were 'a good
many-to steal apples, though they had
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them as plentifully at home as they had
everything else. We neverthoughtof such
a thing as eating any of them however, but
would amuse- ourselves by pelting them
along the road. But Ogg's great delight
was to get " hun-ted,' as she called it,
which I think I enjoyed quite as much as
herself,-her style of proceeding being to
steal slyly into an orchard, and, after she

lad helped herself to all the apples she
wanted, commence to hoot and lalloa,
until she succeeded in attracting some per-
son's attention about the place, who would
of course give her chase, when she would

fly for her life-sometimes losing lier apples
iii lier mad carcer ; but she generally .hield
on to them througlh thick and thin, till she

got into the cart, when she would belabor
the poor old donkey most unmercifully
with a ponderous stick she kept for the
purpose, and tien look back with such a
droll look in lier funny eye that it made me
laugh very much ; but I took care not ta
lot ber know what I was iaughing at.

CACKY DOWDLE.

BY DATE THORNE.

The arithmetic class had just finished
reciting, and were filing to their seats,
when Jane Grey stepped up ta lier teaclier,
and whispered : .

"Please, Miss Murray, tiere are two new
scholars at tho door, and I guess they are
afraid to come in."

Miss Murray looked towards the lialf-open
door, and there, upon the threshold, stood
two little girls, apparently eight and nine
years of age. The elder was glancing bash-
fully around, and blushing at the many
strange eyes that were bent upon her, but tie
other stood making grimaces nt a boy, who
was sitting near by. Miss Murray stepped
up with a pleasant " Good morning, little
girls," took off tleir bonnets and led them
up ta lier desk.

" What is your narne, dear V" she asked
of the elder, a dark eyed child, with a not
unpleasing face, and a timid air.

"Jane Dowdle, ma'am," was the answer.
"And yours ?" she asked of the other.
For reply, the child looked up in her

face with a grin, which showed lier teeth
almost from ear to ear. Miss Murray could

not help thinking, involuntarily, of little
Red Riding lood and the wolf-" Why,
Grandma, what a great mouth you've got
-what great teeth you've got ?" And the
wolf answered-" the better to eat you, my
dear,"-and as she took in the child's
whole appearance, the taned face and
stiff, sunburnt hair, pushed back from the
high, retreating forehead, the small, dull,
blue eyes, the great mouth, disclosing two
whole rows of great teeth ; the narrow
shoullers, projecting far backward, and the
large waist, projecting as far forward, as il
to restore the equilibrium, she thought
that she had never, in all lier life, seen so
impish and uneouth a looking child, She
asked again

" Can't you tell me your name ? You
have one, haven't you ?"

Another grin, and the teeth opened and
shut like the shell of an oyster, but between
the opening and shutting, there came out
the words, " Cacky Dowdle."

" Wha-a-t? " asked the teacher, in sur-
prise.

" Cacky Dowdle," with another guick
clack of the jaws.

" What is lier name ?" she asked, turning
to Jane.

l ier naine's Car'line, but we call her
Cacky," -was the answer, and Miss Murray
sent thpm to their seats.

In the course of the forenoon, she called
for Jane and Caroline Dowdle to come and
read. Jane instanîtly got up, but her sister
sat still, vith that same elfish grin upon her
face, and leer from lier eyes.

" Come, Caroline," the teacher ealled
again. Jane took iold of her arm and tried
to pull her up, but she drew back with a
jerk. Miss Murray went up to her with a
picture book in lier hand.

" Come, Caroline, I want to show you
these pictures, and see how many leners
you can tell me."

I My name's Cacky, call me Cacky, and
Ill come."

" I vould rather call you Caroline, I
think it's much prettier thani Caeky."

" I don't," was the short answer.
Jane's face, meantime, was hot with

blushes, for the whole school were looking,
and listening, and laughing. Come, Cacky,
come," she whispered anxiously, but the
child would not Stir. Miss Murray thouglit
it vas best to humor the whin, so she said,

I Well, Cacky, now come with your sister,
and read."

She immediately rose and followed Jane,
and stood by her side, looking round and
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naking faes, while lier sister was patiently
learning a and o, and u.

At the noon recess, some of the rudest of
the children gathered round and began to
tease ler. Sone ,of them cackled like a
hen, some crowed ont " cock-a-doodIle-doo,"
some ran 'up and twitched her sleeve, and
then ran away again. At first she did not
comprehend that they were making fun of
her, but when she did, the dull eyes Rashed,
and she made a clutci at the nearest boy,
who was glad to get away, leaving a hand-
ful of hair belhind him. Just then Miss
Murray came up, and that sort of sport ord
both sides was put a stop to, at once and
forever.

The weeks went by, and the two little
girls were at school punctually every day.
Jane was a shy, sensitive child, evidently
afraid of her sister, giving up to her always,
and always following her about and trying
to undo the nischief she had done. But,
Cacky! Never in all the years of her
teaching, had Miss Murray found ber
patience and her temper so tried as with
this child. Her chief delight seemed to be
in annoying and tormenting others. A
suppressed scream from one, or tears in the
eyes of another, was the signal that she had
been at lier pranks again, giving a sly
pinch, or grip of lier nails, or a twitoh of
the arm to any unlucky child within reacli.

Punishment made not the slightest im-
pression upon ber. If made to stand upon
the floor or deprived of ber play-time, she
received it with the same unfailing grimace.
Praises for doing well, at the rare times
when she did do well, were received in like
manner.

Al efforts to win ber confidence or her
affection lad been unavailing ; all kind-
nesses had seemed thrown away. The child
learned-how, lier teacher could never tell
-for she could never catch ber looking
upon her book two minautes at a time. And
at recitation, ber attention seemed anywhere
else rather than upon ber lesson ; but,
nevertheless, she did learn much faster
than lier sister. It was evident enougli
tiat she had an intellect, but Miss Murray
vondered sometimes if she really had a

heart, and if she had, wiether there was
any possible way to reach it. She was
fairly baflled. Meantime, the child's in-
fluence upon the other children was so bad,
that it began to be a serions question with
ber teacher whether the good she was
receiving -was sufficient to overbalance the
evil, she was doing, and whether the good
of the school did not require that she should
be sent away entirely.

Miss Murray herself felt an unaccountable
repugnance to the child, as if she were
something more or less than human. She
never liked to go near her, never could
bear to touch lier, and though she had tried
hard not to show the feeling, still it was
there. And it mnay be that Cacky's dull
eyes were sharper than they looked, and
that she felt instinctively that all the kind-
nesses her teacher had shown were given
from a sense of dnty, and not out of love.
And so she would be revenged. At any
rate, she grew so reckless and obstinate, and
disobedient, that Miss Murray determined
to sec lier parents and tell them that Cacky
mnust not come to school any longer. So
she called at the wretched hovel which was
their home. Beside the little girls, the
family consisted of a drunken father, an
ignorant, passionate nother, and a baby
brother of two years old. Only the mother
was at home, and she began immediately
to talk of Cacky,-said she was the torment
of lier life-that she couldn't do anything
with her. She had whipped her and
whipped her, but the more she whipped,
the worse the child grew. Miss Murray did
not doubt this in the least, but suggested
that milder means would probably be quite
as effectual, thougli what these milder
means should be, she herself was at a loss
to know. The mother shook lier head. and
muttered, " she's a bad one, she is, but she
likes to go to school." Her visitor did not
wonder that she should like to go to school,
or, indeed, anywhere, to get away from the
discomfort of ber wretched home. And
seeing that home and mother, awokc a
feeling of pity for the abused and neglected
child, that she had never felt before, and
she determined to persevere a little longer,
to labor and pray yet more earnestly, to keep
sowing the good seed, and may be, after a
time, she miglht sec it spring up and bear
fruit. So she went away without doing ber
errand.

She had not walked far, when, as she was
passing a pile of boards, she heard from be-
hind it a voice so like, and yet so unlike
Cacky's, that she stopped, and looking cau-
tiously over, saw that it was indeed she.
The child was sitting on the ground, with
lier baby brother asleep in her arms. Tears
were on the little fellow's cheeks, and le
sobbed in his sleep, while she rocked him
back and f orth, crying, and kissing him,
and murmuring pet names and tender
words From lier broken expressions, Miss
Murray gathered that the mother lad
punislhed the little one, and that his sister
had taken hin out there to comfort him,
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and so lie had fallen asleep in lier arms. I know you will-and I shall love you very
But it was a new revelation of Cacky to her much."
teacher. She hlad never seen lier shed a The child looked in her teacher's face
tear before, nor show a particle of love for doubtfülly-the tears came into lie! eyes,
any human being. She did not disturb and she fairly sobbed out, "There don't
them, but went on lier way saying exulting- nebody love me only Sanmy, and 1 don't
ly te herself, "I have found the key te love nobody but him."
Cacky's heart--it is love for lier little "But wlat makes you think I don't love
brother that shall open it for me." you V"

The next day Cacky vas more than IBecause-because"-she sobbed, " 1
usually perverse and aggravating. She hid know you don't."
Mary Green's book; tipped over Lottie "But you know you have leen naughty
Day's inkstand: caugltJolinny Moon's neck a great many times, and 1 have been obliged
in a slip anot made of Carrie Grey's tippet; te punis yeu."
pinched one little girl's arms till she . Ycs'm, I know it-it made me naughty
screamed, and made such a horrible face te thihk you liked the other girls, and didn't
at another that she cnied. Ail day long the like me. l'm sorry, Miss Murray, a d I
pcrversc spirit within hier acted itsehl eut wll ove a better girl."
likc this, until lier teacher's unfailing- She drew the hild close to lier, and
patience liad neaily given \vay. After simoethed bacli the rough isair, IlYcs dear,
sehool was dismissed Cacky was called up I know yen will." After a tlioughtfül
te the desk. It was net the first time s Be pause she added, eIt is truc Cacky, " have
had been kept after school, by any means; net loved yen mch, but we will bave
and as a group cf little girls came "p te kiss things diffrent ater this, I arn going t
Miss Murray god-night, site staod looking love you and you sha be my little girl,
on, sullen and deliant. When the children andi 1 will help yen te do riglit, and I want
were gene, andi ttey two were alone, Mip you te ie suh a good lituie girl that Sammy
Murray, instead of putting thc usual question, cani neyer learn anything naugbty from

Cacky, watdoes make you beonauglity? yen, and that I shatl always e prnud of
said pleasatly, ItCacky, yon've got a thile yen. And now, liere's a kiss for any little
brother at home liavn't yel d The i eme Cacky and s re must in lome, for it is
pvas se surprised a the unusual question gettin late. The theld tiedoner bonnet
that she forgr lier grimaces, and siAply n ent eut. But sh walked home as i
staredatlerteaclerinastonishment. Miss she had been in a dream. Miss Murray caalu
Murray went on, I saw hl ast evening kissed lier, and had sent a kiss te Sanimy
avhen vas out walking, and lie is suc a two thins which had neyer lappened 
fine little fellow I shouhd think yen wvould lier hife before. Indeed, save lier little
loveM i mverymucl. Wbatislbisname?" brother,she could neer reoiember that
Tlie llok cf blan astonishment bad given anybody lad kissed lier, o that she had
place te a setter expression, ald now sle kissed anybedy before, and the happy tears
was siing-a geutme smile it was tee, came ite lier eyes, as she walked slowy
dfferent from lier usual sardoni grin tat home, saying ever and over te hesîf, "I
il made lier took tike another thild. wlll e c a god girl, yes, 1 will." ler

bHis names my Sam y," ws the mothermethrwitpiftedarmtepunish
aswer. lier ffr loitering on tg s way, but sI, dardly

w Can lie talk " felt tIc bluws, as tey fell swift and i cavy
fH eau say 'Cacky,' she replied gfoe- upon lier shoulders.

fuhhy. From that day Cacky n'as a changed
lAnd lie ea do a great many cunning hld. Netthatshebecamealtogethergood

things, can't lie?" ut once. Her habits were tee strong, and
The yes'm " and Cacky's tongue was un-

loased now, and she proceeded te give Miss she kn toc fte th Bitference bhtwge
Murray an account cf all Sammy's variedt

began from that tihee. Sre felt that there
was soebody in the wold te came for andWell, Cacky, yen must bring h sm up te love her-so ebOdy who rejoiced w en s e

rny lieuse and let me ses him-Will you ?) did rigt, and griev d wheu she did wrong;
The htld's eyes sparkled. somebody who nas hisping and expecting

'ý And new when yen go home give hln lier te greo np a pleasant and usef l girl.
this kiss for mie," and the lady lent evey She had many ad lard strggles with lier
and left a kiss upon the child's lips, "& nd evil dispositions, site made many failures;
to-aorron yen wi11 be my good hityle girl- but lier teachler was lier true friend, and
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-upheld lier by .her love, her patience, and
her prayers; and in return the child gave
her the full love and confidence of lier hun-
gry heart, and strove to please her in ail
things. A sweet sisterly love sprang up
between her and Jane, and the other
scholars, seeing the change, began to treat
lier with more kindness than they had ever
donc before. By-and-by the uncouth name
of Cacky became Caroline, and afterwards,
as she grew in the affection of her friends
it was again transformed to Carrie, and
such it still remains.

But Miss Murray did net rest with this
outward change. She knew that the
turbulent, passionate heart would never
find rest until it found it in the bosom of
the Saviour. And so, day by day, she
prayed, and strove te lead lier te that sure
refuge; and great was lier joy, when after
months of patient laboring, she received the
fruit of lier toil, and felt that she could
number her among the precious lambs of
the dear Saviour's fold.

Carrie's plain features will always be
plain, but they are lighted up by the patient,
hopeful, cheerful spirit within. Her figure
is still awkward and ungraceful, but the
narrow shoulders are strong enough to bear
other burdens than lier own. Bound
together by one faith, one hope, one aim,
the two sisters are walking hand in hand
the dark way appointed for them. Their
lot in life is net a pleasant one. Their
home trials are many and bitter, but their
softening influence is felt and acknowledged
even there. Their darling Sammy lias
been laid in the grave, but they feel through
their tears that it is well. And se, strong
in their Saviour',s strength, cheered by the
love of a few steadfast friends, they are
trying te make the most of themselves, and
te make the world better for their living
in it.

THREE POOR LITTLE KITTENS.

A young lady of my acquaintance, who
lias a special tenderness for pets, had a
fine cat who came te an untimely end just
when lier motherly care was indispensable
te three little blind kittens, leaving her
helpless babies te the tender mercies of her
mistress. Every one else was dismayed,
and declared that the kittens must be sent
after their mother. But Miss Annie, no-
thing daunted, prepared some milk, and
actually fed the little things with a tea-
spoon, bringing them up I by hand," and
training them to ail the proprieties of cat-

hood, until they seemed te have given her

ail the affection of their bereaved hearts.
One day, when the kittens were only old
enough te go tumbling about in the most
absurd way, a calice dress of Miss Annie's
was washed and hung upon the line te dry.
Soon after-wards the family were called te
the windows, and there sat the three little
kittens, ail in a row under the clothes line,
newing in the most distressing manner te
the dress, which sailed back and forth in
the iind, and for the first time paid no at-
tention te thern. Whether they were persua-
ded it was Miss Annie herself, hanging there
se uncomfortably, or whether they only con-
nected the dress in serne way with their
daily food, I cannot undertake te decide.
One thing I do know, my story is strictly
true.-Litle Corporal.

Original.
THE SNOW-STORM.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL.

" Mamma," said Herbert, as ho came
running into the parler, one cold winter

morning, followed by two or three brothers
and sisters, " mamma, nurse says that a

poor habitant was found frozen te death
on the Lorette road, this morning-horse
and ail, stiff and dead. Can it be true do

you think-how could such a thing hap-

pen ?"
" I am afraid it is too sadly true, my

dear," was the reply. " Last night was

very stormy, and bitterly cold ; and the

poor man may have been drinking, as is
too often the case, or may have lest his road
and got into a snow-drift, and, net being
able te get out again, perished. I was
nearly lest when young upon that very
road."

"Yon, mamma, how? Oh, tell ushow !"
"I think it is too long a story te tell yeu

now, chillren," said Mrs. A-, looking

at her watch, " it is se near school-time."

" Oh, please don't say se. See, we have

half-an-hour before Mrs. F- comes, and

our books and slates are ail ready upon the

table-and we know our lessons. You have

net told us a story since " Old Cerb," and

yen promised you would next rainy day."
" Well, my son, if yon remember, we

had snow immediately after that, and ne
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rainy day," said mamma, laughing; " but a
I suppose you vill be wondering all schoc
time how I got lost in a snow-storm, I ma'
as well tell it to you in the half-hour, s
keep quiet."

' When I was a girl, about fifteen, th
winter after our return from New Jersey
your grandmother was taken very ill, an
her recovery being slow, the doctors blamed
the air of the house for it, and ordered lie
to have a little change. A boarding-hous
at Anciennc Lorette, about twelve mie
from Quebec, was chosen for her-kept b3
people famed for their kindness and atten
tion to their boarders. I was left in town,
in charge of the house, and my little brother
and sister. Of course, as often as I could,
I went out te sec my mother, driveni some-
times by a young connection, named Tom,
some five or six years older than myself,
who had a little rei sleigh and a pretty
Canadian poney ; and my visits always
seemed to cheer her up. The day of which
I am going to speak, we had started off
early, the roads being heavy, and the dis-
tance there and back being long-24 miles.
It was one of those treacherous pauses in
the weather, between storms, so often seen
in midwinter. The sua had tried to peep
out in the morning, for a while, but had
soon retired behind a bank of dark clouds,
leaving a raw, chilly damp after him ; and
gusts of wind ever and anon carried the
snow in blinding drifts before us. We got
out comfortably, howéver, and had the snow
brushed off our clothes, and ourselves well
warmed by my mother, who was very glad
to sec us and hear all about her little ones
at home. We had hardly got settled for an
early tea, when the landilady came in to
say we had better hurry off, as her men
told her a heavy snow-storn was brewing,
and unless we lost no time we would cateh
it before we got to town. At this, mamma
looked alarmed, and said 'I think you had
better stay all night, Minnie.' ' Oh no,
mother, there is net the slightest necessity
for it,' I replied, ' you know the children
are alone with Norah, and would be dread-
fully frightened if I did net corne back.

,s Besides, I do not fear a snow-storm-do yeu,
i Tom? ' This question was met with a
y rather contemptuous whistle, and an indig-
o nant reply of ' I should think not, indeed .

why ve are on the great high-road between
e Quebec and Montreal, where there is plenty
, of traffic ; and, with our light sleigh, Bob
i will soon run before the storm-afraid in-

deed ' ' Besides,' quietly put in the land-
r laly, this is stage night, and if anything

gets vrong you can stop and wait for it.>
s In those days, children, there was no Grand

Trunk Railroad carrying people up and
- down-or rather promising te do so-

between Quebee and Montreal, in twelve
l hours ; a slow four-horse stage made the
toilsòme distance, by the north shore of tho
St. Lawrence, in three days-changing
horses every twelve or fourteen miles, and
it was thought it did good work at that.
The house at which my mother was staying
was one of the stopping-places for the stage,
where, while the horses and driver were
being changed, the passengers stamped up
and down the parler to stretch their cramped
limbs, got tea, and warmed themselves.
Somewhat comforted at the thought of our
being overtaken by the stage, your grand-
mamma consented te my going-putting
many extra wraps around me, and tying
over my dainty velvet bonnet a large,
warm hood. I remember how my rebel-
lious spirit chafed under what I looked upon
as uimecessary coddling, and how I yielded
with a very bad grace te what I could not
prevent; and se we started. We had net
gone more than a couple of miles before the
Storm was fairly ueon us-cold, bitter,
biting, howling wind, blinding us so that
we could hardly see before us. As long as
we went on the straight line of road we
had the wind at our backs, and poney
trotted famously, justifying Tom's boast
of runing before the wind ; but when we
came to a cross-road, called the Suede,
which joins the St. Foy with the Upper
Concession Road, our diffieulties began.
The wind swept across instead of behind us,
and the clonds of drift and snow were se
thick that, ii the rapiily-increasinig dark-
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ness, we could see nothing whatever; fences ing over me, made me jump up and'down

were covered and the road completely lost in the sleigh to drive it off. But his efforts

to sight. I knew my companion was were of little use ; the most bitter anguish

uneasy, for he stood up to drive, though he had taken possession of my mind. I saw

said there was no danger, as he could trust no way of escape, and believed I should die

to poney's keeping the road ; and, once we there ; and the feeling that I was not read y

were out of the uede, we had the broad wrung my soul with terror. I had lived to

St. Foy before us. So we ploughed on for the world a gay, light-hearted girl-think-

a long time, in this way, often through ing it was time enough to attend to my

snow-banks formed by the drifts-Tom souls concerns when I grew older; and

getting out now and then to steady the now here I was, about te be called to render

sleigh and prevent an upset-till at last, up ait account of slighted opportunities and

getting into a bank larger than, any ve had neglected helps and means. Oh ! the'

yet come to, we missed the road, poney suffering of that bitter hour-I shall never

sank, and in his efforts to free himself forget it. As the drowning man sees in a

broke the shaft. Here was a plight te be few moments the phantasmagoria of a whole

in; a full half-mile in any direction from a life pass before him, so I remembered with

house, a terrible storm sweeping over us sorrow and remorse my sins, and above all,

threatening te bury us up in the rapidly- the sting of slighting the offered mercy of

aecumulating snow, and nothing but the my Saviour-and now it was too late, too

one pale gleam of the white landscape late! I could net go as a stranger into

visible in the darkness. Tom tried the Heaven, unwashed by the precious blood of

ground again and again, all round the Jesus, net clothed in the robe of His

sleigh, but could find no sound bottom- righteousness; and from the depth of my

Bob'splunges had carried us se far from the heart I cried out te the Lord te save me,

road. Ie loosened the harness, and the and He did. Alinost exhausted with mental

poor little animal sank quietly down-no and bodily suffering, I remembered how

hope of getting him out without help. We selfish it was of me te keep my companion,

were both bitterly cold, the wind kept and thus prevent him saving his own

lifting up the buffaloes and carrying drifts life, and was just urging him te leave me,

into the sunken sleigh, and I shivered and when he suddenly sprang upon the seat

bent double under the blasts. How long and hallooed at the top of his voice, ' stage!

we were in this state-waiting in hope of stage 1 ' I fell back, and heard no more.

a sleigh passing-I do net know ; but at When I came te myself, I found I was in a

last I criod out, 'I cannot stand this much large, comfortable, covered stage, with

longer, Tom, I am nearly perished as it is ; three gentleman-passengers, and the object

what is te be done ?' ' The only thing I of their kind care. One supported me,

see,' was the reply, ' is for you te cover another had propped my feet upon his lap

yourself well up in the sleigh, and wait and was busy chafing them, while the

here while I try te find a house, though in odor of brandy vhich filled the air, and

what direction to go I do net know, in this my burning mouth and throat, told what

storm.' ' Oh, that won't do,' I exclaimed, the third had been about. I heard the

' yen never would find me again. I should words, ' That will do, Mr. B-, she has

be drifted over, and lest in the snow-you had enough now, she is coming to-how do

must net leave me alone in this terrible you feel, young lady ?' A long-drawn

darkness. Oh, why did I net stay with my sigh and steady stare was for a few moments

mother ? I shall never see her again ! ' and my only reply-then I murmured, ' better,

I burst into tears. My companion did his thank you ; where am 1 ? how did I come

best te rouse my sinking courage; and when here ?' and a voice answered, ' In the

I complained of a dead, sleepy torpor creep- Montreal stage, now near Quebec. You
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have had a tough time of it, my poor child. As they took their ramble, it chanced they met.t was a blessing the good lady, your nother, Yes, tney met; and l'Il tell you exactly were:at the last stage, worried herself so about They had left the lanes were t e morni g air
you, and made us all promise, driver in- Is full of the scent of flowers; ad passed

uoe The meadows where lambsshared a rich repast;
cluded, to bie on the look-out for you. 1 

And now, wbere the miii.stream rusbed along,heard your companion call for help, and by They met on the bridgel
the aid of our big lanterns we fished you The bridge wa strong,out, and here you are ; a little longer and But narrow; so narrow, that only one
it would have been all over with you. Yoir At a time could over it walk or run:

So the goats, now standing face to face,comfortable wraps and that warm hood Must, one or the other, his steps retrace,helped te keep life in you-here now, take And politely-await bis turn.another drop out of my flask, 'twill stop But then,
that shivering; brandy is a good servant, Coats Can be awkward as well as men;
but a bad master,' said he, laughing at his And Tommyand Billy alike declined
own joke. 'Where are Tom and poney, 'Io yield their rights, and eàch spoke bis mind.o w n jok .' her a e T m a d p ne ,' I "G o out of m y w ay ! m ake roo mn for mn e !"inquired. ' Oh ! all right. The lad was Cried Tommy.
made of stouter stuff than you, you see, and At whicb Bil lauged: said ho,is up on the box in front with the driver; " I entered the bridge the firsat and so
he whose place lie took has followed closely It is you, proud sir, who must backward go."
behind with the poney. We tied up the Tom curled bis lip with a scornful air:" Give place to P fellow like you! How dare
bhaft, and the poney i a good, tougli ttle Tou insuit a goat of my rank and breed?"bit of horsefesh, for th driver said not long "A fg for your rank! Itake the lead;ago le was keeping up well with our four For am the elder, and age can claimlarge horses. Now put your head back Far more respect than an empty name."here, and try to sleep ; I have daughters Thus wrangled the foolish goats, till they-older than you at home, so you need not be Each being determined to gain bis way,leAnd not give iu te bis foe-beganshy of an old man's shoulder.' I Was ill To wrestie in deeds, ot wordsh: toey ran
many days after this, from the effects of Their horns against each other, and triedthe exposure, though ny mother did not To clear their path.know il. Ali, childreîî, wliat a blessed RIad tbe bridge been wide,thing it is to seek thie Lord while One might have conquered, and won the day:n ysoum. But now the force of their wild affrayand then you have a refuge in any torm. Upset the balance of eacb, and flung"hua a bdar Mts. F- -s voice in the Both off the bridge, to which both had clung;hall, and there is lannah, the cook, stand- And into the rapid stream they rolled,ing a perfect monment'of patience ait the Where the water was deep and dark and cold.
dowaing foret nordumeus-of patenof at s uIn this sudden plunge they forgot their strife;
door, lsaiting for ordersso run off and say And ail they were eager for now was life.your lessons well." 

Theystruggled, and struggled: andjustat iength,When they feared they must sink through loss ofstrength,
THE TWO GOATS. They managed to reach the shore; but, oh,ToMMy and BILLY were two young goats, What a pdlght they were iu!Wih nice dark eyes, and withgood brown coats; Whether they learned from this woefu mesAn tey both set offon one fine sprng-day To curb their pride, and indulge it esf;To anjoy the fmel of the new-mwn ay; Whether in future they strove tobe

To admire the fiowers ail wet with dew; Courteous and civil te ail.And call, perhaps, on a friend or two.
But, altbough on tbe selfsame errand bent, May take the hint for ourseives and seek,Alone from ther different homes they went; In our daily walk, to be kind and meek;For Tommiy residona wth Farmer Best, Gracefully yielding, when fit we shouid,
And hi Well-sow acres were in the west; Our own desires to anothera. good:
Whi e Blly wa dweig with Mistress Wise, For obstinate, self-willed folks, I think,
And he cottage was Where the sunheams rise. Are as bad as the goatson the mill-stream's
Su they camne froin OPPosite, quarters; yet, brink.-Chd d 0 lm,



MISCELLANEOUS SELECTIONS.

THE EFFECT OF SUNLIGHT ON GLASS.-Mr. an inclined plane, and I have been told by
Gaflield, a glazier of New York, has made very trustworthy persons that they are
an interesting series of experiments and frequently found many feet above the water,
observations on the effect of sunlight on on stumps of trees which have fallen down,
glass, the results of which are published in the trunks of which are so inclined that the
the leading scientific journal of the United fish has reached the branches of the tree to
States. This effect is se marked, that such a height that the bird and the fish
ordinary persons would be astonished on have more than once been brought down by
being told that all glass changes color on the same shot."
exposure to the sun; the change can bc
seen from day to day by careful observa- POWER 0F A GROWING TREE.-Walton
tion. Commonly, the original pale green Hall, Englaud, had at eue time its ewn
colour gives place to yellow or purple ; and corn miii, and when that inconvenient ne-
glass which contains manganese is aflected cessity no longer existed, the mili-stone was
throughout its entire thickness, so that after laid by in an erclard and forgotten. The
polishing off an inscription which has been diameter of thi3 circular stone measured
years on the surface, it can still be read in five feet and a haîf, while ils depth averaged
the substance of the glass. Photographers 8even luches throughout; its centre hole
who buy cheap glass for their skylights are hadadiametercfeleveninches. Bymore
subject te serious loss by the change of accident some bird or squirrel had dropped
color, for yollow cuts off a large propor- the fruit of the filbert tree through the hole
tion of the sun's rays, and thus the effects on the carth ; and in 1812 the seedling was
they desire to produce are interfered with. seen rising up tbrough that uuwented Chan-
On this particular, Mr. Gaffield remarks: nel, As its truuk gmduàlly grew througl
" The most pure glasses of light green or this aperture and increased, its power te
bluish white colour are the best for photo- raise the pouderous mass of stene was spe-
graphers; and when I say pure glasses, I culated upon by rany. Would the filbert
mean those most free from oxide of iron or tree die iu the attempt? Wouid it burst
manganese, but especially of the latter, the mili-stone? or would it lift il? In the
which, I think, is the cause of nearly all end thc little filbert tree iifted the miii-
the changes I have observed." Any one stone, and lu 1863 wore it like a crinoline
eau easily make experiments for himself by about its truuk; and Mr. Watertou used te
exposing pieces of glass to sunlight, and in sit upon k under the branching shade.-
this way eau ascertain wdich are the ohientafrc American.
manufadcturers who make really pure glass. fc

REMARKABLE FIsH STORY.-In a recent
lecture by Professor Agassiz on the aquatic
animals of the Amazon, lie described one of
the fish, of which he said : " This fish is
remarkable for the faculty it enjoys of
leaving the water and walking a con-
siderable distance over the land. Sometimes
it is found three, four, and five miles from
the water, and specimers have been brought
to me which I have left on the ground for a
day, and afterward, when put back into
water, they were as lively as if they had
not been disturbed. That fish has another

peculiarity : it builds a nest-a laige nest,
about the sizp of a man's hat, with a hole
leading te the interior, in which it deposits
its eggs; and it is net only capable of
creeping on even land, but it can creep on

It is an interesting scientific fact men-
tioned in some of the notices of the late
Lord Rosse, that his immense telescope-
with its tube 56 ft. in length, 7 ft. in
diameter, with its tin and copper reflector
6 ft. in diameter, all weighing 15 tons-
could only be used for the observation of
objects very near the meridian ; for as soon
as it was deflected beyond a certain angle
from the zenith, the weight of the immense
mass of metal in the speculum drew it out
of shape, and so distorted its reflection as to
make it useless. It proved impossible to
cure this defect ; and Saturn, as imaged in
this great mirror, was so blurred and
indistinct that it was impossible to tell that
it had moons or rings at all. So the too
great is practically as feeble as the too
smali
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LITTLE CAIES.

TuESE fall much within a woman's
sphere of duty, and are of almost daily
occurrence to lier; yet they are often of so
trifling a nature, that one feels ashamed to
mention them, or even to allow that they
are cares. I would make a distinction be-
tween little cares and little annoyances ;
for the latter, if disregarded and cheer-
fully borne, generally disappear; but out
little cares cannot so easily bo dismissed,
and sometimes arise so much from consti-
tutional causes, that they require the exer-
cise of religiousprinciple and trust, te keep
them within due bounds. To all who feel
the tendency te " b anxious and careful
about many things"-who have a Martha's
spirit-the gentle rebuke of out Saviour
may still bo applied ; for does not an ear-
nest heed to the one thing needful, make all
littlo earthly cares take. their subordinate
place in our esteem ? But what I would
wish to imprSs upoi my readers' mintd is,
that we are wanranted, I think, by the word
of God, te carry all out cares, however tri-
fling, to Him, to cast all our burdens, how-
ever small, on IIim who has graeiously
pronised te sustain us if we do se. Our
great care must often seeml small in the
eyes of Ilim who " taketh up the isles as a
very little thing ;" and out small cares
will not be beneath the notice of Hlim, by
whom the " very hairs of our head are all
numbered."

Along with this, I think that a inethod-
ical distribution of time, letting each duty
and occupation have its appointed time to
bo attended te, docs much te keep down
that absent, anxious spirit which little
caes are se apt te produce. We cannot
well seek for sympathy from others as a te-
source, for sometimes those trifling cares
would annoy those we wish to please ;
sometimes we feel that tcy would not be
cares at all, except te ourselves ; but by
resolutely doing each. duty as its time ce-
curs, by resolving that, execpt when neces-
sary, we will not let out minds dwell on
them, (for truly " sufficient for the day is
the evil thereof,") and by trustfully con-
mitting Our way tinto God, we may relieve
out minds of many of our little cares, and
in sorme cases get quit of then altogether.

I allude chiefly te such as are ahnost insep-
arable from women's duties,-the charge et
servants, and the care of children or of the
sick ; and I would also include those cares
which. may exist chiefly in out own over-
anxious -and nervous temperaments. But
thero is a elass of little annoyances, if I
may se call them, which L.would dispose of
in a different way; I mean such aswe make
for ourselves by a fretful or fastidious spirit.
There are sene -who make such a fuss about
trifles, tormenting themselves a-d worry ing
others by a perpetual fault-finding and dis-
content, that all pleasure is spoiled by
their presence, and every trifling evil mag-
niiied te a mountain. It is a god rule in
little things, as well as great, that " what
can't be cured, should be endured," and
endured cheerfully. I an net advocating
slovenly and careless endurance of little
annoyances thatmay be remedied. Letthem
be set right by all means, and the more
quieily, as well as quickly, the better; but
I have observed persons who took such
things easily enough, most ludierously dis-
conposed by trifles neither they ner any
one else conuld remedy, and which should
have been overlooked with a smile, if ne-
ticed at all. I remember hearing of one
lady who professed great love for the coun-
try, and summer after summer left town
and established herself in country quarters.
It was remarked, however, by her friends,
that she never went twice te the same
place, and that though at first lier praises
of new quarters were enthxusiastic, yetwhen
she returned te town she had always some
reason against returning te that place.
Never did any one seem te be se unfor-
tunate in smoky chimneys, disagreeable
neighbors, and disobliging landladies, till
at last it was shrewdly suspected the fault
lay in the lady ierself. One sumumer, how-
ever, a perfect place was found ; months
went on, and no Ihult seemed te be disco-
vered, and it was hoped that now the fasti-
dious lady was pleased, and that her seareh
for country quarters was at an end. But
what was the amazement and amusement
of ber ,friends te find her, when winter
brought her back te town, as determined as
usual not, te return te her little paradise of
the preceding summer. What could be
the reason ? Simply because a pea-hea
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used to come sometimes to the garden-wall.
and make such a noise ! There are many
people, I fear, who find pea-hens every-
where.

ItCis really ludicrous to hear the gravity
with which some people will allude to the
fact of the road being dusty, even alleging
that as a reason for not going a walking;
others arn as much afraid of a shower ;
others of sunshine ; sorne are terrified at
the idea of being overheated, while others
tremble at the notion of taking cold.
There is no end te these idle fancies and
fears ; if langhed at, they think you un-
feeling; if sympathised with, they multi-
ply and increase. Let us all beware of
making much of little annoyances ; let us
learn to laugli at them, renembering how
very annoying such freaks are to others, as
well as inconvenient to ourselves. A cheer-
ful spirit, that will not see trifles or be put
about by them, soon ceases to feel them;
while to those who seern to find a perverse
pleasure in dwelling on and being daunted
by them, these little discoinforts will ac-
tually become real cares, and will eat out
half the comfort of their lives.-From
" Little Things."

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

The art of keeping a.good table, consists,
not in loading on a variety at each meal,
but rather in securing a successive variety,
a table neatly and tastefully set, and every-
thing that is on it cooked in the best man-
ner.

There are some families who provide an
abundance of the mostexpensive and choice
articles, and spare no expenses in any re-
spect, who yet have everything cooked in
such a miserable way, and a table set in so
slovenly a manner, that a person accus-
tomed to a really good table, can scarcely
taste a morsel wi.th any enjoyment.

On the contrary, there are many tables
where the closest economy is practised, and
yet t.e table-eloth i- so white and smooth,
the dishes, silver, glass and other table ar-
ticles so bright, and arranged with such
propriety, the bread so white, light, and
sweet, the butter so beautiful, and every
other article of food s0 well cooked, and so
neatly and tastefully served, that every-
thing seems good, and pleases both the eye
and the palate.

A habit of doing everything in the best
manner, is of unspeakable importance te a
housekeeper, and every woman ought to
aim at it, however great the difficulties she
may have to meet. If a young housekeeper

commences with a determination to try to
do everything in the best manner, and per-
severes in the effort, meeting all obstacles
with patient cheerfulness, not only the mo-
ral, but the intellectual tone of her mind is
elevate(l by the attempt. Although she
may meet many insuperable difficulties,
and may never reach the standard at which
she aims, the simple effort, perserered in,
will have an elevating influence on her
character, while at the same time she ac-
tually will reach a point of excellence far
ahead of those who, discouraged by many
obstacles, give up in despair, and resolve
to make no more efforts, and let things go
as they will. The grand distinction be-
tween a noble and an ignoble mind is, that
one will control circumstances : the other
yields, and allows circumstances to control
her.

It should be borne in mind, that the con-
stitution of man demands a variely of food,
and that it is just as cheap to keep on hand
a good variety of materials in the store-
closet, so as to make a frequent change, as
it is to buy one or two articles at once, and
live on therm exclusively, till every person
is tired of them, and then buy two or three
more of another kind.

It is too frequently the case, that families
fall into a very limited round of articles,
and continue the same course from one
year te another, when there is a much
greater variety within reach, of articles
which arc just as cheap and easily ob-
tained, and yet remain unthought of and
untouehed.

A thrifty and generous provider will see
that her store-eloset is furnished with such
a varicty of articles, that successive changes
can be made, and for a good length of time.
Iin the first place, muei can be effected by
keeping on hand a good supply of the va-
rious breadstuffs. Good raised bread, of
fine flour, must be the grand staple, but this
may every day b accompanied with varie-
tics of bread made of unbolted flour, or rye
and Indian, or Indian alone, or potato and
apple bread, or rice bread, or the varions
birguits and rusk. It will be found that
these are all more acceptable, if there are
occasional changes, than if any one is con-
tinued a long time.

All the dough of these different kinds of
bread, when light, can, with very little
trouble, be made into drop cakes, or griddle
cakes for breakfast or tea, by adding some
milk and eggs, and in some cases a little
melted lard.

Very fine common cake is also easily
made, at every baking, by taking sorme of
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the dough of bread and working in sugar,
butter, and eggs. These can be made. more
or less sweet and rich at pleasure.

The little relishes obtained in summer
from the garden are very serviceable in se-
curing varieties. Among these may be
mentioned cucumbers, radishes, cabbage
sprouts, Jerusalem artichokes, and toma-
toes, ail of which are very fine eaten with
sait and vinegar.

Mush, hominy, tapioca, and rice, cooked,
and then, when cold, fried on a griddle, are
great favorites. If sait pork rinds are
used to grease the griddle, there will be se
little fat used, that no injury to the most
delicate stomachs eau result f rom this mode
of cooking.

In winter the breakfast-table and tea-table
cau be supplied by a most inviting variety
Of muffins, griddle cakes, drop cakes, and
waffies made of rice, corn meal, and un-
bolted fleur, all of whieh are very healthful
and very agreeable to the palate.

One mode of securing a good variety, in
those months, in spring, when fruits and
vegetables fail, is by a wise providence in
drying and preserving fruits and vege-
tables.--Miss Beecher's Receipt Book.

SELECTED RECIPES.

GRAHAM BREAD.-Take one coffee-cup
of.white flour, two of Graham flour, one of
water, half a cup of feast, and a little me-
lasses, a small teaspoonful of sait, and
half a teaspoonful of saleratus dissolved in
the water. It should be made as stiff as
eau be stirred with a spoon. If you prefer
to add a spoonful of Indian meal, it should
be sealded. Let it rise overnight, and
when it is very light, bake it about an hour
in moderate heat. The above recipe will
make one loaf of bread.

SA LLY LUNNS.-Mix two dessert-spoonfuls
of yeast and two pounds of fine flour with a
little warm water ; let it stand half an hour
te rise. Put two ounces of butter and the
yolk of an egg into as much milk as is vant-
ed to make the dough of the required stiff-
ness, and mix ail well up together. Put it
into cups or tins. When risen properly,
bake the Sally Lunns in a rather quick
even.

CHICKEN BROTH-Cut up a chicken ; put
it into an iron pot with two quarts of water,
one onion, two tablespoonfuls of rice, a
little sait, and boil it two heurs ; 'then strain
it through a sieve. This will make one
quart.

MACARONI PUDDING, TO EAT WITII MEAT.
-Simmer a quarter of a pound Of Macaroni
in plenty of water, until itis tender. Strain
off the water, and add a pint of milk or
cream, an ounce of grated clieese, and a tea-
spoonful of sait. Mix well together, and
screw over the top two ounces of grated
eheese and crumbs of bread. Brown it well,
in baking, on the top. It will bake in a
quick oven in half an hour. It is appropri-
ate te be eaten with boiled ham, or forms a
course by itself, after meat.

THE QUEEN OF PUDDING.-Take one
pint of nice bread crumbs, and one quart of
milk, one cup of sugar, the yolks of four
eggs, well beaten, the rind of a fresh lemon,
grated fine, a piece of butter the size of at
egg; then bake until well done. Now beat
the whites of the four eggs te a stiff froth,
adding a teacupful of powdered sugar in
which lias been previously stirred the juice
of the lemon Spread over the pudding a
layer of jelly (any kind te the taste), then
pour the whites of the eggs over, and place
in the oven until lightly browned. Serve
with cream.

RICE FLOUR BLANC-MANGE.-Four table-
spoonfuls of ground rice and a pinch of sait,
wet up with a little milk and stirred into a
quart of boiling milk. Rub the rind of a
lemon with liard, refined sugar, till all the
oil is absorbed, and use the sugar te sweet-
en to your taste. Boil, stirring well, for
eight minutes ; then cool it, and add the
whites of three eggs eut to a froth. Put it
on to the fre, and stir eonstantly till boil-
ing hot, then turn it into moulds, or cups,
and let it stand till cold.

To CLEAN GOLD ORNAMENTS.-Make a
good lather of fine white soap and warm
water, drop into it twelve or fifteen drops
of sal volatile, let ite ornaments remain in
the water a minute or two, then brush them
with a very soft brush till clean, and dry
them with a silk or cambric handkers
chief.

To CLEAN TIN COVERS.-Get the finest
whiting ; mix a little of it powdered with
the least drop of sweet oil, rab the covers
vell with it, and wipe them clean; then

dust over them some dry whiting in a
muslin bag, and rub bright with dry leather.
This last is to prevent rust, which the cook
inust guard against by wiping them dry
and putting tihem by the tire when they
come from the dining-rooni, for if but once
hung up damp, the inside will rust.
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FOAM-SAUCE FOR PUDDINGS.-One teacup warm milk tili it meits, and is well mixed,
of sugar, two-thirds of a cup of butter, one Then stir in the meai, gradually, and set
teaspoon of flour; beat all together until the mixture to cool. Deut four cggs, vcry
smooth; then place over the fire, and stir liglt, and add them, by degrees, to the mix-
in rapidly two gills of boiling water, season ture, stirring thc whoic very hail. If you
with nutmeg, soda the size of a pea. find it too thin, add a little more coru-ineal.

Have ready a griddle heated over the fire,
CLEANING MARBLE,-It may be of some

value to housekeepers who have marble-top
furniture, to know that the common solution
of gum arabie is an excellent absorbent, and
will remove dirt, etc., from marble.
1. Brush the dust off the piece to be cleaned,
then apply with a brush a good coat of gum
arabie, about the consistency of a thick
office mucilage, expose it to the sun or dry
wind, or both. It a shorttine it will crack
and peel off. If ail flic gumn should not
peel off, wash it with clean water and a
clean cloth. Of course, if the first applica-
tion does niot have the desired effect, it
should be applied agamn. 2. Make a paste
with soft-soap and whiting. Wash the
marble first with it, and then leave a coat
of the pasto upon it for two or three days.
Afterward wash off with warm (not hot)
water and soap.-Scientifc American.

FRYING.-In frying, too much care cannot
be taken to have the fat hot enough. To
test it, put in a piece of bread ; if it sinks,
the fat is not hot enough. If the fat lacks
sufficient heat, the food fried in it will soak
up the fat and be indigestible.

FACTS ABOUT COLORs.-There are many
little arts which may be used about colored
clothes wvhen washing them, vhich tend to
keep a look of newness as long as they are
worn. These are some of them: A spoon-
ful of ox-gall to a gallon of water will set
the colors of almost any goods soaked in it
previously to washing. A teaeup of lye in
a pail of water will improve the color of
black goods. Nankin should lie in lye
before being washed ; it sets the color. A
strong elean tea of common hay will
preservethe color ofFrenchlinens. Vinegar
in the rinsing water, for pink or green
talîcoes, will brighten them. Soda answers
the sane end for both purple and blue.

BATTER CAKES.-Sift a quart of yellow
Indian neal into a large pan ; mix it with
two large tablespoonfuils of wheat flour, and
a salt-spoonful of salt. Warm a pint and a
half of rich milk in a small saucepan, but
do not let it come to a boil. When it begins
to simmer, take it off the fire, and put into
it two pieces of fresh butter, each about the
size of a hen's egg. Stir the butter into the

and bake the batter on it, in the nianner ot
buckwheat-cakes. Send them to table hot,
and eat them with butter, molasses, or
honey.

BEEF ESSENCE.-This valuable article
has become so extensively prescribed by
physicians, particularly in cases of low or
typhoid fevers, that it may not bc unac-
ceptable to many of our readers to know
the best mode of preparing it. Take about
two pounds of beef, removing all the fat,
and eut in picces about an inch square, put
it in a jar or bottle, and cork it tightly.
The best kind of a vessel is a glass jar,
such as is used for canning fruit, with a lid
that screws or fastens close, as the beef is
more easily removed if the mouth of the
jar is large, but a common bottle will an-
swer the purpose. Place the jar in an iro'n
pot filled with cold water, tie a string
around the neck of the jar, leaving the
string long enougli to slip through the iron
loop at the handle of the pot, and tying it
so that the jar nay stand firmly in the
water. Put straw or a cloth at the bottom
of the pot, or anything that will prevent
the jar resting on the bottom and becoming
dry, thus risking its breaking. Let it boil
for two or throe hours-longer if conve-
nient; shake the bottle well before pouring
out the essence; let it get cold, so that the
fat may be entirely removed ; then season
it. It is more savory when warmed just
before giving it to the patient.

SALT RISING, OR YEAST, FOR BREAD.-To

half a pint of soft water add a small piece
of butter and one teaspoonful of salt. Let
it stand in a warm place until it rises ; it
will take about five hours. The bread
should be made as soon as the yeast
cones up.

REMOVING CORKS FRON BOTTLES.-Some-
times a cork is pushed down into the bottle
or vial which it is desirable to remove. A
very effectual way to do it, is to insert a
strong twine in a loop, and engage the
cork in any direction most convenient. It
can then be withdrawn by a " strong pull,"
the cork generally yelding sufficientlY to
pass through the neck.
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MAGAZ!NE LITERATURE.

The Magazine bas quite a different mis-
sion trom the Newspaper, having nothing to
do with neows, and very little -with the poli-
tical or polemical questions which from
time to time agitate inen's minds, and di-
vide society into adverse camps. Its objects

are to afford a pleasing recreation te culti-
vated minds, and to promote literary tastes.
Is matter will be as interesting after a year
or ten years, as at present; and hence,
it becomeis in a family a mine from which
each succeeding inenber of it may dig
treasure. The newspaper, however good,
is apt to be torn or lost,-the magazine lies
on the parlor table or on the book-shelf fron
month to month, and year to year, without
loss of value.

It has been, and still is, one of the speci-
alities of the NEw DOMINION MONTHLY to

collect and place on record the carly annals
of varions parts of British Amierica, which
annals will inerease in value as years glide
on, so that a set of this magazine froni the
beginning will in future times be a treasure
altogether out of proportion to its cost.

With a view to the general promotion of
literary tastes, and the cultivation of an in-
terest in the records of the settlement of
British North America, and the hardships
which the founders of the Dominion have
gone through, the NEw DOMINION MONTHLLY

has been put at a prieu lower than any
other magazine, so as tu be within the reach
of almost every family in the land ; and
with this saime view, doubtless, it bas been

gratuitously aided by many excellent con-
tributions froma writers of ability in varions
parts of the Dominion.

For these contributions the editors desire
to express their warmest thanks, whilst
they invite a continuation of them. We

of the Fur Traue sixty years ago; the RBise
and Progress of Steamboating on the St.
Lawrence ; Montreal in the Olden Time ;
Shanty Life ; Tales of French Canadian
Wars with the Indians and Americans, and
other purely Catiadian subjects. And we
bave received a Sketch of the Early Ils-
tory of the ied River Settlement ; A
Story of the U. E. Loyalists, and some other
articles on British American topies. We
still desiderate articles or stories descriptive
of the following classes of Our population:
The Acadians of Nova Scotia, and what
became of them ; tho Ilighlanders of Glen-
garry. where they came from, and what
bas been their influence in Canada; the
United Empire Loyalists of Canada M'est,
and the Maritime Provinces; the Early
Settlement of the Eastern Townships; the
Emigration of the Paisley Weavers in
the Radical Times, where they settled,
how they got on, and what influence they
have exerted on Cana, ; Sketches of Little
York, now Toronto- of lytown, now Otta-
wa ; Stories of Quebec in the Olden Time;
Accounts of the Dutehi and German Settle-
ments of Canada; Annals of the various ln-
dian Tribes of Canada, and the efforts that
have been made for their civilization, and
other kindred subjects. Well written, con-
densed, and lively sketches on any of these
subjeets will bu very wvelcome.

NOTICES TO CONTRIBUTORS.

Of contributions received, the following
are aeeupted with thanks

" Fishing in Canada."
" Two Evenings in a Life.'
" Lament of the Birds of Passage."
"The Unseen."

The Red River Settlement."
"Whippoorwill."
-We have received some Acrosties and

Puzzles founded on the niame of this ma-
have already inserted articles descriptive gazine for which we cannlot inake room.



CORRESPONDENCE.

-Just published, a few copies of the
first volume of the NEW DOMINION MONTHLY,
(fron October, 1867, to March, 1868, inclu-
sive,) bound in muslin, pp. 384, with maps
and pietorial illustrations. Sent post-free
for One Dollar.

(For the New Dominion Month'y.)

IIOUSE BUILDING.

Ilouse building is a subject which cornes
home toevery man's " business and bosom,"
inasnuch ag every man has either built, or

intends at sorne time in the indefinite fu-
ture, to build a bouse for himself and fam-
ily. And the ambition so to do is most
laudable. In no other way can the people

be rendered so stable, law-abiding, pa-
triotic and contented, as by eac family,
so far as possible, d welling in ifs own louse.

The best of ail saving's banls for a father
to put his money in, is a sang dwelling;
and this, also, is by far the best life-assur-
ance policy he can leave to his family. It is

necessary that the relation of landlord and
tenant should exist, for many men have ac-
quired wealth, which they like to invest in
dwelling-houses; and many others never
can, or, at ail events, never do have any
means ahead of their actual wants; but it

is an abnormal relation, as is manifested by
the frequent jars and controversies whilst it
lasts, and a very general desire to change
it. lence the constant moving about on
May-day, in the, generally, vain hope of do-

ing better. Many mnust dwell in hired

houses, as many must board out, but the
truc result to aim at, both on the part of
individuals and society, is for each family to
dwell in its own house. And if it bas a
little garden attached, so much the better.

In Britain, an artizan or mechanic, bwhen
hc made good Wages, generally speaking, if
well-doing, endeavored to acquire a lot and
bauild a house, which, however humble, was
his own; and which he could regard with

complacency as a shelter for his wife and

children, even if he were called away frorn
them. In the yards, or gardens, attached to

these houses were raised the peas, cabbages,
turnips, &c., which materially contributed
to the table of the family; and it was a
pleasant siglit, on a fine spring afternoon, to
see ail the owners of houses, in a suburban
row, out working in their gardens, with
their boys and girls iclping them. It was
in such humble gardens, also, that flic au-
rieulas and polyanthus, and tulips, and
carnations and gooseberries were raised-by
men who gave their mind to one thing-
which took the first prizes at flower ard
fruit shows. Others turned their atten-
tion to birds, or animals; and many of
them attained such excellence in their re-
spective pursuits, that sales formed a respect-
able little item of income. These proprie-
tors, delighted to add fron tine to tirne to
their properties everything that was con-
veilent, and beautiful, and profitable, so far
as they could ; and this verypursuit contri-
buted to their health and happiness, and that
of their families. There was another great
advantage to the artizan, in securing a cot-
tage of his own. So long as it was to pay
for by instalments, be , had no time or
money to waste in sloth, drinking, or folly.
le had a higli and holy purpose before
him-te pr.oviding a domicile for his fa-
mily+.--whici overbore ail petty tempta-
tions to idleness or wasteful expenditure ;
and, by the- tine his bouse was paid for,
habits of prudence and sobriety were forn-
ed. And theres was always this addi-
tion or that improvement to be made,
wiich required still further diligence and
econromy.

But it was about house-building that I
intended to write, and not the general

principle that every family should have its

own bouse ; and ny object is to call the
attention of parties intending to build, to a
few principles, the neglect or violation of
which, in building, will work them mickle
woe in ail their after experience.

The first of these is, that a bouse should
be secured against wet and damp. Every
one knows that the roof of a bouse should be
water-tight ; and if even a nail-hole lets in
a few drops, the landlord must be warned
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to stop it up. But few reflect upon the
immense amount of water that cornes up
froma the ground, or through the sunk walls

of a house. In basements and cellars the
idea of keeping out water is Loo often lost
sight of; though water constantly soaking

in there is far more injurious, in a sanitary
point of view, than a little ceoming through
a roof occasionally when it rains. This
dampness of basements and cellars is the

less pardonable, inasmuch as it can be easily
remedied. In digging for the foundations of

a house, the trench in which they are to be
laid is necessarily wider than the walls,

and as deep. Let, then, a small tile-
drain be laid outside of the foundation, at
the very bottom, and let the vacuum above
it be filled up with stone-shivers to the top.
In this way the earth, which is continually
ciSulating moisture, will not touch the
walls anywhere, and any water in it will
rua off by the tile-drains, which should con-
nect with the drain in the street. To prevont
damp from rising up through the wall it-
self, as it will certainly do otherwise,
a course near the bottom should be laid with
water-lime, through which no water can
penetrate. The basement rooms should be

* covered with gravel or shivers between

sleepers of small cedar or tamarac scant-
ling, rising about half an inch above the

gravel ; and the whole should be c.overed
with water-lime up to the level of the
scantling. The flooring should then be laid
down so as te touch the water lime every-
where, and be nailed to the sleepers. This
floor is completely water and rat-proof.

The Stone wall of the basement, instead of
being two feet thick, should only be eigh-
teen or twenty inehes thick, with a course of
brick inside, bonded to the stone at regular
intervals. This course of brick, if neatly
pointed, requires no plastering.

This is Incomparably better than lath and
plaster, as it is both fire and rat-proof, and
serves the same purpose, for breaking the
connection with the outer temperature.

The other great point to whioh I wish to
draw attention is just a continuation of this
last precaution. If the house be of Stone,

the saine brick lining, with a vacuum,
should be carfied up throughout ; but it is
much more economical to make the walls
above the basement of brick, in which
case a wall 14 inches thiek will be found
sufficient for any ordinary house-namely,
eight-inch brick-work outside, and four-
inch briek-work inside, with a vacuum of
two inches between ; the two walls being
bonded together. The inside wall may be
of the cheapest soft brick, and plastered
the exterior wall should be of good, iard-
burned brick.

A bouse built in this way has aU the ad-
vantages of a solid brick wall of 12 inches
lathed and plastered, while it is somewhat
cheaper, occupies rather less space, and is
entirely fire and rat-proof. The partitions
in a house should in like manner be of brick
fron top to bottom; the bearing partition-
walls being eight inchses, and the others
four inlhes thick.

An adierence to these simple and inex-
pensive rules would secure the following
advantages :-

L Entire freedoin from damp and moui-
diness, aad consequent economy in keeping
stores, and especially improvement in
health.

2. Entire immunity from rats, which are
no-small nuisance in niost cities and towns.

3. Great security against lire-for, even
though a fire did take in one apartment, it
could not, as in heuses built in the ordi-
nary way, run up inside the laths to all the
other floors; nor penetrate froi one apart-

ment to another, except very slowly. Thus
there would always be time to save nearly

all effects, even if the fire was not extin-
guished in the room -where it originated.

A much cheaper way of building is to
erect a frame Of strong scantliig, upon 9 x
6 inch sills, boarding this frame with rough
boards, lined outside with four-inch brick-
work, attached to the boards by strong nails
or pieces of sheet-iron. Each story should

be built up about a foot high between the
studs with solid brick-work, se as to leave
no passage for rats, and the whole should
be finiished with lath, and plaster inside.
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Are the only kinds that should be planted in Gardens. A few Standard Apple and Pear tree

will soon occupy a small garden, overshadowing and destroying everything else; whilst mor

than double the number of Dwarf trees can be planted in the same space witbout interfering
with other crops.

The cultivation of the Dwarf Pear and Dwarf Apple, on suitasble stocks for this earnate, bas
beenanade a speciality at the

W I N ID SOR N CT 1 S E RIE S 

and great attention bau been paid to ascertain wbst varieties are the most hardy and suitable foi
the different parts of Canada.

Avery fine-stagk of these Dwarf trees of all the best varieties, principally ln abearing state-
and which can be removed with safety-are now ready for sale. Also, Standard Apples, Pears,
Pluma, Cherries, Grape-Vines, and nearly everything else ln the Nursery Line, at very loW
prices for cash.

Parties unacquainted with the most suitable varieties for their locality would do well to leave
the selection to the subscriber,,who would in ail cases send the best varleties and trees. Orders
abould also be sent immediately, as they will be fiilled according to the prlority of their receipt.

Every person intending to plant Fruit trees should at once send twenty-five-cents in postage
stamps to the subscriber-or to John Dougall & Son, Publishers, Montreal,-for a copy (which will
be mailed free,) of the " CANADIAN FRUIT CULTURIST," giving full descriptions of ail the
best varleties of Fruits of every kind suitable for the different parts of Canada, with the best
way to plant and cultivate them.

IGATALOUI;I: AND PR1,1 LUT WENT FRE
ON APPLICATION TO

JAMES DOUCALL,

WXI1%TDBcOR 1TUt!!!LERES,

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.



SECOND CIRCULAR 'TO ADVERTISERS.

T Il E

NEW DOMINION MONTIILY.

MONTREAL, CANADA: JOHN DOUGALL & SON, PUBLISEHM.

In our first Circular, issued in November, we said

" This Magazine, the first number of whieh was issued in'October last, has at present date
a circulation of 3,000 copies, and by the end of the first year the publishers hope to have a sub.
Seri ption list of 8,000 ta 10,000."

Tie March number-the 6th-required an edition of 7,500. The April number will require
at least 8,00l; anti we now hope ta sec an issue much beyond 10,000 by October,

la commencing " The INew Dominion Monthly," the desire of the proprietors has been to
make it tine national magazine of the Confederated Provinces of British North America, and
it is the only magazine ofa generai literary character in the Dominion, with its population
of 4,l000,000.

We confidently commend this new publication ta the favor of advertising firms through-
out Canada, the United States, and Great Britain, and solicit your patronage for it; at the
same time inviting attention to a few opinions of the Colonial press, on adjolning page, as
indicative ofthe spirit ia which " The New Dominion Monthy' bas been recelved, as weil as
the note from a firm of considerable experience in advertising, in the Sewing Machine busi-
ness, on the other side of this leaf.

Until further notice, the following will be the rates of advertising:

Fly-leaves, per page, - - - - $10.00 per month.
" l half-page, - - - - 6.00

" " four lines, double columan, - 1.00
additional lines, - - - .12

Printed leaves bound in, - - - - 1.00 per 1,000.

For pages of cover', and first page of fly-leaves aiter reading-matter,
special rates are charged.

To advertisers for three mionths, a discount of 12J per cent. will be made; for six months,
20 per cent.; and for 12 nionts, 38J per cent. on the above rates.

British advertisers will please calculate five dollars ta the pound sterling; and advertisers
in the United States wit 1remit in gold or its value.

Parties at a distance who may doubt the above statements with regard ta figures, wold
do well ta inlorm themselves of their correctness, through their friends here, or through ad-
vertising agents, ta whoin every tacility for verifying our circulation wil be afforded.

N o advertisement eau be inserted of bad or doubtfil character.

Ail communications or remittances ta be addressed (post-paid) to

JOHN DOUCALL & SON,
PUBLISHERS, MONTREAL, CMADA.

Montreal, March, 1868.
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NoTicE.-Any Subseriber wishing to have the first volume of the NEW DOMINION
MONTHLY bound, may forward his fyle, post-paid, to us, with 30 cents, and we will get
it bound in cloth, and return it post-paid. If any number is awanting, except January,
we can supply it for 10 cents more.

NoTIcE TO CAVNASSERS FOR NEw DOMIçON MONTHLY.-All parties who applied,
with:prope r recomnmendations, for authority to canvass, have been furnished with such
authority and specimen copies. We have not assigned any territorial limit to any one,
nor taken any note whether more than one application came from one place. All are
free to do the best they can, and wherever they ean. Cities and towns, not yet can
vassed, sheuld present a good field. In country neighborhoods, also, every well-to-do
farmer would probably like to have the NEW DLoIOUiûN MONTHLY for his family.
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"THE CANADIAN FRUIT-OULTURIST,"
BY JAMES DOUGALL, WINDSOR.

PUBLISHED BY JOHN DOUGALL & SON, MONTREAb

Price 25 cents, with a discount to Booksellers and Agents.

(Four Copies sent free by mail for ONeE DOLLAi.)

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
UPPER CANADA.

This very clear and very useful little work is the
roduction of Mr. James Dougai, of the Windsor
urseries, and is the result of a lon4 life devoted to

the culture of fruit ln Canada. M e could not say
enough in its praise were we to write for a moith,
andte best thing we can,do is toadviseall ourcoun-
try friends to et the book and stu¢y itas fastas they
eau. Upper Canada is peculariy weU adaptedi for

Srowig fuit of alikindis, and all that is required to0
o so successfuly is to know how. Here is the ltnow-

letdge-let it not be neglected.-Britishs Whig, Kiag-
.t on.

The authot has adopted the form of letters, to a
friend, and in this way communicates what lie has to
say in an easy and easant manner. And lie lias a
good deal to Bay tat is very valuable and interest-
ig to the fruit-growers. a class that should comprise

almost every one wlo bas a home of his own. Tie
letters treat of pro per location, soil, preparation, and
after-cultivation of orchards, vineyards, and gardens,
and what wili rove very useful are the lists given of
the best varicties of the several fruits. Those of our
readers who have a spare patch of ground even would
do well to procure a copy, from the perusal of which
they may profit ln many way.-London Free Preses.

The " Canadian Fruit-Culturist" will supply a want
fhat has long been felt of a work on fruit-culture, ex-
pressly written for the climate of Canada, and at a
price tiaI every person can afford to purchase. The
well-knowne long, and varied experience ofthe author

i the cultivation of fruits, is sullcient guarantee that
the information therein coutained is exactly what is
at resent required by all Intending to ralse fruit,
eitii r for themselves or the market. AU persons in-
tending to plant orchards, vineyards, or gardens, and
lu fact every farmer owner, or occupier of land,
however mall shoÏ et once procure a copy.-Asex
Record, Windor.

It contains a vast amount of valuable information
to fruit-growers ln twelve letters, on " sites, soils,
&c., most suitab1e for culture". on planting and fu-
ture care of orchards; on the apple, pear, plum, cher-
ry, peach, nectarine, apricot, qitnce, grape, gooseber-
ry, currant, raspberry, and strawberry; and on the
profits of fruit culture, s4arketing, &o.; and general
remarks on C anada as a fruit-growiug cuntry.-
Woodstock Sentinel.

Ifs author is Mr. James Dougall, of the celebrated
nurseries of Windsor. The interest which the author
has taken in this subject, and his experience and re
putation as a succesal grower, la a gnarantee of the
excellence of the work.-ehasa Vux4cator.

The work is from the pen of Mr. James Dougall,
Windsor, antid dwells lu understandable lan "ge, on
the prer location, ,oil, arepnration p andi
after-cuitivation of orchar 8, vineYards, an e gardons,
with directions for the best mode of culture cf each
varlety of Fruit.-Chatham Planet.

It 1s an admirable work of lts kind, and contains
much useful information that would bc found in.
calculable value to intending fruit-growers.-rurt
Hope C'aadan

This little work will be found of great use to Cana-
dian agriculturists, and ought to be in the hande of
every fr er and gardener fom Sandwich to Gaspe.
-London Evening Advertiser.

This 1s a little book which will prove Invaluable to
ínexperienced fruit-growers, and profitable to all.-
Berlin, C.W., 2elegraph.

It contains a large amount of Information the mont
indispensable to person interested in gardens, or-
chards, or vineyards.-Peterborough Review.

The rodu ion of Mr. James Dougall, of the cele-
b ate indsor Nurseries. bend for a copy ait once.
-Fergue News Record.

LOWER CANADA.

A pamphlet written by Mr. J ames Dougail, so well
known as a practical fru t.rower in connetion with
the Windsor Nurseries. 'Ne havefrequently, in these-
columns, inculcated the importance economically to
Canada o tihe fruit crops wich might be raised, and
we are glad to see the public placed In possession of
information which every fermer or owner of land may
make exceedingly valuable to himself.-Trade Re-
view.

On y trouve des preceptes utiles et precleax sur la
culture du jardin et des vergers et les soins qu'il y
faut prodiguer suivant les circonstances. X. ames
Dougali ecrit en homme consomme dans Voxperience
et en observateur exact et nul doute que lhor icuture
nerot beauoup e ces conseils sages et raisonnes.

A perusal of these will give ail the directionsabs,
lutely necessary to plant trees successfully, aud also
show the best varie ies of fruit suitable for the dilfer-
ent sections of this country.-Quebec Gazette.

Werecommend ail persons in this section of the
country, who are lu any way Interested in the culti-
vation of fuit, to subscribe for the Fruit-Culturlat at
once.-euntsnadon, C.E., Journal.

These letters are compiled by Mr. James Dougal
of the Windsor (C.W) Nurseries, and wil be fouud
hlghly intercstiug and useful to those in quest of
fruit-culture knowledge. The writer says:

" From an extensive correspoudence with ail sec.
tions oftie country on this subject, it haa greatly sur-
prised me to find how very few, even of ttelgent
and educated persons, are acquainted with the Étt
princi les of he panting and culture of fruit trees ;
and al he works on the subject are so voluminous,
that to those whose time is fully occupied fn other
puraits, it s almost a task to read thsem, whiletheir
cost generally is so high as to debar the great mass
of the people from procuring themu."

This is true, and we are glat to see that Ur. Dou-
g hu as brou gt out the lttie work before us, which
laconcise, plain, and within the reaoh of all to par-
obsas.-&a , 0.£., Gazette.



CANADA TRUSS FACTORY.

F. GROSS,
SURGICAL MACHINIST,

ANDE

DeQstic-ý Sp)ring, Truss, MNaker,
INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

INSTRUMENTS for PHYSICAL DEFORMITIES,
wORKER IN

BRASS, TL AD IREJ
OF EVERY .DESCRIPTION,

36 VICTORIA SQUARE,
1%Zontreal.

F. GROSS'S ARTIFICIAL LEGS,
Dlstinguished in their superiority for conbining li the hlihest degree Scienti dAnatomical principies with the articulation of the nastural limb, an1i possssing greit strn,with lightness anci durability. They are perfectly adapted to.all forns of am putatior. rg

limb is made first-clas, of the best material, and fully warranted. Tley are recommIliende[ bythe leading surgeons, and universally approved and recommended.

F. Gross's Chest-Expanding Steel Shoulder Braces,
Manufactured attthe Canada Truss Factory, 38Victoria Square, Montreal. This is an entirelynewandsuperiorarticle for Ladies and Gentlemen who have acquired a habit of stoopingThis Brace is certain to answer the purposo of keeping e Chest expade and the body upright

the twoSteels on the back running over the shoulder-blade , giving a gentlo and even pressure,they7wll prove conducive to leialth and grace fulness; aind being strongand we i made, will lastalong time and always feel comfortabie. For Gentlemen, this Chest-Expandeivr wii enablethein to do away with the common Suspenders (which are injurious to health bysimply cuttingholes in the leather of the Belt arond the wais,, and thereby keeping dp the pants.

CAUTION TO PARENTs-Parents, look te your children! Gross's newly-inventeîd steelShoulder-Braces are almost indispensable for children, as they are liable to contract the habit ofstoopinaudsihrugging their shoulders at school, causing them te grow iarrow-chested, andlaying t'ie foundation for consumption and lung-diseases. Parents should bear this in mind, aswearing our Braces will counteract this bad habit.
I beg to call partienlar attention te the London Belt Truss. This Truss-for the cure and

relief of every species of Hernia admitting of a reduction within its niatural linits-will be
found to afford to those laboring under this common bodily infirmity insitantaneeous relief, and isso simple a contrivance that it may be worn with case il anîy Posture of the body, during sleep,or whenl taking violent exercise, and, wlen properly flxed on, Is net perceptible. The pressureobtained is gentle aid contixtuous, an nay be increased or diminished at pleasure.

F. Gross can produce a great number of certifIcates from doctors and others to show that inail cases this Truss has given great satisfaction, and been applied with complete success,

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.



LIST OF ARTICLES

Abdominal Belts
Supporters

"Accouching B3elts
Adhesive Plaster
Air Pillows
" Cushions

Ankle Supporters
Anatomicai Syringes
Artificial Limbs
Arm Slings

Bandages
Splints

Bathing Caps
Bandages for Fractured Clavi-

cle, inade of leather to lace up
for fractured Platella

Bandages of every description
Bed Pans
Bedsteads expressly for water

beds
Beits of every description
Braces, improved style for boys
Breast Drawers
Bottles for inflating Pessaries
Catheters
Carriages for invalids of every

description made to order
Chamois
Chairs-Self-propelling chairs,

upon the newestand most sci-
entific principles

Chairs for exercise
whieh can be converted
into couches

for Spinal and Lounging
purposes
for carrying invalids up
and down stairs

Chest Expanders
" for gymnastic

exercise
SSuyporters

Chidren's Trusses
Belts

Clubs for gymnastie exercise
Conversation Tubes
Couches and Beda with ail the

latest improvements for in-
valids

Couches
cupping Instruments
Davidson's Syringes
Dumb Bells
Ear Trumpets of every descrip-

tion
Cornets
Syringes

Elastic Sheetlngs, silk, sotton,
aad thread
Leggings,
Knee Caps
Anklets,
Thigh Pieces,

" Arm Bands,
" Webbing from quarter

of an inch toone yard wide
Electro-Magnetic Machiues
Enemas

Apparatus
Botties

Extension Instrument. for COn
tractIon of Knee

Extension Bandages for bip-
joint disease

Ee Duches
Eye Sdringes

Eye Shields
Feeding Bottles
Fenwick's, George, M.D., i-

proved Truss
Flesh Brushes

Gloves
Towels

Fracture Apparatus
Beds

Frames for removing pressure
of bed clothes from Fractured
Limbs

Gross's newly improved Trusses
Night Trusses
Chest Expanders
Shoulder Braces
Abdominal Belts
Supporters
Double Spring Bed
Brass Pad Rachet Truss,
London Belt Truss, mocrnain

principle
Children's Radical Cure Truss
Umbilical Truss
Universal Screw

" Splint
Instrument for weak ankles

" for crooked legs
Riding Belts
Trusses for Scrotál lernia
Soft Arm Sngs

Gutta Percha for Splints
Iland and Arm
lard Rubber Syringes of every
description

Hernia Trusses of every des-
cri pion

India Rubber Sheeting
I "l Rings
t "l Tubing

Infants' Trusses
UmbiiicaI Bands

Trusses
Belts

Invisible CrutchesforClrvature
of the Spine

Injection Bottles
Instruments for bent ankles
Iron Splints, improved japan-

ned with regulating back
scre'e, and sliding plate for
thigh

Keanedy's Syringes
I Drab Ball Enemuas

Leather Straps of ail Bizes
Life Preservers
LegfSpiints
London Supporters
Machine for Rollng Bandages
Mather's Feeding Bottles

" Nursing "
" Breast Drawers

Metalic Syringes
Morey Belts
Night Trusses

ie Uriuls
N;Ipple Shields

Ody's Trusses
01 5111k
Orchitis Bags
Operating bes
Pad, extra size, for Trusses
Patent Gas Tubing
Patella Knee Caps
Pessaries, Rosewood, all shapes

and sizes
" India Rubber, " "

''Ivory,

Infiating, "
" Screw Expanding,"
" Long Tubes with valve-

differentshapes. . sizes
" Hard Rubber " "

Pure Rubber Sheeting
Rectum Plugs for Piles
Respirators
Rheumatie Belts

. Bands
Riding Belts
Rubber Paste
Scarpa Shoes for club feet
StIlk Net
Shoulder Braces, Dr. Cutter's

Leather, new
improved

Satin Jean
Splints of every description
Sponge Bags
Spinal Supports
Stethescopes
Steel Springs
Straight Waisteoats
Steel Busks
Swimming Belts
Suspensory Bandages, silk

Cotton
threàd

" chamois
Bags, silk, cotton
and thread

Syringes, brass
elastie

" anatomical
"glass
"metal

Trusses, Salmon & Ody's
Marshes
Common Circular
Cole's
Lindsay's
Dr Fenwick's improv'd

Twine Boxes
Umbilical Trusses, adults

" " children
" Bands, "

Urinais for day or night use
" male or female

Waist Bels
Walking Sticks
Water Beds

Cushions
" Foot Pans

Waterproof Sbeeting
Wax Bougies
Wooden Legs
Wristlets
Wool and fine Waddsng
Wood Splints of every deerlip

tien



WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Magic Lanterns and SlIdes, Telesco es, Microscopes, Opera, Field, and Marine Glasses, Stereo.

scopes and Slides, Model Te egraph, the Electric Light, Spectacles, Eye-glasses,
Reading-glasses, Barorneters, Thermometers, Mathematical Instruments,

Globes, Tool-Chests, Water-Color Paints, &c., Croquet, and ail
kinds of out-door and in-door Games, &c.

Elegant, Useful and, Instructive Presents,
STEAM - STEAMERS AND

ENGINES. SAILING YACHTS.

Catalogue Free on Application.

CEORCE RICHARDSON & CO.,
CENTTRBAL CI-IABE]iS,

17 SOUTH CASTLE STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.
TESTIMONIALS

Froi LORD BROUGHAM.
" I think very iighly of your Telescope as a powerful instrument, and am quite astonished

at the very moderate price you have put upon It.
From D. CRIGHTON, Esq., FORFAR, N. B.

"1 have thoroughly tested your £Z 2e. Model Stean Englue, with which my boys are highly
dellghted the material and workmanship are excellent, and belng quite safe, I don't know of a
more useil and instructive mechanical gift for young lads."

From the Hon. F. G. WYNNE.
" The Hon. F. G.Wynne is highly pleased with the 17s. 6d. Vertical Engine. ltis remarkably

cheap, and well worth its price. H e gives Mr. Richardson greatcredit for I."
From F. W. COO)K, Esq., SYDNEY, NEW SOUTI WALES.

"I have received my Telescope (Lord Brougham) ail sate by last Panama mail; and I am
minich pleased, and could hardly believe you could send sogo an article for so small a sum. It

la ail you represent It ie; and I have been severai times offered £8 for it, but I dnd it too useful
now to part with ItY SAILING YACHTS.

Complete, with sails and rigging.

No. 1. 14 ln. long, si lu. wide................................... . . ............ O 6 6
2. 20" 4 ................ 018 0
8. 18j " 6 " ....................................................... 0 16 a
4. 2 " 4 4 ...................................................... 0 18 0
" r. 20 4 4 " .................................................. . 0 16 0

<'6. 24 " 5 " ....... ...- ..... ........................... . 1 1 0

Owing to the very lage demand for their Engines, G. R. & Co. have arranged for the more
extensive manufacture of their well-known Models, and have further increased their Manufac-
tory by adding a branch for the production of METALLIC MODEL SCREW and PADDLE
STEAMERS and SAILING YACHTS. These Models are in miniature, the counterparts of the
most beautiful specimensof Naval Architecture; and for durability, strength, lightness, elegance,
and graceful finish, cannot be surpassed.

STEAM ENGINES.

1. VerticaZ Engne, Oseillating Cylinder Bolier Fly-Wheel, Cranik, Iamp, &c... ........ 0 6 6
2. " " With Brass Oscilliat ng cillnr Braie Eerew-Plece, and Pulley and

Supports on Tri taud, prit Lamp, &e..................... 10 6
8. " " Superlor quality h lgbîy anished, with Brass Fly-Wheel, on Brass Cir-

cular Stand... ... ..... ........ ...... ...................... 0 15 6
4. Dt& Ditto, wlth two upright Pillars, Safety-Valve, &c. (ai brass).... ............ 017 6
5. " " extra large size,of suoeriorquality.. 5 o
6. " " with the addition of BrIck-work Stand. .......................... i 6 $

Nos. 5 and 6 can have a Brss Water-Tap if required; price 2s. 6d. extra.)
7. Ditto, Ditto on Brass O G Stand with Water-Tap........ .................... 1 11 6
8. Horizonta4 .kngine, with Brass Fy-Wheel, Cylinder, and Eceentric Copper Steam-Pipe

on Stand. .................................. ý.ý...............1 Otam
9. Horizoft with Brasse Boiler, raised on twot

Steam-pes, large F -Wheel, with Eccentrie and Three Fulleys Sae ty-Valve,
Waste Steam-Ple, 1 Iu Cylinder, with adjustment, Brasa Be-Mlate, elevated
on four Brass PlIars, Brasa Spirit-Lamp, &c., the whole mounted on polished
Mahogany Stand.................................. .............. 2 2 0

10. Lecomosive Engine with Bolier and Brass Chimney, Safety-Valte, two Brasa Cylinders
with Steam-Boxes, Water-Tap and Pipe, Tender, Spirit-Lamp, with two jets,
mounted ou six Brass, flanged Wheels..........................2 10 0



£ s. d
11. Dito Ditto. very superior, wlth solid Brase Frame and Protecting Bars, eight Brass

heels inside frame, Brass Dome to Boiler, Cranks to Piston-Rods, &c...........3 15 0
12. Marite Engine, for Boat, with two Paddle-Wheets, separate Boiler, with Water-Tap

and Spirit-Lamp, steam Connecting-Pipe, vith Tap, Waste Stean-IPipe, Safety-
Valve, two Brass Oncillating Cylinders, Brass Steam-Box, Crank-Shaft on Brass
Supports, Cylinder Regulators, the whole mounted on Brass Bed-Plate, supported
by four Brass Pillars ou Mahogany Stand............ ».............................3 10 0

13. Dtto, DItto, double size of ditto, very superior, with two Taps to Boilers, and Reversing
G ear .. ,................... ....................................................... ........ 5 5 0

The whole of the engines have printed instructions, and are warranted to be in perfect work-
ing order, being thoroughly tested by steam, previously to leaving the manufactory.

OPERA-GLASSES.
The "Duchess."-A hitghly Magnifying, Achromatie, Binocular, Opera-Glass-is the lightest

mare; it ls very flat, and will not strain or tire the eye, unites great Definary and Magnifying
Power with clearness and effeet, and is lirst-lass for Theatre, Sea or Field. This Is the best and
chehepesrt Glass ever offered to the public. In Spring Leather Case, complete, price 12s. 6d.

A very Superior Glass, with Ivory Body and GlIt Mounts complete, 21s.
For particulars of about Forty other varieties of Opera, Pield, and Marine Glasses, see Cata-

logue, sent post-free.
MAGIC LANTERNS.

£ s. d.
1. Magie Lantern, with 11-2 inch Condensing-Lens, Brase Adjusting-Tube, Lamp and Re-

flector, one dozen Comie Slides, 6 inches long, contamng 36 subjects..........0 7 6
2. Ditto, Ditto, with 13-4 inch Lenw, &c., and one dozen Comic Slides, 8 inches long, con-

taining 48 subjects..........................................0 12 0
3. Ditto, Ditto, with 21-2 Inch Lens, &c., and 12 Slides mouted lu mahogany trames

containing 48 subjects....... ............................................ ' 18 7
4. Ditto, Ditto, with 25-8 inch Lens, and 12 Slides, mounted in mahogany frames, 10

liches long, containing 50 subjects...................................................1 7 6
5. Ditto, Ditto, 3 loch Lens, and 12 Slides, mounted In mahogany frames, 12 inches long,

containing 50 subjects........... ....................................... ................ 1 15 0
6. Superlor ditto ditto, with 3 inch Lens, Solar-Lamp, Retlector, Glass and Mandril, Plano-

Convex Lens in Adjusting-Tube, and 12 Slides, 13 liches long, mounted lu
mahogany frames, contaioing 50 subjects............................... ....... 2 12 6

7. Phantasmagoria Lantern, of best construction, fitted with pair of 3 Inch Condensing-
Lenses, mounted n Brass cell pair of Focusing Lenses In Brass sliding-tube,
Solar-Lamp, with Reflector, 

4
lass, and Mandril, and Ï2 Sîldes 14 inches long,

mounted in mahogany frames, containing 50 subjects................................3 15 0
8. Phantasmagoria Lantern, of highest quarlity, litted with pair of 3 1-2 Inch Condensing-

Lenses, mounted in Brass cell, pair of Focusing Lenses, in Brass Tube, superior
Solar Fountain-Lamp, Reflector, (Glass and Mandrit, and one dozen Slides,14
tnches long, mounted In mahsogany frames, containing 50 views Illustrating fairy
tales, painted in a very superior manner.............................................5 5 0

8crew Steamers with pair of Brass Oscillating Engines, Upright BolIer, Brass Funnels, Spirit
Fountain, Air and Water-TI ht Compartments, to prevent sinking, Patent Steering-Gear, Brass
Serew, &C., &e., in 10 sizes, from 386 Inches long by 4 1-2 broad, £6 10s., to 84 Inches long by 8 broad,
£17. Paddle Seamers, with pair Brass Oscillating Englues, Upright Boiler, Brass Funnel, Paddle
Wheelsand Boxeî, Spirit- Fountain, Air and Water-tight Compartments, Patent Steering-Gear,
H irreane Deck, Japanned Black and Gold Upperworks and Copper-bronzed bottom, &c., &c., lu
10 size ý from 36 liches long by 4 1-2 inches broad, £7, to 84 inches Iong by 8 Inches broad, £20.
Hurs, Paddle-Boxes, Engines, or any other part may be had separately. For Drawings and every
other particular, sec Catalogue.

G. R. & Co. are prepared to supply Magie Lanterns and Sildes In every varlety. An Immense
stock to select from. Dissolving-Views with Sildes, Chron1htropes with Brass Racks, Rackwork
Rîldes, Nursery Tales, Moving Figures, Panoramas, Snowstorms, LightnIngs, and Rainbows,
Rackwork Astronomy, Moving Waters, Views in Holy Land and China (plain and colored),
European and American Scenery, Crystal Palace Statuary, Natural Phenomena, &c. The prices
vary from 7s. 6d. to £10. Sec Catalogue for full particulars.

The I Lord Brougham Telescope."-Lord Brougham thinks so highly of this cheap and power-
ful Instrument that he has given G. R. full permission to call it " The Lord Brougham Telescope.'
This splendid glass will distingulsh the time by a church-clock five miles, a fiag-staff ten miles,
windows ten mîtes off, ltndscapes thirty miles off, and will define the satellites of Jupiter and the
phases of Venus, &e. This extraordinary cheap and powerful glass Is of the best make, and

ssesses Achromatie Lenses, and is equal to a telescope that costs £5. Price 7s. 6d. For about
other varleties sec Illustrated Catalogue.
The New Micreocope.-This highly-inlshed Microscope Is warranted to show the animalcule

In water, eels In paste, &c., magnifying several hundred times. The Microscope Is mounted on a
Brass stand, and has a compound body with Achromatic Lenses, Test Object, Forceps, and spare

Iasses for mounting objects, &c., &c. The whole contained in a highly-polished mahogany case.
rice, 7s. (d. For about 12 other varieties sec Illustrated Catalogue.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
G. RICHARDSON & Co. have published a Catalogue of 90 pages, lllustrated with 16 full-page

engravIngs of Steam Engines 8 Lithegraphed Drawlings, beau itully printed In colors of screw
and Paddle Steamers and Sailing Yachts, and 12 views of Magie Lanterns and Sldes, âescribing
upwards of 1,500 Slides, embracing etery subject; also full particulas of Microscopes, Telescopes,
&c., &c. G. R. & Co. earnestly Invite every one to procure a copy, as It gives an extended view of
the various articles which cannot be put into an advertisement. It will be sent free on applica-
tion.

All orders must be accompanied by remittance, which may be made by Post-Office order,
payableu tCEO. RICHARDSON & CO.,

LsVB6 POOL.
N. B.--The Telescopes can be sent pur sample post, at a cost of 11s. 6Id. extra.



Atiiti-Costive- anld ,Tonie Pills,
,Are a safe and reilable rem.edy In alliseaesoC the Stoinaei, Liver andt o<wels. Tbey rel no

-ju.awk Mediine, pufted up by bigh.-soutnding ttiinoiialiq fromim naginary'people, but are tbqý
rIsUlt of forty ereperienee of afirst-ctase physician, and their extraordinary sucress la duà
1)l utieît Ibrit they answer e-xaetly their naine. Tiie formula frorn wbieh they are*prepared ta

liteIou sowud, ý,eleutlfic piiles, and liae recelved the unc 1uaiil1ýti approbation of the medt-
(-,ýk proftession. Thoy <tcriot. proBsg Uo he a ctire for ail; but for all ietsarisding tronmany de-
imn,'ients or the F>tomaoh.telver,.ani Bowir, they ftlrtilsh an effQrcual reniady. We have la

lur po)ýse<won over onle kiuxdred t4.elimioniais ini phygians ib itaçe Uaed the=n lathe!
a highly appnve of theni, âtitong wiiidî are the olwn-

The undfersiguet phiy-;Ieana eérfully certi£y tu the higu prnfemsiona] gtanding of Dr. Uolby,
af itnt'aone of thoý tudOtl xud, be,,t pilyetelafl, andtI)V tho excelent qugjlthsýo or bî l "ANTI-

('OIIVANDTON1C ?1lL,,"1 tWhicli wu bave uïed in our praltice, and bigbiy opprOve,

J. Il. Gib.9onl, M.D., Danhely, C. E~. C. EL CMton, M.., ('awansyllle.
,hrte fow,î, NIA)., Cowansville. 8S.14. roster, M-D., Brunme

J. V. B L er, n. ., Watro.John ErNkine M - ., Wtiterioo.
Normnu(lvint . ltArnîton. N. jpnk"., M.Ï>., Barwlton.
C. W. Cowle , Ml)., Stanstati. John Ileig .D., Stanstesd.
Josop& B-eat on, 'Xt P., iurgeon, IL X. 14îjyinuin . P., 00<41000k.

lnullieuid -M-l), Derby 1Me.,
8*J. 105$f & 0.gherhrooke, P. ta.. ý-Oi proprielora. HENRY, SIMPSON a CO., Montreal,

JACOB'S RHEUMVATIC LIQUIDO
'For the Imniediate relief and permanent cure of ftbeuynstl*e, 91pratiit% &rulis, Bur»I, P'ir0t.

Blites, Iame Baek,ý 814.,4 fli, or Stomaeb, Cramp, lqumbuie.s otI4iiHi% »W OU lut o Jsilntsp
f3addon CoIl, Diptheia, Bée Tbrosa, etc,

j -A. a0O3 93M A I~V4r 2 . LI : 3c7 D
a b*Ul be>ftre the pubie for upirards nt f wenty "ars, and eulèh axe lis menta that It Io nlie

Iubtly ouse'ej.ed as an lndtiipelieable article in every fimily wher, It ta kon 1

IL lias riever been foreeti on public atteutlur, 1>3 laming a.vertigevments <if remaikable rres
that nOeyer lied uny existence; but, by ltg oni pecuillar Value as au unfailing remedy, It bas
worked Its way iito uc oblie rkt-or.

Maling a irondertul eflewtt wbimn taten intornaill, ln qI2eplnig the circulation of the blood,
IL la lnvfalutsble to peraons prodtlpused to Paralysie, or i4Wt toattate of ieart-Disease. In
cases of Dyspeapsia, vier. footi db<strevsgs, t,.agbrdg pr~omap~t eeid eonttnued for abhort timp.

mat3 everytlnrg niglit.
The. anie of the med.tie la bloira lu eaeb bottle of the geincne; *nd tii. porpomfi liiob

1t le inten<led, as Weil as the mode of us4ig, att«oed. &
niElity, 1MMPISON a CI(., Mootresl, Whob§sMaj À<4ei3. 9. J. VOS% Ob CO, Bhlenbrooke, P.

f4, sois pinoprietoru.

HtJNT'S EMPIRE HAÏR GLOSS.'
Tht. ptbàm»t, a r 1i4,gaadaelntlfie prpparuîion le4 an tnnusgpengalle article for the totiet. IL

etean$os th@. neatP, retenr the hair of a durker appearance, la naily appied, anxd Wtti not Stein
the tiiiesL llteu. T1hoseilaintghe Ernpite Ilair Glosa mli djuli that IL render$ the tiarshce,,î an-I
çcw<IrlWit hatr, eoP, gin4sy, fine, apil leautiffnt, d4bjwosing il to 51.5v tin Siy positionf in wi ch it V
plarced. IL pt*fltts thé luar frum fglittgOut, toi igoritps Andi strengtheiis lt, aind OQIin j,1>îîwt-s
anewirgro'wtb o! bah ere W-i Vatred tiiptae y iivg<)aug and reca'iir % ifl, «ell

naerves, muscles, blOOd-vesiels, <ad roots o! the. iair. Pn
S. J. EOSS é* CO,, PtOPntrm and Mole Maasufkcursra, Sherbrooke. Provili-e. tQlee.

Hwqs, Bu'eo .1 o.,MOntreal; .YmAus, En..rr & Co.. Toroiflo, Wh,iùsclù AgentIl.


